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TAX RATE IS REDUCED BY HALF 
MILL THIS YEAR-COMMITTEE MEETS 

■ AND TRIMS DOWN THE ESTIMATES
FIB HOTELS ',-vVsiCANADIANS ARE TOD PROUD %V • l :ÏS , oi&3

f ». -» mimmmTO LET THE MOTHER COUNTRY PfT

CASE OF RRE BREAKINGXBEAR ENTIRE NAVY BURDEN The tax rate of Brantford for the current year will be 22'4 mills on the dollar. The 
anouncement was made this morning by Treasurer Bunnell following a meeting of the 

committee yesterday. Mr. Bunnell is preparing a statement showing the appro
priations granted for various civic departments and boards, and, needless to say, numerous 
reductions were made. The tax rate this year is thus one-half mill less than in 1913. and it 
required careful figuring and considerable trimming*to effect the reduction. The commit- ■ 
tee had an increased total assessment to work on. and the revenue of the city will be 
greater than ever. But the demands for expenditures on public works, schools, etc., and 
the increase in interest and sinking fund charges on the debenture debt made a formidable 
array of figures in civic expense.

“The members of the committee,” said Mayor Spence this morning, “felt that it was 
a time when only necessary obligations should be incurred by the city, and appropriations 
of the different boards were dealt with accordingly."

estimates

Courier Reporter Conducts an Investi
gation With Officials—Every Hotel 
Bedroom Has a Rope to the Ground 
atnd Fire Escapes Are Marked bjf 
Red Lights—Other Buildings.

Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P., of Montreal De
livers a Stirring Address on British 
Navy at Victoria Hall Last Evening 
—A Historical Review of the Great
est of All Fleets.

Following the disastrous fire at | taken for the safety of hotel gfleito 
Toronto recently when the Wood-j is to have red lights placed ovpr the 
bine Hotel was burned down, the i doors or windows leading to thé fire 
question might be asked “Are Brant- escapes and notices lutng OVtr tfifS 
ford hotels and other public places balls reading. “Fire escape at red . 
fully equipped with fire escapes1 and light.’’ Then again most of the hu- 
olher appliances for the safety of tels have a night porter, Who in tfl

..small way looks after the building 
i ud is able to sound an alarm should 
fa fire break out.

Some hotels are peculiarly, laid (tilt ' 
and the fire escapes are'hgrt} to g^t 

well equipped against danger. j In one hotel the fif(* escape !s /
The license act requires that every at the window of one of the beàroortis 

room in a hotel must be equipped j but Mr. Eacrett has taken thç pt|-’ 
with a rope besides fire escapes ov ’ caution-to hfaye the, red, Hgfats pUcVd 
the building. Every hotel in the city : over .the door and thus guests wilt 
have these ropes except the Belmont, . know exactly where the escape is. 
which has something even better than | Thç y. M. C. A,., according to Chiyf 
ropes, an iron ladder set in the’ wall j) j Lewis while not antirely- what

it should he is by no means a- death 
.trap.

GOVElast night Mr. Ames, M.P., of is afforded by a plate of wrought 
Montreal delivered his lecture, “Why ' iron 18 inches thick such as was used 
Three Dreadnoughts,” illustrated with forty years ago. 
lantern slides to a large and appre
ciative audience in Victoria Hall.

Mr. R. T. Hall occupied the chair 
and opened the meeting in a splendid 

to the

Guns.
As the defensive capabilities of 

armor increased more powerful gun? 
were sought. The old 120 gun frigate 
had smooth bore canon. She could 
discharge a broadside of many guns 
hut they were ineffectual except q( 
close range, 
armor protection came into use the 
rilled cannon was also invented.

I

tliçir occupants ”
The answer would be according to 

Chief Lewis of the Fire Department 
and License Inspector R. J. Eacrett 
that Brantford's hotels, etc., are very

military resourceseulogy , t
which Brantford possesses in her 30m 

lie also referred to theregiment.
newly formed battery RM I. A., ant', 
spoke for a realization of the fact 
that every man should be able to bear 
arms for his country.

Calling upon Mr. W. F. Cockshut:. 
M.P., to speak, the member for 
Brantford rose and in introducing M'\ 
Ames paid a high tribute to the mem
ory of the dead statesman, to whom 
both parties unite in doing homage— 
Hilt. William Pater.son. He ret'err-

1
About the time tha.

From year to year the size and 
power of these guns has grown ; a 
six inch gun at three miles rang • 
will pierce twelve inches of wrought 
iron ; a 0.2 inch gun will pierce 24 
inches, while a 12 inch gun will pene
trate 36 inches of wrought iron ; an 
since one inch of Krupp steel offer- 
resistance to a projectile equal to

Passions of People Are Aroused and 
Troops Are Rushed to the Scene- 
Officefs Are Resigning, Rather TRaii 
Take Up Arms Against Ulster Men 
- Late Dispatches Today.

from every room to the ground.
Besides the ropes all the hotels have

fire escapes at the ends of their halls. 
Another precaution Mr. Eacrett has

Chief Lewis inspected - theofcd to Mr. Ames as a

He had the at three mile range can pierce a mo-

man I
Continued on Page Two.

the House at Ottawa, 
confidence of His Majesty’s Govern- dern armor belt 12 inches thinck. 
ment on his visit and the admirai y

>

■G».The question is sometimes asked 
liow it is that, as there has been no 
great naval war since the era of 
modern battleshihps began, the rela
tive value of armor and gun can be 
determined. The knowledge we have 
on these matters cames mainly from 
the experiments carried on continu
ally by the manufacturers of armor 
plate and naval artillery. The firm of 
Armstrong-Whitworth, for example, 
having proving grounds where the 
big guns are tried out and where the 
armor plates are likewise” tested. A 
projectile is fired at close range at 
an.armor plate, and the results as 
shown in the views are carefully no-

had given him every assistance to see 
the inner life of naval power'

A splendid reception was accorded 
the speaker of the evening, who was- 
given three rousing cheers at the con
clusion of- his address, 
dresses were delivered by Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P., and Aid. W. M 
Charlton.

statement was issued . confirming the 
; report of the resignation of some 
army officers serving in Ireland, and 

j stating that these cases will be dealt 
with in due and normal course by 

j General Sir Arthur Paget, the com
mander-in-chief in Ireland. In the 

I meantime the officers concerned, ac- 
! cordig to the statement “are perform- 
! ing their duties which duties naturally 
! include obedience to orders.”

Rumors also were in circulation to- 
! day that other officers of the army 
! serving in the south of Ireland will 
resign their commission it ordered 
to Ulster.

In the meanwhile General Sir Ar
thur Paget continues to dispose his 
troops who have orders to safeguard 
government property and to ■ main 
tain law and order.

A deatchment of 150 men of the 
regular army arrived this morning at 
Carrickfergus near Belfast to rein
force the garrison. Large quantities 
of arms and ammunition are stored 
there.

[By Special Wire to The Courier] 

DUBLIN, March 21.—The'im
mediate despatch of regular cav
alry from the Curragh Camp to 
Ulster had to be cancelled to
day owing to resignations of 
officers of the Sixteenth Lancers 
and Fourth Hussars.

CALL TO ARMS 
ATHLONE, Ireland, March 21 

—All the regular artillery sta
tioned in central and southern 
Ireland have been instructed to 
hold themselves in readiness to 
proceed ,to Ulster at a moment’s 
notice. All leave has been cancel
led and officers and men on fur
lough have been recalled.

It is reported that the infantry 
reservists have been ordered to 
hold themselves in readiness to 
join their regiments.

OFFICERS RESIGN.

FUNERAL OF MR. PATERSON 
FAKES PLACE THIS AFTERNOON

Brief ad-

Why Three Dreadnoughts
The text of the address of Mr. 

Ames was as follows:
One of the most interesting sights 

in the harbor of Portsmouth is Nelr 
son’s famous ship, the “Victory," 
still doing duty as the flagship of the 
commander-in-chief. Although more 
than a century and a half have pass
ed since this battleship was built, her 
timbers are still staunch and she is 
yet in daily use as a training ship.

kelson's l,ine of battleships were 
of wood, propelled by sails and arm
ed with smooth bore guns. The} 
depended for success on close, range 
fighting, on their ability to deliver, 
and to withstand punishment.

Nelson won the battle of Trafal
gar by piercing the enemy's line a; 
its centre and then rakirlg the oppos
ing vesels with both his broadsides. 
Having dstroyed the centre 
smashed the wings. It Was, at close 
quarters that the combat was filially 
decided.

The “Victory” was 50 years old at 
the time of the battle of Trafalgar, 
and for half a century after that fa
mous sea fight, there was compara
tively little change in battleship con
struction. Modern battleship history 
may be said to commence with the 
Crimean war, when for the first time 
ships propelled by steam were used. 
The “Wanderer" was the last sailing 
ship of the British navy. .About the 
same time between 1850 and i860 
iron replaced wood as a material for 
the construction of hulls 

Armor.

■

Men Representative of All Walks of 
Life in Attendance at Obsequies— 
Fitting Tribute to Memory of thë 
Late Parliamentarian.

1

LIFE'ted.
The Pre-Dreadnoughts

From 1885 to 1905 the prevailing 
idea in naval construction was to 
equip a battleship with a diversified 
armament. There were usually foil
ing guns in two turrets, with smallji 
guns of varying power more or less 
exposed. It was expected that each 
differing class of ordnance would 
he used according to the character o- 
the enemy engaged. Of this type, 
such vessels as the “King Edward 
VII” and the “Lord Nelson” were 
the finest examples. Until the Dread 
noughts appeared upon the scene 
they were regarded by all the nations 
possessing navies as the unquestion
ed type for a line of battle ship.

The Dreadnought.
In 1906 the “Dreadnought”’ wa- 

commissioned. She represented ;> 
radical departure from the hithertc 
accepted type. She was what is 
known as an all big gun ship.

The Dreadnought carried ten 12 
inch guns, eight of which could be 
fired on either broadside. She had 11 
inch arijjor amidships and around 
her turrets and she was able to steam 
at the rate of 22 knots per hour.

Comparing the deck plans of the 
Dreadnought and h%r immediate pre 
decessor. it will be seen that th” 
broadside fire of the former includes 
eight big guns while that of the lat
ter has four big guns.

It was a revelation to naval archi
tects when it was discovered that the 
new dreadnought had twice th" 
smashing power of a Lord Nelson.
111 an imaginary conflict between 
two such vessels, the Lord Nelson 
would have the advantage in rapidity 
of tire : she could discharge every 
60 seconds a broadside of 19 shots 
weighing 9,100 lbs., while a Dread 
nought broadside comprised but 8 
shots, or 6.800 lbs. But the Lord Nel
son's battery was made up of guns of 
varying weight, while the Dread 
nought carried only big guns. Thus, 

these two vessels to ehgage in
only

Hamilton Wholesaler, James 
N. Gow, Slashed His 

Throat With Knife,
I ■ '

The funeral of the late Hon. Win. | lege, will not he able to. arrive in thie
Paterson takes .place to Farringdon city before Monday. The granddlilf-

. . • , Iren who will attend the ceremonyii-scemetery this afternoon, With sun- | ̂  Mjgs Jean> Mr Matthew ai£,
pie but impressive services. 1 he | Mr_ Morton Paterson. There arc fiv*
outer world was represented by men 1’grandchildren in California whd w$t 
in every walk ofq life and the mort* ; be unable to attend the last sad ritejS* 
prominent mourners who will attend The Hon w. S. Fielding, represent 
the funeral are YY . H*. Cockshutt, M. jng tpe c]-,jef Gf the Liberal party, arid 
P., and Mr. II. B. Ames, M.P., M pjon \\ L. Mackenzie King, rep- 
Montreal, and Mr. J. H. Fisher, M 1 .. resenting the Liberal party in Ontario, 
who will represent the Dominion gox - , arrived iff'The city this morning. Rob- 
ernment; W. S. Brewster M.P.P,|ert Telford. W. Urquhart of Ottawa • ’ 
and J. Y\ . Westbrook. M.P.P. | and J. P. Rankin of Stratford are all

The city council will be fully re- now ;n the city for the funeral, 
presented qnd many public bodies of 
the city will send a representative.

At the late home on Charlotte St., 
where deceased now lies hiany visitors 
were received during the night and 
this morning, and all are moved by 
the calm resignation of the feature^ 
of the late gentleman. Upon the bier 
and clustered round the room are 
many magnificently floral tributes, 
and they include offerings from pub
lic dignataries and bodies. A large 
wreath is to be seen at the head o’f 
the room from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

BELFAST, Ireland. March 21.— and the Cabinet.
Ulster this morning presented a \er\ draped coffin are two lovely wreath ■ 
martial aspect. All the towns were £ rom constituents of the deceased. 
occupied by soldiers of the regularr Qne jg mar)ce(j “Our Member, 1872- 
army and other detachments w ere n and js from the South Brant
marching along the country roads j ^era|s the other hears the words 
with long trains of baggage and am- The N rth Brant Liberal Associa- 
munition carts on their way to stren- tion ^he
gthen the various garrisons. _ sent in a beautiful token of their ap 

In the meanwhile at all the L mon- preciation_ a!so Mr w p. Cockshutt. 
ist centres there was great animation Brantfor(1 Liberals have contributed f ..
among the “Ulster volunteers. cushion Many flowers have poured -ri " L e it,;, ranine;on h#
ofT!=Ï°"Ci^U pr::a^e Ud in "om the ,Jny friends of the d, ^ '

of intense excitement prera ea ceascd and not a few from political , eetimr yesterday the follow-
"-”••• •»’ , 

‘hBdf,n.TLÔroh'lïl'o displayed cod- ’ Hr. W. F. Paterson Mr Jame, b vfeJp'refidVnt'"'tÎw tf«

ïiHerahlc artivitv Two torpedo boat Paterson and Mrs. (Dr.) Branscombe Boar(j 0f Trade place on record its
destroyers the Pathfinder and the of Picton. children of the late gent e- high appreciation of the life and work
KtLm^: a^ed this morning man. w„, he present ,t the funera . nf the late, The Honorable William
from Kingstown and landed five offi- but the Rev. Charles Gordon Pater- paterson, one of its (Charter Mem-
cers and 150 men of the Yorkshire, son. professor of church history of 
regiment at Carrickfergus (Castle. .the San Francisco Theological Lol-

DUBLIN, March 21—It was 
reported here to-day that Brig
adier-General Hubert De La Poer 

rimander of th

A SERIOUS CHARGE

outburstIn order to prevent .an 
the police in Ireland have been toi 1 
not to take any steps to enforce the 

license act in cases where mem-

HAMILTON, March 21.—A fur
ther sensation was sprung in what is j. Third cavalry tuigade at he Cur- 
known as the MacKay-Gow case yes-| ragh, composed of the Sixteenth

Lancehs and the Fourth Hus
sars, has resigned but this was 
not confirmed.

Large bodies of armed police 
left to-day for avrious stations in 
the north of Ireland. Scores of 
special magistrates for service in 
Ulster were sworn in at the ças-

Goitgh, the c
n
1

gun
hers of the Ulster volunteers arc 
seen carrying rifles in camp or else 
where. The act empowers the author
ities to seize all unlicensed fire arms.

The greatest danger is believed to 
lie in the possibility of Orange arid 
Nationalist workmen coming to 
blows, as this might start a general 
conflict.

terday afternoon. About 3.30 a report 
spread like wildfire throughout the 
city that James N. Gow, one of the | 
principals in the case, who, along 
with A. B. MacKay, was commit
ted for trial by Magistrate Jelfs on aj 
serious charge against young girls, | 
had committed suicide, nvestigation 
proved that the report was true, and 
that the man,, who had been despond
ent and in a highly nervous condi- f 
tion since his release from the cells :

had

he

j;:

Many resolutions of sympathy with 
the bereaved relatives were, passed by 
various public bodies, 
messages from the City Council, 
Board of Trade and the Grand Vie^ 
Improvement Association. They aefc 
as follows: .... . (

“That this council in special; ses
sion assembled, desire to place on re-? 
cord its great sorrow and regret at 
the sudden death of the late Horil 
William Paterson, who for so many 
years gave to the City of Brantford 
his best energy, ability and consider
ation, and later devoted his wholfa 
life tp the advancement and up
building of the Dominion of Canada. 
All who knew him can testify to 
his worth as a most honorable, high 
minded, true and considerate friend, 
and one above reproach by ,his fcl- 

The loving and true 
sympathy of this council is. conveyed 
to the widow and members of the

1 and ’ ilxcludtie this morning
A MUTINY.

LONDON, March 21—A mut
iny of two companies of the Dor
setshire regiment stationed in 
Belfast is reported by The Pall

King. George is keeping in closes: 
touch with the situation. He sum
moned the secretary of state for war 
to Buckingham Palace at an early 
hour this morning, and also sent one 
of his private secretaries to the pre
mier’s residence in Downing strec: 
to secure the latest official informa
tion.

:
on bail yesterday afternoon, 
slashed his throat with a sharp knife. 
The deed was committed in room 1J 
at the Terminal Hotel, where Gow 
took up his quarters last evening. 1- 
Gow had been depressed all morn 
ing, and was even more pronounce '. 
when he had his dinner. At 2 o’clock

1
I

Mall Gazette
According to The Pall Mall Ga

zette’s message, when the men of 
the first battalion of the Dorset
shire regiment were paraded in 
Belfast to-day and notified that 
they were being transferred else
where they threw down their 

A sergeant stepped for-

■
AH Looks Like War.

Upon the blackiron
The

But the vulnerability of an he went to his room and this was the 
last seen of him alive. A maid at the 
hotel heard a peculiar. noise and Mrs 
Mullins, wife of the proprietor, and 
her brother-in-law broke open the 
door and found Gow lying on the 
bed with a gaping wound 
throat, and the top of the bed cover
ed with blood. Gow was unconscious. 
Dr. Griffin was summoned but when 
he arrived Gow was dead.
51 years old, and had for .years been 
connected with the wholesale groc- 
cery firm of McPherson and Glass 
co. It was stated to-day that Gow 
was about to sever his connection

MSvcsel soon hetame apparent, 
memorable contest between 
’Monitor” and the “Mcrrimac” dur
ing the American Civil war ushered 
in the new era of battleship building. 
In this engagement the value of pro
tective armor was demonstrated. Af
ter 1863 we find battleships being 
given a complete belt of iron armor. 
From that time onward the never 
ending rivalry between the armor 
and the gun lias continued.

There has been of late years great 
improvement in protective 
The “Devastation” in 1869 carried a 
wrought iron belt 18 inches thick 
This made sri great a weight tha 
one third of her displacement 
accounted for by her protective 
ering. Improvements in armor
lowed

the
arms.
ward saluted the officers and 
said; “We will have no home rule 1
here.”in the

Mayor and council haveThis is thought in some quarters 
to be an exaggerated version of 
the reports of unrest among the 

He was regular troops in Ulster.

low beings.

LONDON. March 21.—The utmost 
activity prevails at the war office and 

' in the other departments of the gov
ernment affected by the apparently 

with, the firm but the members re I 8rave situation in Ulster. All the 
fused to make a statement until later ! secretaries of state to-day cancelled 
Mrs Gow has been living separated, the,r usual week-end trips to the 
from her husband for some time, and c°untry |C°1. Jo n - 5<Jcre a ■
has been in Buffalo. She came to this j °fu stat“ or'var aTnd ^ ^ Sf=nCer
city on Monday to take steps to re. Churchill first Lord of the Adm.r-

. alty, conferred at the war office this 
morning. After the conference a

armor.

were
combat at four mile range, 
four of the Lord Nelson's shot? 
could with difficulty pierce the 11 
inch armor protecting the vitals of

was 
cov- 
fo'-

until the Krupp steel plate, 
six inches thick, ift use to-day, offers 
as much resistance.to a projectile a?

;1
i

(Continued on page four.) iiContinued on Page Three(Continued on Page 4)
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about 45 per cent, of the total 
of paving on all streets on which 

>pcrates a double track and 
ornately 20 per cent of the total 

of paving on all the streets 
:li it operates a single track, and 
n it is considered that this 
paving cost to the Strqet Railway 

ow $6.729.04. this covering th.: 
et Railway’s proportion of Brain 
line. Market Street and Colborne 
et only, it must be admitted that 
en or twenty years from now the 
et Railway would under private 
ership lie compelled to pay 
much greater sum when the bal- 
of the streets on which its lines 

ii!way are operated arc paved, 
any discussion which this ar- 

may cause, allow me to express 
hope that the gentlemen on the 
isitc side of this question will for 
purpose of enlightening the rate
rs take the facts and figures 
h 1 have given and endeavor to 
:r prove or disprove* their accur- 
leaving aside entirely any per

il issues.

ap-

on

an-

a

w-

Respectfully submitted. 
WILLIAM P. KELLETT.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

/hildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

ASTORIA
Ihildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA.

The Joke Is
On Mr. Kellett

The joke is on Mr. Kellett. 
At the meeting in Victoria Hall 
last night Mayor Spence im
parted some information which 
he had secured from Brandon, 
Man., the population of which 
Mr. Kellett gave yesterday as 
24,000. Three years ago Bran
don had a population of 15,000, 
and Mr. George Watt, manager 
of the Bank of B.N.A., gives the 
information that the population 
is now between 16,000 and 17,- 
000. Included in this figure is 
the population, 1,500 strong, of 
the Manitoba luriatic asylum. 
“How can a town with 1,500 
lunatics run a street railway suc
cessfully?” asked the Mayor, 
pointed out that there was no 
amid laughter. It was further 
pointed out that there was no 
comparison between Brandon 
and Brantford.
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S Store News J. M. YOUNG & CO. Store News

COMMANDER EDWARD RADCLIFFE GARTH RUSSELL EVANS,
R.N . iCHURCHES TO-MORROW

Guide to Places of Public Worship
a M

Special Showing ofHFGod’’ ( Foster) solo and obligato by 
Mrs. Robert Thompson; solo “Rock 
of Ages’’ (Johnson). Miss ‘A. Blox- 
ham; Anthem “O Worship the King’ 
(Maunder). Thomas Darwen. Or
ganist. All welcome, especially 
strangers and visitors. All seats free

ANGLICAN
m - a—MONDAY’SCT. JUDES CHURCH—

Dalhousie and Peel Sts «mm

_ 11
tSsL’i NEW SPRING SILKS T1am

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D, rector. 
Mar 22nd 4th Sunday in Lent, 
n a.m., Morning prayer. Sermon 

‘The Mark of the Cross.”
I"S p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

Classes. Rector’s Adult Bible Class.
Sermon

*1J ■

sr I SOCIALnOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor, 
to a.m. Brotherhood. Mr. John 

Mann’s class: young ladies class.
ri a.m.. public worship. The pas

tor will commence a series of ser
mons on The Apostles Creed.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath school and 
adult bible classes.

7 p.m. public worship.
“The Elder Brother.”

The music for the day is as follows I 
Morning anthem “The Lord is My 
Shepherd” (MacFarren) : male quar 
tette, “O Galilee" Messrs Sills, Ay 
liffe, Smith and Hills. Evening an 
them, “Lead Kingly Light,” (Buck) ; 
solo, “The Better Land” (Cowen) 
Mr. George Humphries. G. C. White, 
organist and choirmaster.

! f’i\7I£IT our Ready-to-wear Dep 
v floor, and sèè the grand d&i 
New Spring Suits in all the latest styles 
and coloring. Some very nobby New 
York ones are amongst the lot. Suits 
range in price from $12.50 to $40.00.

. :

:1 36 Years in/
A

“7 p.m., Evening Prayer.
“The Virgin Mary.”

Services during Lent every Wed
nesday and Friday evenings at 7.30 

The rector will preach at all ser
vices.

Strangers will be made welcome.

■
/ At Dress 

Goods Dep.

Iiic
gs E:

I
>1 You Can_

Send 1 [Money 
Safely ,

m
i - S.Subject i

,x ■ mj*-fJRACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr, Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

:k.i. 90c All Wol Serge, in 
Black, Navy, Tan. Al
ice, Copenhagen, Green, 
50 in. wide. CQ/» 
Special at ....

2 pieces two-tone Bedford 
Cord, 42 in.
wide. Special Oxz

1 piece Black and White 
Honeycomb Cloth, 54 
in. wide, for separate 
skirts and 
coats. Special

3 pieces All Wool French 
Serge in cream, black, 
navy, 42 in. wide, worth 

‘65c. Special

S 'i mI I
ÆIIX

Millinery De
partment

m Your Easter 
Gown

aGT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
^ ISO Oxford St. I \

. W \mm- \- 1 x BRANTFORD BRAN< 
Open SaGT. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Dublin St., cor. Grand. ri - V'
fvi»/ You’ll be wanting a new 

Hat for Easter wear. Our 
collections of styles, color
ing, etc., are the very newest 
and all wearable shapes. 
Place your order now to 
avoid late delivery.

Have you ordered your 
Easter gown? If not, do so 
at once. We can make yoe 
up something very ' stylish 
on short notice, so as to en
able you to have a stylish 
gown for Easter wear.

GT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
0 West Mill St. :I?RANT AVENUE CHURCH.

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.
Richmond.

10 aqmMr. G. Brereton will ad
dress the junior brotherhood and 
Rev A. E. Marshall will address the 
senior brotherhood.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. church service. 
Mr Lavell will preach.

2.45 p.m., Sunday School
There are no rented seats in Brant 

Avenue Church. Everybody is wel
come. All the services will be inter
esting and helpful.

m-M

a* HrpRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 8SSSI

mmm. ■
V; .

GT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent. 90c Isfî’CHO PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

Those Dainty Waists
Don’t fail to see the large range of new Shirt Waists 

which we have just marked off and put into stock. They 
Crepes,' Foulard Silks, Shot and Fancy Brocaded Silks, 

in black and all colors, as well as all sizes and styles, from
$5.00 to $8.00.

50cBAPTIST : are
THIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St. .

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will be in charge of all the services 
of the day and will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. The morning subject 
will be “Christian Courage.” The 
evening sermon will have for it ; 
theme “Men wanted who have a re
ligion that helps.” If a knocker, you 
ought to hear it; if a helper it will 
encourage you to go on in the goo^ 
work. Come and join with us in this 
bright gospel service. There will be 
several baptized during the service. 
The music of the day will be unde, 
the direction of Mr David L. Wright 
and will be as follows: A.M. organ 
“Pastorale” (Lemera) : song without 
words (Tschaikowsky) ; “Nocturne” 
(Frysinger) ; anthem, “The Lord is 
Exalted" (West) ; posthide, “Marche 
SolonneLle” (Loud). P.M., organ, 
“Meditation” (Gostelow) “Impromp
tu” (Halsey) ; “As Twilight’ 
(Parks) ; male quartette, “Nearer My 
God to Thee” Messrs Valentine, Hal- 
rod, Armstrong and Byers: anthem. 
“Lead Kindly Light” (Pughe-Evans) 
soToisF," ’Miss" R. Hutchinson; •'solo.1 
“My Task” (Ashford) Miss Hutch
inson; postlude, Jubilee March (Eck
ert.)

GYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Brotherhood (speaker Mr. 
Joseph Ham1); Class Meeting, and 
Junior League.

11 a.m., Lessons from the Life of 
the late Hon. Wm. Paterson

2.45 p.m. S. S. and Adult Classes.
Ninth Commandment — 

“What About Gossip?”
Pastor at both services. Good music. 

Free seats. A welcome to everybody. 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown will speak to j 
the League Monday night

o:The second in command of the Scott Expedition to the South Pole, who on 
Tuesday evening, in New York, was given an ovation by a great audience 
of five thousand which packed the Carnegie Hall to its capacity. Rear- 
Admiral Peary, discoverer of the North Pole, presided, and paid a great 
tribute "to the magnificent heroism displayed by Commander Evans and 
his companions.” The expedition, he said, was one. of the great epics in 
British history. Commander Evans will be in Brantford Tuesday even
ing, March 31st.

s NEW
ARRIVALS

New Wash Material «•

While in the store just have a look at the big range of 
Cotton Wash Materials we are now showing for summer 
weaf. The Crepes, Voiles, Ratines in various weaves and 
colors are the newest. Prices range from . 15c to $2.00. per yd.

in Carpets, Curtains, Cur
tain Nets, Scrims, Tapes
try, Covering, Linoleums, 
Window Shades made to 
order.

:

predated, amt a social hour was 
spent graced by the presence of a 
number of the officers of the regi
ment.

Mr. W.
kindly consented, if his parliament 
ary duties will allow him to, preside 
at Commander Evans’ illustrated lec
ture in the Scott expedition to the 
South Pole at the Opera House 
Tuesday, March 31st.

Additional Social on Page xi.

7 p.m.,

New Arrivals inSocial and
Personal Pleating, Frilling, Gloves, Hosiery, Shadow Laces, Fancy 

Silks in Roman stripes, Plaids, Paisley and Tapestry.F. Cockshutt, M.P. ha- ■
. ■

The Courier la alwayi pleaaed to 
DBfl Items of personal Interest. 
Phone 1Ï81»

WESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

The anniversary of the Wesley 
Methodist Church will be held on 
Sunday March 22nd. The Rev F. D. 
Fitzpatrick, of Norfolk St., Guelph, 
will be the speaker for- the day.

Services at 11 and 7 p.m.
Music will be provided under the 

efficient leadership of Mr. T. Por
ter.

X J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.on
J. Cotteman and wife of Stratford, 

are among the guests registered at 
the Belmont.

-—^—

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and 
daughter returned to-d_ay from a trip 
to the Bermudas.

Telephone 351 and 805Agents for New Idea Patterns

Thfe’ sen 
property 
best pun 
List. W

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«aiPhilathea Class 9

getf out without -injury. Therefore,
Chief Lewis is going to recommend 
that ropes be placed in every room 
on the third and fourth floors which 
will further protect their occupants 
in. case of fire.

The Y.W.C.A. is in splendid con
dition for its roomers to- effect a 
speedy exit in case of a fire. The 
building, besides having two excel
lently situated fire escapes is equipp
ed with a standpipe and a line of 
hose which, the officers in charge are 
well able to handle. Chief Lewis per
sonally instructed them how to han
dle the hose and now they are quite 
proficient with it

Then the building is also equipped 
with a broad staircase, which amply 
provides a means of escape from the 
rooms.

The Hospital is another institution 
which is well equipped in case of fire.
They also have lines of hose which 
the attendants are qualified to oper
ate and the building is also equipped 
with fire escapes.

The Commercial Chambers where 
about twenty-five people reside on 
the third floor, is also' well equipped 
with fire escapes according to Chief 
Lewis.

There are a few tenement houses in H ^2 Market St. 
this city which Chief Lewis has ord-

Miss Ef Salisbury has returned 
home after spending a" few weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. A. Muill, Sarnia, 
Ont.

êred to1 provide" tietlfl" 'fire- proteetfffl* 
for and when these are installed:

"TREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

a/v'ZVWVWNA/S/SA/\^AA^V^^A/S^WWVWV

Mrs. C. W. Rose entertained the 
Philathea Class of Park Baptist 
on Thursday’ evening, March 19, at 
her home, 172 Nelson street, on the 
occasion of their annual business 
meeting.
were given by officers and committees 
of their year’s work. The following 
officers were appointed:

President—Margaret Hunt.
Vice-president—Eva Messecar.
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Har

rington.
Secretary—Ethel Higgins.
Asst. Secretary—Laura Sitzer.
Cor. Secretary—Pearl Hunt.
Treasurer—Emily Symonds.
Typewriter—Pearl Arrowsmith.
I-ibarians—Nellie Field and Pearl 

Schram.
(Chairman of Committees.— Mem

bership—Florence King. ,
Social—Melissa Mossip.
Industrial—Gertrude Fowler.
Visiting—Esther Fitness.
Missionary—Gertrude Hall.

After the business session the group 
of forty happy girls enjoyed a conun
drum contest and a dainty luncheon 
may hearty .‘thank you’s’ were spoken 
to the pastor and his wife for their 
kind hospitality.

The murder of Gaston Calmette of 
Paris has revived the famous Ro
chette fraud case.

Brantford will be- one of the best 
equipped cities in the nature of fire 
escapes in this province.

Commenting on the fire department 
Chief Lewis said ; "We haven’t got a 
large force but they are a bunch of 
fighters. You have to hold them back 
rather than urge them on when they 
are at a fire.” The chief has often re
commended more men for the de
partment but so far his requests-ha.e 
been ignored. When they go to a fire 
he never has enough men to detail to 
the different works as other cities 
have, but the men work like bea '- 
ers to get control of the flames.

j^ARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets.
-4—*

Mr. and Mrs.| .Elmer Baker, 41 
Dufferin avenue arrived home ribs 
morning after a month’s absence in 
New York.

—<§>—

Rev. Hiram Hull, B.A., of Parkdale 
Methodist Church, was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Read, Arthur 
street, last evening.

ARE QUITE SAFECALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

11 a.m. “Faith that destroys fear.” 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school

adult classes.
7 p.m. "A friend of Publicans and

Sinners.”
Male quartette. Baptism at night. 
Ggÿ^tptusic. Free seats,

come.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

Excellent written reports

(Continued from Page 1)

building last October and requested 
the board of directors to place two 
fire escapes on the building. One of 
these was erected on the west end 
lading down on to the gymnasium 
roof but the other one has not yet 
been put up. However, this is not the 
fault of the directors who ordered the 
escape to be made but the company 
to whom the contract was let have not 
yet placed it on the building. Then 
on the inside there are two stairs one 
in the front and one in the rear end. 
These stairs are fairly wide, one of 
them being quite wide. This to a 
certain extent eliminates any danger 
of the roomers being cut off in exit. 
However there are at present about 
75 roomers all on the third and fourth 
floors of the building and should a 
cry "of “fire” be £iven late some 
night there is bound to be a rush for 
the fire escapes and stairs and only 
by the best kind of luck will every one

NONDENOMINATIONAL 1' (MS. A.riHRISTADELPHIAN—
C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “The 
called’ and ‘chosen* of God—who are 
they? Speaker. Mr. Depton, -in C.O. 
F. Hall, opposite post office, entrance 
136 Dalhousie street. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection.

and

:/
"--•$>---

Mrs. Charles Wright returned to 
her home in Hamilton yesterday after 
a pleasant sojourn in this city as the 
guest of Mrs. Wright, of 118 William 
street.

C01

. 23 MELINDA ST
Main Office, 41 Broal

Our New York officl 

telegraph system afford!

All wel-

5*RK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
At 11 a.m.—Public worship and 

sermon. Pastor will preach.
At 3 p.m.—Bible Class anc^ Men’s 

League.
At 7 p.m. a memorial service of the 

late Hon. William Paterson will be 
conducted by the pastor. There will 
be an address by Mr. William Whit
taker. Public invited.

JJETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

J^AWDON STREET MISSION.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Martin left on 
Thursday for Winnipeg, where they 
purpose spending a few days en route 
to their home in Maple Creek, Sask. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin spent the win
ter with Mrs. Martin’s father, Mr. E. 
Merritt, 81 Richardson street.

cTHAT’S ALL I DO 
Examine Eyes and 
Furnish Glasses.
But I Do It RIGHTi!

IIGALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

Have You MadeQ.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. The ladies executive of the golf 

club met yesterday afternoon ai 
Wynarden, residence of the president, 
Mrs. Herbert R. Yates and made a 
number of arrangements for the com-

CHARLES A. JARVIS YourPRESBYTERIAN
JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
:Optometrist 

M’f’g Optician
2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park.
11 a.m.. subject, Christ’s Reply to 

the' Crucifixion.
3 P-m., Sunday school and bible 

classes.
7 p.m., The Secret of Greatness. 
Rev. G. A. Woodside.
A cordial initation extended to ail.

WHAT ARE Y< 
WISHES !

A * br;d!gev Ifor theing season, 
members will probably be held at the 
club house as' soon as the weather

Phone 129^^CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand. permits. Do you know 

would wish
,

■RIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

' Mrs. C. W. Aird was the hostess 
on Monday afternoon at a very pleas
ant, but impromptu little bridge of 
three tables, when a few friends were 
invited by "phone to join in a game. 
Mrs. H. W. Filon, Mrs. C. A. at- 
erous and Mrs. R. R. Jennings were 
highest score.

you
estate divided? Errs
those wishes in- a 
Name this Com 
your executor and 
wishes so legally! 
pressed will be ca 
out to the letter, j

SOIth Âenmiliweirsâir^ Serwii@®s
Sunday, March 22, 1914

CONGREGATIONAL
GT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
11 a.m., Ezekiel.
7 p.m.—“A Difference of Opinion.”
3 p.m.—Sabbath School.
Music: Morning: anthem, “Com2 

Let us join our cheerful song.«, 
(Churchill) soloist Mr. Chamberlain; 
solo, “He Lifted Me,” Mr J. How- 
arth. Evening anthem. “Hark. Hark 
My Soul.” (Hauseley) ; solo. Watch
man What of the Night? Mr. John 
Anderson.

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.

The pastor will take charge of both 
services.

11.0 a. .—Subject "Worldliness.”
S p.m., P. S. A. Brotherhood. Sun

day School and Bible Classes.
7.00 p.m.—Subject “Whitewashed’’ 

or “Washed White.”
The public invited.

E H NewmanSSons
*—<§>—*

The following are the representa
tives who will attend the dioceasan 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary at 
London next week:

Burford-—Mrs. (Cameron with Mrs. 
Guymer. 120 Wharncliffë road; M. 
Campbell, with Mrs. Guymer, 120 
Wharncliffe road.

Brantford, Grace (Church— Mrs. 
Watts with Mrs. Becher, St. George 
street: Mrs. Petrie, with Mrs Keene. 
Dufferin avenue ; Mrs Maudsley, with 
Farnan, 815 Queen’s avenue : Mrs. 
Laborde, with Mrs. Taylor, 354 (Cen
tral avenue.

St. Jude's, —Mrs. Jeakins, friends; 
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Beer, 801 Dufferin 
avenue.

Paris—Mrs. Purton, with Mrs. H. 
Blackburn, Alma stret; Mrs. Saun
ders, with Mrs. C. Mitelieltree. Ann 
street: Miss Burt, with Mrs. McKeg- 
ney, Hyla street.

Man’f’g Jewelers >

Write for WillSermons 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. by Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, Berlin, 
President Hamilton Conference.

I

Examine 
■ Your 
I Jewelry !

let.

H THE

Special
Musical
Program

Trusts and GA
■
m■ -

aLUTHERAN A LEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

COMPANY, LIMI

43-45 King Street
TORONTO, 01

(À»
IJALFOUR ST. CHURCH. 

Cor. Grant St. S
5 Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 
® ken—or 

g pieces would look “as good 
8 as new” by refinishing?

Methodist ItROMAN CATHOLIC are there some
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

55 Wellington St.
Church Anniversary. Rev. (C. L.

Mclrvine, of Berlin, President of the 
Hamilton Conference, will preach at 
the 11 and 7 o’clock services and also 
speak at the Brotherhood and at Sun
day School. (Class and Junior League 
meet at 10 a.m. Choir music—Morn
ing: Anthem “Seek ye the Lord”
(Roberts), solo and obligato by Mr.
J. W. Stubbins; solo “Open the 
Gates of the Temple.” Mr. Verner

■O’Neill, of Woodstock. Evening: __
Anthem, “O for a closer walk with I Signataire of

b. B.
Genera 1

James J. Warren,
President.ÇT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown. A Hearty 
Welcome 
For All

6s BRANTFORD BRA 
121 Colborne S

8 Let us repair them—our 
5 vice is

GT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock. I

ser-
prompt and satisfac- 

jî tory and our charges are rea- 
8 sonable.

*1
T. H. MILLER, Mi

1»CASTORIA a
The Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 

Daughters of the Empire held an 
informal tea yesterday afternoon in 
the officers’ mess rooms of the arm
ories* During the fternoon a piano 
solo -by Miss Dunstan and a vocal 
solo by Miss White were greatly ap-

WELLIXGTON STREET METHODIST CHtJRCHs

§ Marriage License? 
Issued

Beck's Weekly has m 
pearance in Montreal.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Old friends of the Church throughout the city are cordially in
vited to enjoy the services with us.

»,

Aches and Pains of rheumi 
permanently, but only temporj 
by external remedies. Why ij 
temal remedy—Hood’s Sarsni 
corrects the acidity of the blj 
rheumatism depends *nd cure!

R. D. HAMILTON, Pastor.REV. C. E. MrlBVINE 
Pp»sldont Conference
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1836 THE BANK OF i 'British North America « b life
NOTICE is hereby given that an 

application will be made to the Leg
islature of Ontario, at its next Ses
sion by the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford, for an Act:—

,
HOUSES ON 
EASY TERMS

2b Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,663. 1. To enable the City of Brant
ford to raise by way of debentures 
payable within twenty years, the sum 
of $2,500 for the construction of a 
bridge for foot passengers to connect 
Mary street and Greenwich street in 
the said {'City of Brantford, and to 
pass th- necessary By-law therefor 
without submitting the same for the 
assent of the electors.

2. To enable the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford to enter into 
arrangements with Companies own- 
■n.g poles and wires upon the streets 
and highways thereof, for removing 
such poles and wires and placing the 
:uch poles and wires and placing 
‘hem underground and to issue de
bentures for such sums of money as 
shall be required to effect such pur
pose, subject to the assent of thé 
electors of the Gty of Brantford.

3. To enable the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
with the assent of the electors quali
fied to vote on By-laws for the cre
ation cf debts to acquire tracts of 
land for industrial purposes and to 
guarantee bonds of any person, firm 
or company incorporated for the pur
pose of erecting model houses and 
buildings for industrial purposes 
within and without the Municipality, 
and without the assent of such elec
tors to pass a By-law or By-laws for 
the issue of debentures to raise 
moneys to pay any indebtedness aris
ing from any such guarantee.

4. To validate and confirm the 
following By-laws, namely:—

(Continued from Page 1)
in amounts up to $50 by means of 
our Bank Money Orders, at trifl
ing cost. For larger sums, our 
Drafts payable in any part of the 
World are at your service. For 
immediate payments at a distance 
use our Telegraphic Transfers, 
and when travelling, our Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques.

cover the alimony which the courts 
awarded her some months ago, and 
had a bailiff put in charge of the 
home at 194 Hughson St. south.

An inquest was opened last even
ing. with Dr. Griffin as coroner. The 
jury viewed the remains at Blach- 
ford’s undertaking rooms and ad
journed until Monday night. It de
veloped last night that the last per
son Gow talked about wai his little 
daughter. Jean, who is with her moth* 
er. from whom he was estranged. A 
picture of the child was found on the 
dresser.

23 Drummond St.—Large red brick 
house, $1900, payable $200 down, 
$16 per month.

206 Grey St.—Red brick cottage, 3 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, $1500, $125 down, $13 a 
month.

83 Mohawk St.—Two storey brick 
house, $1975, $150 down, $13 a 
month.

29 Burford St.—First-class new red 
brick house brick, cottage, $1700, 
$150 down. $13 a month.

Note—Interest on balance only, 6% 
per annum.

_You Can 
Send j [Money 

Safely h
11

« G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH

Surprise for Mackay.
Mr. Mackay was seen in his office 

in the Clyde block shortly after the 
suicide of Gow. Mackay had not 
heard of it until informed by a re
porter, although he had walked down 
King street a few minutes before.

“Are you aware, Mr. Mackay, that 
James Gow is dead?” he was asked.

“Is that so? Get out!" he said. 
Then the reporter explained what "had 
happened, and what the police had 
done with the body. He said: “Well, 
that does not surprise me. Jim has 
had considerable family and financial 
troubles.”

He had a copy of another paper in 
his hand which told of a girl’s sui
cide.
the boys calling out
cide!” he attached Gow’s name
to it, but he did not bother looking 
at the paper until he got in his office. 
A visitor then showed him the paper. 
A visitor then showed him the .... 
Mackay had just returned from Nes
bitt, Gauld and Lang’s, where he flad 
been completing arrangements to 
send Gow to Mackay’s farm in Saskat
chewan next month. He had been 
at the lawyer’s office sice Ji o’clock 
in the morning. He was responsible 
for Gow being at the hotel after Gow 
had requested his company at his 
home on Hughson street. Mackay 
said he persuaded him to go to the 
hotel as he thought he would be bet
ter off down there. He had breakfast 
with him in the morning. It war 
thc'Iast "time he had saw him. Mac
kay called up a number of his friends 
and broke the news. He called up his 
lawyer, George S. Kerr, but Mr. Kerr 
had already heard the news.

Mr. Mackay remarked to Mr. Kerr 
that it was a pretty unexpected cli
max. He explained to the lawyer 
Gow’s financial and family troubles 
There were several others in the room 
and Mr. Mackay asked them and a 
reporter what they thought it was 
best for him to do, and whether he 
should go down and see the remains. 
He answered his own question by 
saying “I could never stand and lo >k 
at the remains.”

S. G. Read & Son
Limited

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

i
l

S3

Money
TO LOAN

>r> niv>ra$~iiv<i*ivrtiVfi*r'**1c*M
__________ “Everything in Real Estate*1

For Sale _p.a. shuETisless than three and not more than 
five members to assume the manage
ment and control of the said Railway. 

The existing debenture debt of the

easy terms of repay
ment.

Enquire

on
$900—lyi storey dwelling, in good 

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories. East 
Ward. Terms easy.

and Company
7 South Market St

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of $3000, Brant Ave.—New 1J4 Storey 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00 red brick, all conveniences, / rooms. ■

in;;est™ent- , , . , $6500, Brant Ave.—Fine two etorey
$2j500 New 2-storey pressed brick * brick all conveniences, 5 minutes* 

basement full s,ze everything up- from hU office.
to-date, Terms easy.
See our list of 

Lots.

He said that when he heard 
“Sui-

said City of Brantford, not including 
the Local Improvement debt, except 
the City’s share thereof, is as fol
lows:—

By-law Number 1261, to provide Général Debenture Debt, including 
for the issue of debentures for the Water Works Debentures. .$r.588,849 

of $50,000 for Public School City’s share of Local Im
provement works

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market St. 
BRANTFORD'

sum 
purposes.

By-law Number 1270, to provide
for borrowing $32,882 upon deben
tures to pay for the construction of 
sanitary sewers.

By-law Number 1271, to provide
for the borrowing of $44,512 upon de
bentures to pay for the construction 
nf storm sewers.

By-law Number 1272, to provide
for the issue of debentures for the 
sum of $10.537- secured by local spe- 
■ial rates for the-construction of con
crete sidewalks in the City of Brant- 
?ord during the year 1913.

By-law Number 1281, to provide
for borrowing $37,500 upon deben
tures to pay for the construction and 
erection of electric light standards, 
underground conduits and wires on 
certain streets.

5. To enable the Board of Park 
Management for the City of Brant
ford in lieu of the City Council 
thereof to undertake as a local im
provement the 
namely:—

Sodding any part of and planting, 
maintaining and caring for trees, 
shrubs and plants, upon and in a

202,259 Farms and Vacant $5500, William St. New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our - 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room, cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

$1,791,108
.. .. WILKES & HENDERSON, 

Solicitors for Applicants

Dated at Brantford, this 12th day 
of February, 1914-

John Fair
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST.PETERSON LAKE Phone 1458

Res. ) Bell 1913 
J Auto. 202

Off. X Bell 326.
/ Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat EveningsSETTERS’ FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario, Kingston. Iten- 
frvw and west to. points In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. '

EACH TUESDAY DIKING MARCH 
AND APRIL

The' sensational strike on "this Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investmentsproperty should make it the 
best purchase of the Cobalt 
List.

»

LOW COLONIST FARES
For SaleWrite for particulars. (One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Arizona, Cal
ifornia, Colorado. Idaho, Montana, INevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.

OX SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 10th, 
Inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic
ket offices or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8u

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar, full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price, 
Would exchange for, farm. No, 496, 
F.E.

following works,

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240. 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good bern; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 

Price $3300. No. 73 F.C

street.
To enable the Board of Park Man

agement to undertake such a work as 
a local improvement upon petition, 
or without petition on the initiative 
of the Board in the same manner as 
provided in case such a work is un
dertaken by a Municipal Council in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Local Improvement Act.

that the cost of

Commission Mining Brokers,

. 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.

Our New York office and all branches 
telegraph system affording instantaneous corqmunication.

Mackay Agitated.
Mackay appeared to be greatly agi

tated and doing his best to restrain 
himself. When the reporter 
Mackay was still calling up friends, 
telling them of Gow’s tragic death.

Mrs. Mullens, wife of the proprietor 
of the hotel, who knew Gow quite 
well, said that Mr. Gow arrived here 
at 4 o’clock esterday afternoon, and 
later on moved his trunks to the ho
tel, where he apparently intended to 
stay for some time. He was greatly 
agitated during the afternoon and 
arose about 10 o’clock this morning, 
but did not put in an appearance until 
he arrived in the hotel dining-room 
shortly before So’clock. The maid 
who waited on him remarked on his 
agitated manner and said that he had 
very little dinner. He went up to his 
room shortly afterwards, and 
heard pacing up and down ibis room. 
The maid, in passing his room a few 
minutes later, heard some peculiar 
noises and, suspecting that something 
unusual had taken place, notified the 
hotel proprietor. “I ran up to his 
room and, found the door locked, and 
I called other people. They succeed
ed in gaining entrance to the room 
through an. outer -window, as it was 
found impossible to open the door as 
Gow had left the key turned on the 
inside. It is a terrible, terrible thing”

■A JT

*:property.
$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 

miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticel I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foi 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

left
connected by a privateare

Provided
anyalways

such work shall be assessed by an 
equal rate per foot frontage of the 
property benefited thereby, and shall 
be placed upon the assessment roll 
for the municipality and collected 
and paid in the same manner as taxes 
for the then current 
succeeding year, and that debentures 
shall not be issued for the cost of 
any such work ,

7. To provide that the Council ot 
the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford shall pay to the Board of 
Park Management upon the requis
ition of the Board an amount not ex
ceeding one-fifth of one mill upon 
the total assessable property of the 
City of Brantford to provide for the 

and maintenance of

-

PRICES ON LOCAL
MARKET TODAY

.

1Have You Made R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street -

Upstairs
Office Phones: 799: Residence 1226

Yfllir Will 7 . There was a large attendance again
* Will ” *•* • at tbe weekly market to-day. Busi

ness was brisk, with prices about the 
same as last week. Chickens took a 
considerable rise in price,' advancing 

60c each to 75c to $1.25 each.

F arms !year or next

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all $31OO—Modern solid. 2 storey, red 
workable. This farm is situated in a brick, 9 in. wall, 4 bedrooms, 3-piece 
good locality and is a bargain. Price bath,’hot and cold water, hall, dou- :

*We also have a large number of hie parlor, dining-roora kitchen 
choice houses for sale in all parts of Kelsey furnace front and back 
the city. Call and see us before pur- stairs, double-decked porch, city 
chasing. and soft water, gas and electric,

good lot, Sheridan St.
$3200—New red brick, storey and a 

half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kit
chen, furnace, gas and electric, city 
and soft water, choice location.

' Brighton Row.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

I
WHATAREYOUR 

WISHES !
!

FOR SALEfrom
Beef remained about the same, as did 
pork. Vegetables, of which there 
an abundance, remained about the

was 1Do you know how 
would wish your

was
you
estate divided? Embody same.

VEGETABLESthose wishes in a will. 
Name this Company 

. your executor and your 
wishes so, legally ex
pressed will be catried 
out to the letter.

or,Itadisli ............... • • • •
Horseradish, bottle .

, Squash ............................
| Onions, peck ...............

Potatoes, peck .............
Cabbage, each ...........
Celery, bunch .............
Carrots, bush................
Lettuce, bunch ...........

I Parsnips, peck ...........
Turnips bush...............
Apples, basket ...........
Hickory nuts, quart.

MEATS
Butter, dairy. It,...............

Do., creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen .........................
Cheese, : new. Ib...................

Do., old, lb.......................
Steak, round, lb.................

Do., sirloin, lb...............
Beef, roasts .........................

Do. boiling ...............

15
annual
works constructed in accordance with 
the foregoing provisions.

8 (a). To enable the Corporation 
of- the City of Brantford to purchase 
the franchise, undertaking, property, 
rights, and privileges of the Grand 
Valley Railway Company in the City 
of Brantford atid Counties of Brant 

operate the

10 care
<U) HOMESEEKERS’ 

EX CURSIONS
W. ALMAS & SON25

05
07 Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
50

TO08I MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

2f>
35
20

Write for Will Book- 10 Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27. Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return 

From Toronto, and Station» West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fare! 
from Station» Ea.et of Toronto.

$35.60
43.00

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole bead or a 
family, or any mule over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
cbewun or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agenev" on certain conditions, by father, 
motl er, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a Homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 

Duties—Must reside upon

The business section of EHinrcai, 
Man., was wiped out by a fire which 
started in the Town Flail. Property 
loss $30.090.

00 :i2 
n 3»let. 11 and Waterloo and to00 ;sii 
0 18 
0 23 
0 lti 
0 IS 
0 J5 
U 12

t) same.THE To enable the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford td pass by-laws 
to provide for the issue of debentures, 
repayable within a period of thirty 
years for such sums of money as 
shall be required for the purposes 
aforesaid, and for the equipment, im
provement, betterment and extension 
of the said railway, provided that such 
by-law shall receive the assent of the 
electors of the City of Brantford qual
ified to vote on By-laws for the cre
ation of debts.

(c) To enable the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford to sell and dispose 
of such portions of said railway sys
tem as shall be deemed advisable by 
the said Cotinoil.

(d) To enable- the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford to appoint or, if deemed 
advisable, to provide for the election 
of, a commission consisting of not

0 (b)n

Trusts and Guarantee
Return limit, two months.0 LICENSE’ COMMISSIONER’S' 

OFFICE—12 Market St.
To Whom It May,Concern: 
J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

thaj: application will now be re
ceived at this office from persons de
sirous of obtaining licenses for the 
sale of spirituous liquors in South 
Brant for the License year 1914-15, 
commencing on the,First day of May 
next.

Applications for licenses for prem
ises not now under license must be 
accompanied by a certificate signed 
by a majority of the electors entitled 
to vote at the election for Legislative 
Assembly in the polling subdivision in 
which the premises sought to be li
censed are situated.

No applications are to be received 
after the First day of April.

R. J. EACRETT, 
License Inspector.

’.Dated at Brantford this 17th day of
March, A.D. 1914.

:u
0 Particulars from Canadian Pa

cific Agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT NEWS!

Building contracts placed with US 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 

That’s because we have the

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

James J. Warren,
President.

iT. H. & B. 
Railway

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St
letter.
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

$3.00 per acre, 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres exy-a. _ , .,

A homesteatler who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $11.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worlli $.'100.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will uot be paid for.

T. H. MILLER, Manager
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Beck’s Weekly has made its ap
pearance in Montreal.

us.Solid train of
John. McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple P’ Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 1227, RedU 
dence Phone 1221,

Aches and Tains of rheumatism are : -t 
permanently, but only temporarily, n-htfved 
b.v external remedies. Why not use an in
ternal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity ot the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures the disease?

H. Cl. THOMAS, 
Local Age it

O. c. MARTIN.
U.P.A., Hamilton.

I Phone 110,

■
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It’ll be wanting a new 
For Easter wear. Our 
kions of styles, color
ie., are the very newest 
all wearable shapes, 
your order now td 
late delivery.

aists
e of new Shirt Waists 
put into stock. They 
Fancy Brocaded Silks, 

I sizes and styles, from

terial
kok at the big range of 
\ showing for summer 
fin various weaves and
pm . 15c to $2.00, per yd.

s in
Shadow Laces, Fancy 
ey and Tapestry.

CO’Y.
1 hone 351 and 805

provide BefiTY "fire proteetio.v 
are installedid when these 

ord will be - one of the best 
ed cities in the nature of fire

Is in this province.
Imenting on the fire department 
Lewis said: “We haven’t got a 
force but they are a bunch of 
Is. You have to hold them back 
I than urge them on when they 
[a fire.” The chief has often re- 
fended more men for the dé
tint but so far his requests-hare 
fenored. When they go to a fire 
1er has enough men to detail *o 
tferent works as other cities 
[but the men work like bea 
[get control of the flames.

■>

HAT’S ALL I DO
Examine Eyes and 
Furnish Glasses.
But I Do It RIGHTi!

RLES A. JARVIS
Optometrist 

M’f’g Optician 
arket St. Phone 129^^p

rwi©es
22, 1914

Z. L. Mclrvine, Berlin, 
iference.

ilHClW It in the at-
rrntivc retard for the \ 

' comfort and pleasure of each 
passencer expressed in luxurious 
accommodation — splendid meals — 
modern safety equipment that hare 
made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
and Royal George deservedly fam-

Booklets—write, 52 King jpA 

E., Toronto.

eus among ocean

St.

FTrStenova, I,wa^-ApBrrtr

■mx ,4'.*,

r
MARCH 21

■=r
1IODIST CHURCH

the city are cordially in-

HAMILTON, Pastor.

i

i
I

I

BUILDERS'
CHANGES

$360 for 16t No. 172, Bellview, 
size 38 x 115.

$325 for corner içt No. 162, Bell- 
view, size 38 x 11S. •_ „ ■

$275 for corner lot No. 206, Bell- 
view, size 38 x 115.

$325 for lot No. 314, Bellview, 
size 38 x 115.. , .

$325 for lot No. 171, Dufferiil 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$325 for lot No. 170, Dufferm 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$325 for lot No. 169, Dufferm 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$325 for lot No. 115 Dufferm 
Park, size 38 x 129-

$350 for lot No. 109, Dufferai 
Park, size 38 x 129. ,

$350 for lot No. 108, Dufferm 
Park, size 38 x 129.

$425 for lot, 35 x 140, on Terrace 
Hill St.

$500 for lot 35 x 132, on Grey St.
$10 a foot for lot on Sheridan 

St.
$12 a fpot for lot on Chatham

St.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marrfags 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, SIS

URDAY, MARCH 21, 1914

■:__-
M«MMl

■

J

.

***—

Real*
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St, VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate on 
MOHAWK Sf., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
our office as below:

F. J. Bullock
& Company

*07 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 2$
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From stations in Ontario to Certain 
points in

llritiMh ColumbiaAlberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

Montana
Watthinffton
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH and AI’RIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and Went. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. U. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

$

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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1 ar e . troup e* togethW$l^»4ivkions building such ships in ever mcreas- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------—_
and upon them Britain "relies 'for mg numbers, is it any wonder that, p TWI»ll#i»C Ta TIia f _#L. 5& I. I
home defence and fpr delivering the1 when the Canadian Prime Minister j JTYCSS lYlOlltCS MO i tlC LéQf&

Honorable William Paterson
of the battlesj,ilp.*kere has coiire in-|tiia,t "such aid should include the pro- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- »»—

: \vhé is itgb^n&sÿthe battle [ vision of a certain number of- the A Faithful Public Servant. name will go down in hist,of> as one
^ffus '.iÿ dîsoSarf^ül big/gun 1 largest and strongest ships that Toronto News; lion. William Pat- o< die a-tithors of the’Fielding-Pater-

Tu Saturday it would be hard to ship. Tn the case oft Ire battleship,! science could build or money supply. erBon gave long and honorable set-' son p^cç >vljercby a large measure of : 
hand too much of honest praise; it emphasis is laid , unon the necessity j To-day that description means ,a f\;ar- vice.to the country. In his first con- rcciptoChy was proposed between
certainly inspires the bard to put t|p for the*greatest Won power aiyl the ' ship of the “Ouç,tm Elizabeth ' ctes—r test, in 1872, tor a seat m arliament, Canada and-the United States,
fy'ty-sevcn lays.. All days are slit»,: ÿoït xS^ff'X-iitective armory speed to-morrow it may içeâuça still;. vuorc 'defeated Sit U-ranci8 llincks, Fift- 
when rightly viewed, with rfptfifnsft: iy ‘a rséto(fflàV« cbiflideration. * The ’ powerful vessel, ",b'tit-if- Calhadsf--is- to kinister “under Sir John fyhr-
heart and eyes, but Saturday seems battle cruiser carries fewer biffeuns, j effectively aid .in - naval defence her donakl.. This '-at 1 the moment may
like a dude among a bunch of hay- has li^jhjfr.^armor, but develops money should be spent th-birildipjg.no-- bàyé seemed to- give Mt." Paterson a
seed guys. It is the best of all the greater .gpeéd and usually has much thing short of the 'latest and foeSt: \ factitious distinction,' l‘Mt the early
days, ; it sees the long» week’s labor greater fuel endurance. The battle Introductory-—The Coronation promise was amply fulfilled in his
done; the workers go their homewald cruiser can, if need be, lie in the Review. late career! He -Was a remarkably
ways, each ’ man lopsided with his- firing line with the other capital ships ^.gl % remCmbércd that on the effective platform Speaker* 'with a
mon. There's nothing makes us more but she can do more, she is able to Sator<) mimediati-ly following the duality of moderation whkli^ave ad-
serene than knowing we have bravely pursue and to annihilate the strong cor"onatfon!cf King George and Queen dtlibna'. weight to his argfifTOrit. lie
wrought to earn the package of long ships pf ttâ opposing fleet. Marv His'Majesty reviewed the fleet had 110 prophetic gifts, tie. A vas not
green which to the wives and kids | The ItMir of the modern battle aesen^blcg 0jf Spitkead. . a pafhfind-er. ike was r.- t ti en an
we’ve brought. And when the week I cruisers were known as the Invinci- ^ j£f’rc were drawn up in long par- aggressive) reformer. .-. Lut, lie lia-1 
end whistles blow, announcing now a ; Mes. They had a speed of 2854 knots ajjcj bnes the -lighting ships of the sound common sense aiid was an
day of rest, what peace and comfort ! an hour, carried eight 12 inch guns nation ‘ tbe Royal Yacht ap- excellent man of business. With the
do we know, who faced our tasks,and and were protected by a seven inch ach'c(1 tlie line the fleet saluted, free trade theories oi main of -Its 
did our best! Then the long night of Krupp armor jteel belt * • The roar of the great guns was ter- Liberal associates he had no sym-
perfect rest, and Sunday sees us at Aext came the Indetatigables. 1 o -p^e King, standing alone on pathy .He believed that a moderate
the kirk, to hear about a country this class belong the Australia, built forededk of the "Victoria and XL protectionist tariff was necessary in
blest, the home of those who pray and *>y Johp Brown & Co. at Clydeband. ye^jx«eti in turn from the -blue- Canada and he was always counted as
work So let us work, and let us =md % New Zealand now on the . o{ each vessel three hearty an ally of the protectionists in the in-
pray, and do the thing that’s to our Imperial service in .Atlantic water?. <,!^jers_ Gn that occasion lie ner councils ol the Liberal party. In
hand, and when is gone life’s fleeting rllese two ships haie a speed slight- fact as well as in theory the all the private relations of life no
day, we’ll caper in the Happy Land. ly exceeding 29 knots per^iour Commander-in-chief of the British more loveable 'or wholesome man

WALT MASON. The latest and most formidable of , ever sat in cl.e Canadian Parliament.
the battle cru,sers m service ,s the naW • There has always been a nation that it
Queen Mary commissioned ,n Sep- 1 "" , was because Sir Francis Hineks was
tember. tpi3..She «one of the mos It ,s the King then who is the sup- ma(]e Minister of Finance b Sir John
costly ships ,n the British navy, and rctne head of the fleet Li„, under j,Iacdo]]aId that Sif Kldlfrd: Cart.
contains every latest contrivance, a constitutional lo.rm ot Government,
The Queen Mary is 50 per cent he rules in accordance with the advice 
heavier, than the original Dread- tendered him by elected represntativs 
nought. 170 feet longer than ' that of th people.
vessel, and. in a race from Liverpool Jn this sense the head of the govern- 
to New York could give the battle- ment 0f the- day—is' responsible for 
ship 24 hours start and overtake he' forcign policy and the power behind 
before reaching Sandy hook.

A glance at her plan will show how 
much; finer arc her lilted?than those of 
a battleship, H

In the “Queen Mary" is to bc| 
th; latest development in fire ‘con

i' • ( m a steel-pro'tected platfm fn

-------
i(Joes not state what this service will I 

cost the Brantford Street Railway. |
The actual cost to the railway for j 

interswitching in Hamilton, 
movements, is seven 
eighty cents per car.

The average cost for al) cars inter- 
switched and placed oil private sid
ings' is. very nearly, five dollars and 
sixty cents per car.

Under the intcrswitching order of 
the Railway Board, the minimum al
lowed is; three dollars and the maxi
mum eight dollars per car.

The Mayor assumes that the aver- 
-, age income will be $6.00 per car .

Expense for service nothing, thus 
, making a profit of one hundred per 

cent, on freight serivee.

THE COmttERÛ '
I Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at vâlbousle Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Sobscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 92 
per annum.

8KMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 91 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, GO cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 

j Representative.

two 
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1
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erhisei IÎ

11
In |

Long Years of Congr 
r Efforts Will be Ob 

by Special Servi

««Ifum^iaeiRlwas

ïUJTjfôsiMarsfaithfully acted »{ccwii(Sig tp his light. 
That the pact was not adopted, wds, 
we think .Canada’s good fortune, but 
bis part in the rrègotiattbns, from his 
point of view, was that >pf: a patriot 
; ud a statesman. In general-# it may 
be said, he belonged to the school of 
George Brown and Alexander Mac
kenzie rather than to that of the pias
ter spirits of the Liberal party of the 
present day, such as'Laurier and Pug- 
s cy He represented a type which 
wc would not willingly see vanish, 
and which in every party, is entitle! 
to unbounded respect

A Faithful Servant. _
Hamilton He.rald; By the death of 

Hon.' William Èaterson, ; for fifteen 1

■

Saturday, March 21, 1914It
I! It is eighty years ago si 

unpretentious church 
were erected upon the site I 

stands the Bodega Hotel, 
,tu?rible beginning, when il 

handful of men decided to I 
selves together, and estai 
àrst Methodist Church, 

grown the great and pow 
iliination which owns eight 
worship. At that far-off 
modest sum of 156 Dollar 
pended for the ground tl 
to build the church. After] 
6il devotion to religion fl 
yegrs the little church wj 
tlic ground by a fire duril 
to rite of the Rev. Noble 
The rchurch was rebuilt th 
year—1855, when the Rev. ] 
ard was established pastol 
larged during the pastora 
Rév. I. Langford, D. D.

It was in 1835 that the 9 
fries church circuit was d 
a; new circuit was recordel 
day'tjié following gentleml 
ed the board: Rev. W Rye 
mai; -I. Sharp, local preacl 
Ewen, exhorter; T. O. So 
steward. A. Sharp recordil 
amf oliss leader and Herb 
assistant class leader.

In 1853 it was the only 
building in the community, 
getting- small for the reqUj 
its: congregation, and IS 
Sprotjle was in Brantford 
ilton- to obtain permission 
property with a view to 
largpr church on a more I 
spot, It was then that thd 
red.- A new church was cr 
cost of $19,198 and chrid 
Wellington Street Method 
and- dedicated in 1855. I 
house: w»s used for the se 
ing the construction of tt 
When it was finished the 
tion grew rapidly under tl 
ship and man able pastoi 
1871, the Sunday Shool at 
was erected and services 
Four years later a sépara 
gallon was formed and 
Brant Avenue section of t 
day is the result. Colbor 
Ctitirch followed in 1886 an 
ford street. Sydenham S 
Wesley Street Methodist 
Quite recently two more I: 
Methodism have sprouted, 
progress could not have bi 
ud had there not been som 
practical men at the hea 
mother church. One of th 
at once the most popular 
Rev! Wm. Ryerson whos 
held in great respect throu 
tario and is honpurably 
many grandchildren. Folic 
as the spiritual bead, are 
as the Rev. 1. B. Howard 
Langford, D.D., Dr. Parke 
ffin and others quite as cel 
fact, pastors of the church 
circuit assistants number 
and Wellington St. inembe 
them and proudly tell you 
all their pastors have bee 
great emmlnence in the i

hi. THE BY-LAW. W. P. KELLETT. andh :That the by-law for the municipal P.S.—I understand the Mayor 
questions the accuracy of my figures 
as to the population of Brandon. 
Man. The figure used were taken 
from The Municipal W’orld, St. 
Thomas, Ont.—W. P. K.

I i position of the Strct Railway will 
carry on Monday, does not admit of 

The one thing to be

a -(i

; ; any doubt, 
i 1 guarded against is over-confidence. 
• j It is very desirable that the major- 
** ity should be emphatic! Let every

: ;property-holder help to brin^ about 
that most desirable result.

Birthdays of Note
> THE ADDRESS OF MR. AMES

" ■ ' Mr. II. B. Ames, member of the
; » House of Commons for St. Anton.c 

2 division, Montreal, a seat by-the-bye 
ft which he carried last election by 
: 1 over two thousand major*ty, deserve 

fî to be heartily congratulated upon 
the , -thoroughness with which he has 

1* gone into the navy question.
- illustrated address ef last evening 

treat, and his facts and com- 
| f ments were presented in 

«}ÿ vincing manncf!™ITe demonstrated a 
|f complete mastery of his subject, and 

< the report of his speech should be 
I read, every word of it. 
a No than possessed of a shred ol 
* pride as a member of the greatest- 

Empire the. world has ever seen, 
can fail to endorse his statement tlia‘ 
scattered as arc the British posses
sions, it. is absolutely necessary that 
the paths across the seas be ever 
open.- In securing: this necessity, all 
those who enjoy the benefits should, 

rdifig ’to ‘their’several ability’, 

I* share the,burden.
The Bo’rdcn govefnifiënt hag madf- 

earnest endeavor to do this, but 
unfortunately thus far the pro- 

ÎS posed co-operation has been blocked 

at the nod ■ of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by

SATURDAY, MARCH TWENTY- 
FIRST ycar> Minister of Customs, Catvgl} 

loses a valued and faithful public 
vant-^a politician of more than forty 
years’ standing whose personal in. 
tegrity-s. was never impugned, i 
platform speaker and parliamentary 
debater of unusual fore2, and a cap- ' 
ble administrator. In igir, Mr. Pat
erson assisted Mr. Fielding to negoti
ate the reciprocity" agreement with 
representatives of the United States 
government. Although that agree
ment was condemned at the polls, it 
may yet rank as the achievement of 
hiS life which his descendants will 
most desire to associate with hij 
name.

This is the sixty-third birthday ol 
W. H. Rowley, president of the E. B. 
Eddy Company, Ottawa, and one of 
the foremost manufacturers of the 
Dominion. Mr. Rowley belongs to a 
banking family. His father, the late 
Lt.-Col. Rowley of Yarmouth. N.S., ! 
was a banker and he and tlprep youn- j 
ger brothers all went in for banking.

-

Junior Hospital
Hi Aid Meeting wright drifted into permanent rela

tions with, the Liberal party..

ii was a A Splendid Type.
Toronto Star; A splendid type of 

Canadian" citizenship" was exemplified 
in the Hod Willfkm' Paterson. He

The regular monthly meeting of the. 
While the latter are still prominently ] J.H.A. was held in the Trust Club 
connected with Canadian chartered j room of the Y.W.C.A. on Wednesday, 
banks, W. H. Rowley was early March 18, at 3 o’clock, when 17 mem- 
switclicd into industrial management, hers were present.

a most con-

AI
was

a stall lie'll Liberal, and a hard fighter, 
but so fair' U4,id gqiicr-tius, so broad in 
his sympathies that ..he enjoyed the 
friendship :uj ,mcn o.t both parties 

Mr. Paterson wqs onè of the most 
effective platform speakers in Can
ada, while his readiness as a debate 

, made his formidable in. Parliament. 
He was aggressive, he enjoyed Un
parliamentary,. battle,, but lie never 
nagged, or made a. mean, petty or 
.spiteful speech.- His- appeal was al
ways to the best i'u his audience. X 
voice of extraordinary-, power and 
range was »-• Valuable part of his 
equipment. But alxfvc all -he owed 
his fame -to a sWtding <mu'.i acter and a 
warm heart. -

i it.
In the cabinet it is the Fijrst. Lord 

of the Admiralty to whom is assigned 
the direct oversight of naval affair.s

He in- turn is assisted by-a Board 
of expert advisers known as the ,-\d- 

j miralty, who from their headquarters 
in London, control all matters apper
taining to naval defence.

Connected by cable and Marconi 
with every corner of the globe, the 
British , Admiralty, 
whereabouts of every ship, directs 
their movements, having always in 
view tAe dispositions of a possible 
enemy and the security mf the Em
pire. As all seag arc one and as the 
fate of the Empire might be deckled 
in any part of the world, so one cen
tral authority can alone direct the 
movements of the .fleet.

Distribution.
From the navy list of October, 

1913, we have taken the figures here 
given. It will be seen that the Brit
ish navy-compr ises 37'i fighting ,ships, 
exclusive of Hrpcdo boats a nil sub
marines. Of these 58 arc battleships 
(old and new), 7 arc battle cruisers, 
46 are cruisers of varying size, 7b arc 
light cruisers and depot ships, and 185 
are torpedo boat destroyers.

These may again be divided into 
the Home Fleet, the Me'diteranean 
•Fleet and the ships engaged oil 
World Wide service.

The secretary's and treasurer’s rc-The Merchants’. Bank, of which he was 
local manager In Ottawa, lkca^-.e so 
much involved in the Eddy undertak
ings . that if was found necessary in 
1887 to step in and reorganize the 
company. Mr. ■ Rowley was made
secretary-treasurer and on the death appointed visitors for the ensuing 
of E. B. Eddy, succeeded to tiie pros!- month.

« ports were read and adopted, and tile 
reports from the Blues and Reds werei

I Lodge Notes i
seenmost encouraging.

The visiting committee for-the past 
month gave their report, and Miss 
Leone Park and Mrs. Aldrich were

I t r • * :
at the apex of the tripod a ,«tmui- 

, taneous broadside can be fired from 
her eight 13-.5 inch guns. Such abroad 
side, weighing 12.000 lbs., Xv ou Id

i Knights of Malta.
St. Elmo Commandry No. it, G.R 

Knights of Malta, held their reg
ular meeting on Thursday evening in 
the I f cy tl Block, when the degree ' \ 
work was put op by the V.E.C. Sir 
Knight Bro. Vernon R. Cowton, as
sisted by the R.E.P.C. Sir Knight 
Bro. G. G. Lamlxlcn and V.E. Sir 
Kiiight Financial Chancellor Henry 
bidden and officials in good form 
Sir Knight Cowton proving himself 
to lie a past master in putting on de
gree work and conducting business.
I hree applications for membership 
were received, and more to follow.
It is urgently requested that all the 
Sir Knights be present "at the next 
meting ,on the 25th iust, -when- the
R.E. r.'.C. .Sir Knight G. G. Lamb- 
den will bring in the report from the 
Grand .(. hanccllor with the proposed 
amendments that will come before 
the Chapter General. At the close of 
business light refreshments were 
served.

i
Detailed arrangements were made 

an opening for the exercise of his for Miss Sternberg’s closing to take 
! administrative ability and he has been. place in the Empire theatre on March

j 27-tlj, the proceeds going to the Junior 
I Hospital Aid. At the conclusion’ of 

. I the.meeting afternoon tea was -served

dency. This arrangement gave him minch armour plate at srxpierce
miles range, in fact it would annihila e 
three out of four .of the hat tics’; ■ p > 
afloat to-day.

l1 ( •knowing the

Ii acco wonderfully successful.

Capital Ships 0$ the Near Rupture.
here __ be.; qui :v 
jdoes Britain 

continue to bu 1c' each year more for
midable ships. Why is she not content 
with sticif ve’ssetswaS 'DatlTetihii) fixing 
George V” for Jicn-te- defence and the 
battle

I!
51 an

SUNDAY, MARCH TWENTY- 
SEÇUND

The question may 
naturally aske<!f-tivEyii Canada’s Loss.

This is the fifty-third birthday of a 
Canadian,, who is; trying to do some- ; 
tljiDg-for Kis country by rescuing fren i 
the rushing current of time, records, ! 

manuscripts and documents, that

The Hun.Hamilton Spectator;.;
William Paterson,, wljusc death is an
nounced was one of those public men 
of. whom political vppOHqnts find it 
possible to sjicak with sincerity' ■ 11 
terms of warm admiration. In private 
life a devout Christian. li,c carried his 

evtify..Sphere, •* 
which it became his lot to move. A-

too moo—a Iftistrlc • Senate. Fortûnattly,-in. the 
natural eburse of events, that opposi- 

■yjtion with regard to a plain duty will 
,’j become obliterated, otherxvsie the sit- 
;!‘„na,Vpn ,woqid>g % itVqkr.(*k,As it 

has proved humiliating.
Mr. Ames deserves hearty thanks 

for his masterly elucidation of the 
necessities and the obligations which 
Canada, in common with other over- 

dominions, should properly meet.

for lm-cruispr ’.'^^i, fev' 
perial service' The obvious answer 
is that»&"it#5ii Ju 
building of superWea’diioughts. Other

revo
it ai 11

ttuai xa.1 oùe in (thewould otherwise. ba swept into cb- 
livlon. He is Dr. Arthur G. Dcyigh.y 
add his official 11 fie is I)c minicn A-v

(Continued from Page 1)
hwv1? m wVwî.spwiwum
ment cn their designs and Br 
must d,, likewise.

For example There lias recently 
l-rcn built for the Japanese:Govern
ment the battle cruiser . "Kongo." 
I t,is vessel, commissfoneif ill 'August, 
1-013, lias ÿ displacement of 27,500 

is 704 feet long carries eight 14- 
inch guns, is protected by ten inches 

gnd cap .coyer, 7JP miles i'll 
She is the equal it not the 

superior of the “Queen Marys” her 
guns being slightly Ynorê 'pbwerful. 
So long then as,other nations seek to 
add ships of superior,Ji^Jiting power 
to their navies, the British Admiralty 
must continue to study how they may 
improve upon the designs, already in

the Dreadnought, while eight of theehivist. In a plain stone build'of. 11m
Parliament Hill in Ottawa, he is elmort ! 1’readnouglit's projectiles could (ta

lly pierce the nine inch armor of the 
Nord "Nelson.

a business inafl. lie early amassed :i 
c<^npctcnce by methods shedding lm 
tre upon his integrity as well as his 
ability. As a member of parliament 
he was ever attentive to.duty, diligent 
in research and effective in debate : 
as an administrator he was blameless. 1 
IIis political creed, was, of course, 
very different front our own. 
was a convinced free trader, and his

feverishly busy in clasttuyiag, index- j 
ing and storing away everything c? i 
historical value that .lie can lay his

Now since in sped 
j the Dreadnought had the advantage

, , „ , , of three miles an hour, it fall owe !
hands upon-. Seme clay the value of lhat in an cngagemcnt ;t wouM fa!,
his work will be better appréciât- ! to hcr to determine what distance 

Meanwhile lie ' should separate the combatants. If 
is the right man for the job. An Bag-j the Dreadnought chose to keep tlv
lishman by birth, he has -spent a genii full distance of four miles lier bat
many years in Canada, first as a clerk tcries could pour a broadside of G.-

800 lbs. per minute onto the Lord 
Nelson, while the Lord Nelson coui 1

1seas
ions,

THE SCOTTISH INVASION OF 
ENGLAND.

One of the volumes of the census of 
• England and Wales deals with the 
birthplaces of the persons enumer
ated. Persons born in Scotland and 
enumerated in England and Wales 
numbered 321,825, of whom 161,142 
were males and 160,683 were females.

than it is at present. The municipalities in the Niagara 
district organized a Hydro radial 
union.

of r.rmv ur 
2-t hours.

He
(Continued on Page 10)

in Montreal, then as a private sei • ■> 
tary to a Quebec minister, later aa 
joint librarian of the Legislative. 
Library and since 1194 as Ttcminion 
A rr.hl vist..

/

retaliate with but 3,400 lbs. of effec
tive fire in the same period. Hcnc" 
the undoubted advantage of the 
Dreadnought over the Lord Nelson 
was in thd ratio of two to one, an 1 Do You Suffer From

Nervous Headache?
1 Nearly three-quarters -of this .number 

enumerated in the Northern Couit- 
and in Loudon and its suburbs.

Cumber-

use .SIMPLE BUT MOST there could be, barring accidents. 
iVut one outcome of such a contest.

The first Dreadnought was com
missioned in England in 1906. It was 

long before

Hence we find tô-day that fifteen 
capital ships are being built for the 
jiritish navy. As it takes ifrom' 24 to 
30 months, alter the ordeT has Veen 
placed to complete a.-battleship, this 
list covers three Parliamentary pro- 

The fifteen ships will be

are
Hies

Northumberland,.. Durham,
Jylaud contained upwards of 62,000, 

Lancashire and Yorkshire nearly 79
not naval experts
throughout the world recognized her 
superiority over anything else afloat. 
From that time onward the nations 
of the-world devoted themselves 
the building of all big gun ships, 
on which their

If so you know the distress of it, the despondency it breeds, the 
incapacity for any real enjoyment, not to say for the strenuous 
work of life. Why suffer longer ?
Of all the known remedies Dr. Stohr’s KliPHALDOL is the safest, the quickest, 
and in results the most permanent. It cures and leaves no injurious after-effects. 
Even where the heart is weak KEPHALDOL may be taken with confidence. 
Can that be said of other remedies? This .absence of cardiac depression after the 
use of Kephaldol explains above all else the enthusiastic endorsement by 
medical men in all countries. *
KEPHALDOL, discovered and introduced by Dr. Stohr of Vienna, not only takes the place of 
dangerous Headache powders, but is equally valuable in all Nerve Pains,-Neùrakjàâ, N(".iritis, 
also m Gout, Rheumatism, etc. KEPHALDOL is the pain-reliever that NE VERT’AILS.

i

For Ecz000, and London, together with Mid- 
I dlcsex, Surrey, and Kent, and the 
| large suburban towns in Essex a fur- 
| ther 90,000. Among towns, Barrow- 
jj in-Furness is conspicuous for a very 
S high proportion of Scottish-born per- 
S sons in its population. Towns on the 
J rivers Tyne and Mersey appear to 
1 offer considerable attraction to Scots-

grammes,
completed seven in 1914, and eight 

to in 1915. ^
The “Queen Elizabeth” Class.

Of the ships now building those of 
the “Queen Elizabeth” class are of 
mostvintercst to Canadians. This 
type is midway betw-een a' battleship 
and a battle cruiser. When commis
sioned the Queen Elizabeth will be 
tiie most powerful fighting machine 
ever produced.

It is not yXit possible to obtain 
photos or plans' ol this vessel, but the 
particulars being known a compari
son of her power with that of 'her pre
decessors is possible. .. . , .

The “Queen Elizabeth” is armed 
with 15 inch guns. Let us see what 
that, means. A 12-inch -gun such as 
used in the Dreadnought fires a pro
jectile of 1400 lbs. but a 15 inch gun 

j such as will .be. found on the “Queen 
Elizabeth” u$es a 1900 lb. projectile. 

Again—the broadside of,the Dread;

(Continued from Page 1)
Use a mild soothing wasl 
stantly stops the itch.
C We have sold many otlid 
for skin trouble but nonq 
could personally recommcn 
the D.D.D. Prescription. 
Eczema I’d use

up-
main reliance was

bers; and extends its sympathy to | 
Mrs. Paterson and the members of 
her family ,in their bereavement.

Grand View’s Regret.

placed. By tiie end of ig'ij there 
rvere built and building no less than 

. 160 capital ships, all1 of them equal
At the meeting of the Grand View and many superior in fighting power 

Improvement Association last night to "the original Dreadnought, 
a resolution of condolence was pass-

Pat-

l
men, but they are not remarkably nu
merous in the inland manufacturing 
toivns.

Super Dreadnoughts
But development in. battleship con

struction did not terminate with the 
Each successive an-

D.D. D. Presc;ed to tiie faiqily of. the la|e Mr. 
erson. ' ’ 'i £4 S

jrjrs&tsut.
S3? WW1 f-f" u.mus"t -
composed of-fried, -of (he deceased, new type superior to its
and will be C. B. Hcvd, His Honor, « ^J^te predecessors. To-day 1,,- 
Judge Hardy, T. H. Preston, Dr. ‘Dreadnought may almost be 
r-, \ . , classed as obsolescent. 1 he programLharles \\ . Leennng, John Muir and - , , . ? ,P T r , 1 of 1907 produced three«ships of the

St. Vijicent type with ten 12 inch 
guns, a better secondary armament 
than the Dreadnought, and a 10 inch 
armor belt.

The program of 190S added to the . L „ ... , , ,
fleet the Neptune, slightly heavier in nought aggregated 800 lbs U,at of he
urmor than its predecessor of; the# °Il0n Ù

Queen Elifebeth will weigh 15,600
lbs. or more.

The effective range of the. i2 Inch 
guns of the ‘fDreadhoUght” is between 
4 and 5' rnilés. that of the 13.5 inch 
grins bn the K ing George V. about 
Six miles; xvhile that of t1if 15 ihcli 
guns of the "Queen Elizabeth" will 
be nearly ^(ght'-mjk^. ...jTlijUrubf iklic 
tremendous., power that wfil. hurl a 
projectile weighing almost . a ton 
through 27 in«ffies of wrought iron at 
a distance of eight, miles. As against 
tile “Queen Elizabeth” her predeccs 
sors would be as ineffectual as were 
th—Spam, h ships at th battle if Me,1-

|
I11 Manchester the propor

tions arc 1,339 malts and 1,205 females 
per* 100,000, but in Birmingham they 
Are as low as 443 for males and 390, 
for females.

M. IT. Robertson, Limited\Dr. Stohr’s KEPHALDOL does not cause intestinal irritation and is far preferable to Quinine, 
Phpnacetin and. Jhe like. Many thousands of letters from medical men testify to the immense 
usefulness of this natural remedy. Pain cannot resist it. Its effect is immediate, safe, positive 
and permanent.

No one who uses KEPHALDOL fails to praise it.

MISS B- MOSS, Cambria Cottage, Ruar- 
dean, Eng., says: “I have suffered from 
Headache for many years, and find the 
KEPHALDOL Tablets give greater relief 
than any other remedy. I used to be utterly 
prostrate when I had an attack, but 
gble to continue my ordinary duties.” *
' ‘T find KEPHALDOL Tablets a»Wl4yfc£
•Each time they have cleared .my IiAilkO 
off in a few minutes. : I shall always keep 
them by me.” MRS, J. WHITE, 21 Prince 
pf Wales Ave., Reading. ----------------

»

/5=
• h

Tiie number of natives of England 
and Wales enumerated in Scotland 
was 165,102, and they were found 
ihiefly in the counties of Lanark, Ed
inburgh, Renfrew, Fife, Aberdeen, 

I Forfar tmd Ayr. On the total movc- 
1 ment between the two kingdoms there 

ivaâ'à ilirect- gain to the population of

622 Lafontaine St., Maisonneuve *

W M
"J have buffered from Neufalgie Headache 

* or 9 years and have spent over seventy 
dollars for doctors’ bills and drugs and got 
no relief. I saw an advertisement in an 

y tpslid^-paper for KEPHALDOL, and sent 
3*r> ujÿ sister and had a.smal l'bottle.sent ont, 
tahdT am pleased with the results. It is the 

only remedy that has given me any relief.”

WILLIAM MX TOWNSEND

s.V
— Montreal, Sept: 5th, 1913.

i Thus will be borne to his last rest 
ing place one -whose life- was- dedi
cated to the service of his God, bit 
country and fellôwman.

an: now i. Specii

Etlglafid ,aud Wales amounting . to 
rSê./VT arid the net loss to the popit-

h<
preytaus year.

This Was written in
Ilation of Scotland appears to have 

fallen most heavily on the counties ,of 
Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Lanark, F'orfàr. 
Dumfries and ,Ayr. Only two ccdm- 
tics, Dumbarton, and Linlithgo§-—- 
showed a gain, very small in each 
case, by interchange of population 
with England and Wales.

January, 1914.
The program of 1909 gave the Brit- 

isli "navy six "ships of the Orion cla^s.
These vesseTs had ' larger guns:.j( 13.5) 
midjhcy . were protected by thicker 
(Vz-tneJi) aVntir than the Dcead- 
ntHfglit.'c

1 he Orion has her big guns^in;.tur
rets along the centre line so . .that 
they can all be fired on cither the 
port or starboard broadside. This 
gives her a superiority of two big 
gun- over the Dreadnought.

I'be 1910 program added to the 
British navy four battleships of tile 
King Gcfirge V. class. They carry
ten 13.5 inch guns as primary arma- In view then of the rapid advance 
nient and arc protected by a belt of, ’n battleship building, of the super- 
Krupp steel 12 inches thick. iority qf each new typb- over "its pre-

The plan of the King George V. decessor, and df the fact that the 
is .well worthy of careful study, since British Government is convinced that 
it represèuts^thc latest addition, 
the fleet in commission to-day. •

ijfcc. n mm- -aiu? ,t

e / Dr. KephaldolA^JWa
krxm

Men’s box kip, 
lined, regu

<7

Stohr’s ■■

! ■ J
m Boys' School B 

$1.50, size 3.
; ? j

SOLD IN 50c.

Kephaldol Limited, « ■

tubes by druggists everywhere

will be sent direct by the

□

I"I a Small boys’ do 
to 13. Sa

Men's liigli-gri 
lar $4.50

I To The Editor
1(L

Address :—

31/Latour Street, Montreal.
+4-4-44-4444 4 4444ttt44444444»

MR. KELLETT’S COMEBACK
To the Editor of the Courier.—

Sir—To wipe out an estimated de- 
licit^of $15,0q0 shown in my financial 
st*ti(ne*f/(fft t$è Br-ftntfôèd - Stpect
Railway un<kr municipal ownership Vict,"nJy^ir^n^e 
the Mayor proposes,.to haul 3g)00 ^le. please. ' = ».
cars of freight at $fl.0d pec car or, a; , Barber—Tessir! Shall I split tha 
gross income of St-.(too, The Mj-(|jlM*.<ia.rk>i~r-—— - -----

ill.
Quick Cure for

Headache, Neuralgia 
Neurifia. Influenza 

Rheumahsm.Lumbago, 
ociafica. Painful 

Menstruation, fevers 
All severeNervefoins

TABLETS (5Grains each^
71 / Hm

Neillprice 50 Centsmid-
jit*Jo; upon capital ships they must mainly 

I depend 'In the final and' deci’sive a'c-:
arc
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WELUNGTON STREET 
CHURCH HOLDS IIS

WELLINGTON STREET CHURCH .
. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON * CO.

While Outside the-Whiter Winds Blow, 
Springtime is Waiting Here in the 

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Store

>4 Ip “b l*l-siMi ' j A. ■

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | LB

«A&c,
r <

■ md " ?shi KLong Years of Congregational 
Efforts Will be Observed 

by Special Services.

**«81
H

i
f^ 1

,v1 It is eighty years ago since a little 
unpretentious church and parsonage 
were erected upon the site where now 
stands the Bodega Hotel. From this 
humble beginning, when in 
handful of men decided to band them
selves together, and established the 
first Methodist Church, has now 
grown the great and powerful deno
mination which owns eight houses of 
worship. At that far-off time the

) «•» -

V

Rather pleasant to know that Spring is 
coming—and coming with such lovely Suits; 
and Dresses as these to be seen here.

F!; :

1835 a

7rSZ .m v-Which is celebrating its eightieth anniversary to-morrow. It is the oldest 
Methodist Church in the city.

la
A Handsome Model Suit in navy blue wool crepe, tier style of skirt, fancy draped sash' 

of satin on coat, inlaid Roman stripe silk vest, and collar finished with touches of
mtfi. $28.30

of Canada. Many after leaving Brant
ford were the presidents of confer- 

ex- ences and many bore high positions, 
whilst others distinguished thcmsel- '■ 
ves as speakers of note, such as Dr. 

ful devotion to religion for twenty Griffin, the Grand Old Man of Meth- j 
years the little church was burnt to odisin and brother of the late Dr. 
the ground by a fire during the pas- Griffin, both of whom had interna- 
toratc of the Rev. Xoble L. English, lional reputations.
The church was rebuilt the following | One of the objects which attracts 
year—1855, when the Rev. I. B. How-, a good deal of attention at the Wcl- 
ard was established pastor, and en-, lington street (Church, is a magnifi- 

, larged during the pastorate of the j cent old clock which ticks on “For
Ever, Never; Never, For Ever.” It 

It was in 1835 that the South Dum- was presented by the Rev. J. B. How- 
frics church circuit was divided and ard during his ministry in the year 
a new circuit was recorded. At that 1857. It has seen 58 years of service 
day the following gentlemen compos- in the church and during its stay has ,
cd the board : Rev. W Rycrson, chair- seen many changes. Speakers with-, chamber last night, when organiza- 
man; I. Sharp, local preacher; J. Me- out number, have sought its genial tion was completed for the big da, 
Ewen, exhorter; T. O. Scott, circuit dial and time their discourses by it, I which will be held on Wednesday, 
steward. A. Sharp recording steward ’ and many of them have passed the Chairman J. F. Van-Lane presided, 
and class leader and Herbert Biggar, j spare of time allotted to them, which Representatives reported that thei-" 
assistant class leader. it has measured as dutifully. It is an various lodges were prepared to con-

In 1853 it was the only Methodist institution of the church. It is his- tribute generously to make the day
building in the community, and it was ! toric. a success. The committees lined up
getting small for the requirements of 
its; congregation, and Brother R.
Sproule was in Brantford from Ham
ilton to obtain permission to sell the

I

< ^ 
6 /.

modest sum of 156 dollars was 
pended for the ground upon which 
to build the church. After a success-

plaited chiffon ......... ■

A Charming Suit, in the new mustard shade of silk and wool crepe, new pegtop style of 
skirt, coat new drop shoulder, short front with postillion back, fancy made orna
ments. touches of hunter’s green and lace. Special ............... ................................$27.50t>. a 1

m !BS Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new graded hack, touches of 
black satin and fancy Roman silk collar. Special ................................................. $28.50

with black and white whaffle cloth skirt,
...................................................................$27.50

if 1Enthusiastic Meeting Held in 
Council Chamber Last 

Night. M ■ iLâ;«
Si New Combination Suit, black silk moire coat, 

in tiered style. Very exclusive...................
An Attractive Novelty Dress of crinkled silk crepe, in midnight blue, made with double 

miff skirt with beautiful sheer vest of white chiffon, with black satin girdle. Very
.........$24

; : - ' ! Hi
IRev. I. Langford, D. D.

V , 1 Jl - ul i7m! *?:
An enthusiastic meeting of the 

general Old Home Week Fraternal 
committee was held in the Councl

A : ■ysmart . ..
A Charming Novelty Dress of taupe silk crepe-de-chi'ne, made with double tier skirt, 

waist with large armhole, trimmed with velvet .........................................................................................................................$22.50

Imported Gown, of rose wool crepe, skirt made with tier front and peg back, collar and 
girdle of black and white striped velvet ....................................................................... $22.50

A Copy of Paul Poiret’s Latest Creation, navy crepc-de-chine gown, made with puff all 
around skirt, waist is blouse effect, vest of shadow lace, finished with crushed 
girdle with one long tab and tassel........................................................................

y

........... $25Just three years ago, the members , were as follows: 
of the church raised the princely sum
of $23,000 for the renovation of the ; Downes. Wm. Hall, John H. Muller, 
church premises and when the work j Creighton, E. Sherry, David 

property with a view to erecting a was completed the building was sec-1 j ,.je James Mistier, T. M. Rainer, 
larger church on a more convenient ond to none in heating and ventila-1 j0]m’ Patte. B. H. Denning. John 
spot. It was then that the fire occur- tion matters. With the induction ot Xetmy Walter Brooks, E. Neal. G 
red. A new church was erected at a | the Rev. R. D. Hamilton, who is now j pattc g Schuler. F. Waller,
cost of $19,108 and christened the ; in his third year of ministry, a period q q Lambden. William Unicomb. 
Wellington Street Methodist (Church, ! of success was ushered in ti at has | y p Jackson
and- dedicated in 1855. The court ; been unabated since. Last year was j pjnance__Johti Hill, Charles Tuck-
house was used for the services dur- j the best financially in the annals of j cr j? p jackson A S Pitcher. G. 
ing the construction of the building, j the church whilst the membership has! ç.' Lantbdert T il MiUman W B. 
When it was finished the çongrega- increased . The average attendance ’’ 
tion grew rapidly under the leader- for the past year has been six hund- 
sitip and man able pastors, and in red. whilst in the Sunday School an 
1871, the Sunday Shool at Brant Are. 
was erected and services held there 
Four years later a separate congre
gation was formed and the large 
Brant Avenue section of the present 
day is the result. Colbornc Street

‘ Church followed in 1886 and then Ox- zens, will, irrespective of their deno- 
ford street. Sydenham Street and initiation, wish the pastor and his 
Wesley Street Methodist churches, people a continuance of the success 
Quite recently two more branches of which has marked the past achicve- 
Methodism have sprouted. But this incuts of the church. May the good 
progress could not have been record- work go on without pause, 
yd had there not been some able and 
practical men at the head of
mother church. One of the first and | of the auspicious occasion when the 
at once the most popular was tire pastor will preach and special music 
Rev! Wm. Ryerson whose name is ^provided, 
held in great respect throughout On
tario and is honpurably borne by 
many grandchildren. Following him, 
as the spiritual head, are such 
as the Rev. J. B. JToward Rev.
Langford, D.D.. Dr. Parker. Dr. Gri
ffin and others quite as celebrated. In 
fact, pastors of the church, including 
circuit assistants. number over sixty, 
and Wellington St. members point to 
them and proudly tell you that nearly 
all their pastors have been men of 
great emminence in the church life

Invitation Committee — W. T.
—Second Floor.

'

II

Demonstrations 
Hall Borchert 
Dress Forms

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Many Popular 
Instrumental Hits 
7c each, 4 for 25c “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE.”

Schuler. Geo. Patte, T. II. Miller.
Parade Committee — Calvin B. 

Wright, convenor; James B. Wilson, 
j T. Y, Thomson. Thomas Crank, R 
| W. Edwards, P. E. Heck, Daniel 
Smith, George W. Borland, Herbert 
Davis, Grant Jarvis, F. C. Brown, 
Tohn Walley, Frank Boney, 
Grumpier.

Arrange details in connection with 
parade and ‘ specify what prizes, shao 
be given and for what.

Sub Sports
Wallen, convenor, R. Walter Brooks. 
Joseph Bond, R. H. Henning, J. W 
White. F. J. Watcrson. W. Unicomb, 
Geo. H. Ham. S. G. Macklin. H. V.

W. E.

t

'■ -r I-'
piano solo by Mr. M Barton.

The toast to the “Church and Suits 
day School" was proposed by Mr. lt| 
Bradley in a few fitting word?, aÿii 
responded to by Rev. T. E. HolUmf 
and C. F. Verity.

Two very liumorous solos by Mtf 
I S. Sanderson received rounds of ap-| 

plause.
The toast to “The Ladies” was p-oj 

posed by Hr. eg. Verity and refep 
sponded to by r. XI.1 Drake, aflep 
which with the singing of “God b» 

meet again," lit;!

S. P. I. Classaverage of four hundred has been 
main tained-r "which is indeed excellent. !

The Old Mother Church may be 
justly proud of her splendid record. 
For eighty years Wellington Street 
Church has never looked back. Citi-

4 4 4M44+M ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦ ♦ »vtVn-+ the most prominent in the city, and 
the “I Will Trust (Club” supplies 
quite a complement of the talent. The 
Ladies Home Journal will be satirised 
in its entirety.

Sergeants at Hamilton.
The sergeants’ euchre dub go to 

Hamilton Monday night to play the 
sergeants of the 13th regiment for the 
brigade cup.

— 4-----

Appointed Agent
A. J. Jewell, 348 Colbornc street, 

the. well known gents furnisher, has i 
been appointed agent in Brantford j 
for the celebrated style Craft cloth
ing.

i

Local News *ti
Of Colborne St. Church 

Held Banquet Last 
Night.

H

Out of City. 4
Engineer Ireland was out of the 

city this morning on business
Committee— Frank The foifrth annual banquet of the 

S. P. I. class of the Young 
Bible class was held in the Tea Pot 
Inn last night. About 75 members and 

I friends sat down to a sumptuous re-_pDt>' you till
gathering broke up.

Hold a Social. Mens
H Company will hold a social ev-

Meti sOq Sunday special anniversary ser
vices will be held in commemoration

citing on Wcrncsday in the
the

mess.

Holding Banquet.
The Brant Fruit Growers Associa

tion arc holding a banquet at the Ar
lington Hotel, Paris, to-i\ight.

we
Green, John W. Wakcly,
Lansto, W. J. Swectman. J110 Ken, 
J. Gillen. Luke' White. J. Misenev. 
Alex. McKinnon, T. M. Raines, J110. 
Kenny, F. Neal. Frank Asher, C. S. 
Brown, James Thompson.

past served by Mine Host Crumback 
which was enjoyed by all.

Following the supper a splendid 
toast list was given under the leader- j

Gilbert Stewart Fry of Montreal?
Royal Military C<* 

lege, Kingston, mev instant death by 
ship of Mr. C. A. Brown, preside it j fa(jjng g- fcc( from 

The toast to the King

•V a cadet at the '
,,

Foreigner’s Narrow Escape. a watcrtowcq 
which lie was climbing to take n 
photograph.

CJfW City’s Pay Sheet. of the class.
proposed by Mr. Brown which 
responded to by the singing of

men A foreigner who was working in n 
at the American Radiator Co,

T. -till The pay sheet of the sewer depjtri- 
of the ci tv for the two. week's

wasFrench Arivfcs.
DUBLIN, Ireland. March 21.—Field 

Marshal Sir Jhn French, chief of the 
Imperial general staff arrived 
to-day in connection with the resigna
tions of officers from the regular 
army owing to their refusal to march 
against the. Unionists in- Ulster.
Nearly all the officers of the F'ourth 

Queens Own (HXtssars, stationed at 
.the Curragh jCamp are reported to 
have handed in their commission and 
their places to have been filled.

The North Atlantic Shipping con 
ference at Berlin adjourned withou1 

reaching an agreement.
Supplementary estimates amount

ing to more than three and a quarter 
million dollars were tabled by Hon 
W. T. White, Finance Minister, t:1 
the Commons.

sewer
narrowly escaped death from suffoca
tion yesterday afternoon when 
struck a leak in the gas pipe and the 
fumes from the leak rendered him un- 

Dr. E. C. Ashton was

was
the National Anthem.

mem
en "ing. March 21 amounted to $780.05. 
The Hydro Electric Department paid 
out $1,092.27.

•4 he
A splendid instrumenta 1 duet by 

Messrs. Sanderson and Verity on the 
mouth organ and guitar.

“Our Country” was proposed by 
Mr. C. Buckborcugh in a few fitting 
words and was responded to by Mr 

A solo by Mr. F.

here

3 conscious, 
called and removed the man to his f 
home where he brought him around 
after considerable time.

Played Tie Game.
The Waterous and A.O F. hockey 

teams battled'for one hour at Alfred 
street rink last night to a 3—3 tie.
Both teams played good hockey.

Industrial Committee.
A meeting of the Industrial Educa-t port, 

tion (Committee will be held in the 
Board Room of the (Collegiate Insti
tute on Monday evening, in reference 
to the closing night of the Evening 
Classes.

Li

W. Walton.
Leeming was enjoyed by every one. 

The tcast to the “Class and Club” 
proposed bv Mr. E. Lourimer, 

and responded to by Messrs. Logan 
and Verity.

This was followed by an enjoyable

J*

For Eczema One hundred and thirty hogs be
longing to Joseph Trembley of Beau- 

. near Quebec, have died within 
a fçw days of choleraC'and the rest 
of his herd, more than 300 in num
ber, have been destroyed.

Ilwas
Use a mild soothing wash that in
stantly stops the itch. #

We have sold many other remedies 
for skin trouble but none that we 
could personally recommend as we do 
the D.D.D. Prescription. If I had 
Eczema I’d use

IWe cater to partic
ular people. If you , 
are a good “judge” 
put our MILK on 
“trial.” You can 
get any number of 
customers who will 
testify to its good 
qualities. You will 
surely “ sentence ” 
yourself to become 
a regular customer 
of ours.'

w—•••
♦THE LIMIT.

Dobbins is certainly the personifica
tion of laziness.

That’s what he is; why he wouldn’t 
take his twin babies out riding until 
he had their go-cart equipped with 
a motor.

Police Court.
Three cases comprised the entire 

business of the police court this 
morning. One was a drunk,' another 

disorderly upon Dalhousie St..

!BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

D.D. D. Prescription :

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

M. H. Robertson, Limited, Druggist. was a
and the third was an assault in the

Iforeign quarter.

Painters Meet.
On Wednesday evening last the 

Painters had their regular quarterly 
meeting, which was favored by a 
good attendance. The members, who 

total 36, are fully employed. Af-

Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 
Time Recipe That Anybody 

Can Apply.

:

Saturday 
Special Bargains

:
f'XUR aim is to give the people o 
V." Brantford the best in shoes for all 
the family at the very lowest rock bot
tom price!.

See our Rubbers—they are of the 
very best grades.

The Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
are open to inspection at all times.

Our Shoemaker and Repair Man is 
the best, and prices are the fairest. ,

now
ter the regular business had been at
tended to the meeting closed in the

The use of Sa„e and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to grand
mother's time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant. Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

u^ual manner.

Died This Morning
James Norman Hamilton, aged 40 

died this morning at the resi-years,
dence of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hamilton, Onondaga, 
sides his parents, three brothers arc 
left to mourn the loss. The funeral 
arrangements have not yèt been 
completed.

♦

>Be-Men’s box kip, blticher cut. Lace Boots, leather
Saturday ' " ~ ~$1.98lined, regular $3.00. But brewing at h0411e is mussy and 

out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” you will get this famous 
old recipe which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beau
ty to the hair/and is splendid for 
dandruff, dry, /feverish, itchy scalp’ 
and falling ha if.

A well-knowiT'ttowntown druggist 
it darkens thXhair so naturally 

tell it 
simnlv dam-

11Boys’ School Boots, regular $1.73 and A A
$1.50, size 3. 4 and 5 only. Saturday *P-L»VV Building Permits Issued

Building permits were issued yes
terday to Thos. Bates, lot 6, East 
Murray street, for a storey brick 
house to cost $1,900; Mrs.
Buck. 130 George street, for a frame 
verandah to cost $500. and T. L. 
Conosevitch. 142 Pearl street for a 
frame addition to a frame dwelling 
to cost $100.

Taking Part.
Messrs. T. H. Jolies, H. K. Jordan. 

W. Feldcamp and Dr. Britton are 
among the gentlemen who will take 
part in the “Ladies Home Journal 
Evening at Victoria Hall on Tuesday 
night. The ladies include many of

m\ Small boys' dongola Lace Boots, size 11 A A 
to 13. Saturday.....................................

Boots, broken in sizes, regu-

-‘BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

Temple Building,

C. N.

Men’s high-grade
lar $4.50 and $5.00. Saturday

[

: Iasays
and evenly that noRçdy can 
has been applied. Y 
pen a sponge or soft tikush with it 
and draw this through yoir hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. ' By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application ot-v^wo, it 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft, 
and abundant. Agent T. George

54-58 Nelson St.82 Dalhousie Street

Neill Shoe Co. Two Stores : Brantford and St. Thomas Phone 142

Bowles.
9
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The Late 
iam Paterson

will go down in history as one
lc.authors ot the Fielding-Pater- 
p;u t. "hereby a large measure of 
Ti ity was proposed between 
Ida and-the United States. In 
matter, iinvuciMynablyiJ 
to the theories of. thq ,o«o 

cd to Which,1 Ittybetbiigeti. 
fully acted according to his light.

; the pact was not adopted, w.-s, 
hi 11k .Canada’s good fortune, but 
art in the negotiations, from his 

t of view, was that of a patriot 
a -Statesman. I11 general, it may- 
aid. he belonged to the school of 
rge Brown and Alexander Mac- 
ic rather than to that of the mas- 
pirits of the L.iberal party of the 
rnt day, such as Laurier and Pug- 

Tle represented a type which 
would not willingly see vanish, 
which in every party, is entitled 
abounded respect

J was 
nomic

and

A Faithful Servant.
jamillon Herald; By the death of 
if William Paterson, for fifteen 
j-s Minister of Customs, Canada 
Is a valued and faithful public ser- 
l—a politician of mote than forty 
[s’ standing whose personal jn- 
jity was never impugned, a 
Form speaker and parliamentary 
iter of unusual force, and a cap- 
administrator., In 1911, Mr. Pat- 
,n assisted Mr. Fielding to negoti- 
the reciprocity agreement with 
psentatives of the United States 
rnmeiit. Although that agree- 

e was condemned at the polls, it 
yet rank as the achievement of 

life which his descendants will 
i desire to associate with his

j

Lodge Notes 1
Knights of Malta.

Elmo Commandry No. H, G.R. 
plights of Malta, held their reg- 
ineei ing on Thursday- evening in 

llleyd Block, when the degree. 
| was put oil by the V. E,C. Sir 
[ht Bru. Vernon R. Cowton, as- 

1 by the R.K.P.C. Sir KniglV. 
G. G. Lambden and V. It. Sir 

[lit Financial t hanccllor Henry 
leu and olficials in good form 
Knight Cowton proving himself 

p a pa.-t master in putting on de
work and conducting, business, 

te applications for membership 
received, and more to follow.

I urgently requested that all the 
Is tug lit.3 In- present‘at the next 
It,g on tin' 25th inst-, -when the 

. I '. - Sir Knight ( F. G. Lamb 
will bring in the report from the 

nil Chancellor with the proposed 
hdmenls that will conic before 
[Chapter General. At the close of 

light refreshments . were
fed.

he municipalities in the Niagara 
lie-1 organized a Hydro radial
h.

che?
it breeds, the 
the strenuous

Fest, the quickest, 
ious after-effect's, 
with confidence, 

pression after the 
I endorsement by

Jy takes the place of 
Neuralgia, Neuritis, 
EVER FAILS.

Referable to Quinine, 
tify to the immense 
bdiate, safe, positive

t

bnneuve-
leal, Sept. 5th, 1913.

(Neuralgic Headache 
[spent over seventy 
ami drugs and got 

(hertisement in an 
|l ALDOL, and sent
hiall'hôttle.sent out, 
fee results. It is the 
ren me any relief.”

M. TOWNSEND

it

dol
h

Iph-al-dole
ER WHERE
I sent direct by the

I ■

I

let, Montreal.
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NEW HOUSED LIÉfeBOAT

! “^Tb S><sm;a

overawe them. Thafs the way they 
do it in Canada these days.

Saskatoon typos are looking to a 
good year ahead when business openj 
out in the spring. There are several 
tii& jobs ahead which at present are 
being held up by the tightness of thu 
money market, but advice is given 
that for some time to come print
ers should keep away "from this vi
cinity. The proprietor of The Star 
has the publishing of the city direc
tory for 1914, and thjs will give 
ploymcnt to a numbetotiï hands 
some considerable time to come who 
otherwise would be on the idle list 
This work was formerly done out of 
the City and is the first large contract 
to be secured by a local firm.

The following item which is repro
duced front the Duluth Labor World 
should make satisfactory reading ou 
this northern sidtf of the border.
There is no part of the continent 
where the mairitehahep of way 
ployes ai*e better organized- than on 
the big transcontinental Canadian 
lines and they find it pays. The 
World puts it thusly :

"It is reported that the Great -Jj 
Northern Railway has. reduced the 
wages of its sectionwven in Minne
sota to $1.50 per daÿ. How any mat 
can keep a family in .decency at thi|..
low v.-age .is beyond understanding,»’;
If the scctionmcn on the Hill rail- ;• 
roads w uld organize trade unions 
as they have done in Canada, they, 
would not be compelled to suffer any , 
reduction in wages, but would receive , 
as high wages as are paid there.” NS

On March 66th, Hamilton, Ontario . j§ 
Typographical Union celebrated its 
sixtieth anniversary, having been or- * 
ganized on that 4ate in 1854, under 
the name of the Hamilton Typo- ' 8 
gyapliical Society. Of the original ■;« 
charter members, Richard Butler, pi i.
the local United States consulate, -s 
the only known survivor. In those 
days £ s. d. was the currency of the 
country, and, as may he imagined, 
the prices paid to compositors were 
out of all proportion to presenting 
existing scales, while ten hours con
stituted a day’s work. The organiza
tion was a purely local affair until 
the year 1869, when a charter was 
secured from the International Ty
pographical Union, and No. 12Q, as 
the present organization is known, 

into being. It may be said that 
the scale of prices and wages set by 
the old organization remained prac
tically unchanged for nearly a quar
ter of a century.

In The World Of Labor industrial Canadam r ; kQH j
The receipts for the Toronto Street 

Railway Company for the month of 
February, 1914, amounted to $461,- 
274.45. as against $434-36*. 17 for the 
same period in 1913; an increase of 
$26 j8o, i

Gleaned From the 
Rxchnages and 
Other Sources

fraA Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

1 iIIP!By G. A. M.
I

- U ":fo.L

Chairman McCalliuÜ. of the 
chinists District Council and 
tary treasurer of the C. P. R. sys
tem federation, is starting on an or
ganization tour of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system throughout Canada, 
arid in this work he will be assisted 
by the vice-presidents and organ 
of the other international unions en
gaged in railroad Vtork.

Ma-
secrc-51

HIS
ganization has re-elected by an 
whelming vote the terms upon which 
it was proposed to amalgamate with 
the McXuty wing. The present ses
sion is therefore certain to be a most 
important one, and the result of its 
deliberations will be awaited with a 
considerable amount of interest.

em
;ton, Mich., on the charge of being 

foreign contract laborers.
On the last day of, February, the 

leaders in charge'of the railway strike 
in Portugal issued orders for thq strik
ers to return to work at present. No 
intimation is given in press despatches 
as to whether the men have won, 
compromised or lost.

The three Chicago local divisions of 
the Amalgamated Association 
Street and Electric Railway Employ
ees expended $11-9.640.17 last year in 
benefits of all kinds, and out of this 
amount only $3,747 
strike purposes.

The stationary firemen employed 
at the Hotel Vendôme, Boston. Mass., 
who formerly worked 12 hours, and 
who struck to enforce their demand

United textile workers are rapidly 
organizing 1 in knitting mills in th- 
vicinity. of Philadelphia, Pa.

Stationery firemen at the Boston, 
Mass., Opera House, have gained an 
increase in wages of $3-5° Pcr wee-:.

Statistics show that the rate of 
wages for girl confectionery workers 
in Greater New \ork is but $5 per. 
week, and this amount is frequently 
reduced by an iniquitous system of 
fines and docking.

Through arbitration, trainmen, 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railway have secured 
agreement that will net them an ag- 

incrcasc of over one hundred

over- fo-
f

Vers

mfej t ? j
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A number of municipalities in eias- 
katchewan are up in arms â'gainst a 

before the legislature which’ 
to remove their power to 

In Ontario th ■ 
municipalities are in favor of string
ent laws to restrain the evil.

Daughters Ofof
3“ y - -
$ -■. SA-i z-jgm^ - 4x d38|!

' *7$.The Dominion em-measure ;Os1 proposes 
bonus,industries.<vwwwv

was used fornew wagei Over 2,000 visits to parents 
made in one month by the nurses be
longing to the Ottawa branch of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

were
The

bonus system is an unmitigated evil 
which pits the various industrial cen
tres against each other in an in ane 
desire to get ahead of the other fel
low. If the Saskatchewan municipal
ities are wise they will support the 
bill.

pregate 
th ivsand dollars pCr year.

Only union labor is to be er.ipl yet 
upon '.he erection of -the : mmod:vus 

coint houses in Edwardsvîlle X.
h ive

A delightful programme of song, 
and story, delicious refreshments, and 
a social half hour combined to make 

The old rate of wages is to be paid. the last meeting of the Filfprd Wo- 
Industrial pressure which forces 

children of tender years from their 
homes into the factories is blamed 
as a cause of commecialized vice in 
Massachusetts, according to a report 
of a “white slave” investigating com
mittee, made public recently. Poverty 
is also stated to be the cause of much 
vice.

,for eight hour day, have won out,new
Y. These instructions been
handed out to the various contractors 
by the County Board or Supervisors.

The members of the Coal Hurc’ers 
Local No. 810, St. John, N. 11. Interna
tiona'"Longshoremen, male a new re
cord recently in loading the Teutonic, 
putting 1,950 tons ah iard in 22 1-2 
hours.

The Retail Clerks and Union Ba *-

men's Institute a very enjoyable gath
ering.

Strawberry Hill, B. Ç., lias a new 
organization in a recently formed 
branch of the Women’s Institute. 
There was much enthusiasm at the 
initial meeting, thirty ladies joining 
on this occasion.

sc \
The Canadian District Council of 

the International Brotherhood 
Electrical Workers held a convention 
in Winnipeg on March 2nd in th; 
Labor Temple. Representatives from 
all parts of the Dominion were pres
ent. The question of affiliating with 
the McNulty wing 
important questions before the gath
ering.

SlSSill of

IE LUNDIN cabin LIFEBOAT off SANDY HOOK U6W SHIR WITH FIFTY 
MEN STOWED BELOW <

This boat, known as the Lundin housed lifeboat, can be entirely closed In 
by watertight iron doors and ports, and in tests of stability she carried fifty 
men inside the cabin with seventeen hanging to the guard rail on one side. 
Rowlocks just below the port lights permit of her being rowed with six sweeps

Forward and aft

A splendid paper on “(Cereals” was 
given by Mr. William Wilson at a 
recent meeting of the Port Arthur 
Women’s Institute, in which lie gave 
with minutest detail the history of 
each important variety of grain.

Over a thousand dollars was spent’ 
last year by the St. Thomas Chapter 
I. O. D. E. on furnishings for isola
tion cottages at Hopewell, and furth
er expenditures on hospital work are 
planned.

Improving the school is the pres’ent 
activity of the Women’s Institute of 
Norboro P.E.I. Individual cups have 
been provided for the children, and 
two new chairs are to be given short-

was one of the
American residents of Buenos 

Ayres have requested American news
papers to warn their countrymen 
againse coming to Argentina without 
money on the promise of employment. 
The many charities of the city are 
now more than taxed to the limit by 
the number of destitute cases who re
ceive assistance.

The Harris-Brown Co. of Chicago 
which came out of the open shop and 
reduced the wages of its union work
ers from $23 to $16 per week, met 
with such a determined protest from 
trades unionists in Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio, that it fired all its strike
breakers and reinstated the old staff

bers of Springfield, Ohio, nave suc
ceeded in securing reduce J hours up
on Saturday eienings. and-, commenc
ing January, 1915, the clerks will not 
be required to w.i upon this even
ing.

In British Columbia there are 18, • 
000 miles of roads and trails. Over 
four million dollars have been ex
pended by the provincial' government 

road 'extension and improve
ment work during the past year, and 

of four hundred

Her propeller works in a tunnel, well protected from drift, 
she carries large reels, on which life lines are wound, and they can be shot
aboard a ship.

The boat’s bottom is double, with air compartments and scuppers making 
her self-bailing. Such a boat, as the tests demonstrated, can pass a towliue and 
pull a whole string of other lifeboats.

The sides of these boats are heavily padded with Balsa wood, which enables 
them to stand heavy bumping without damage. A small compartment within 
the cabin of the boat is virtually insulated, so far as sound is concerned, from 
the rest of the boat yhis is called the silence cabin and is set aside for the
wireless operator.

The United Slates Federal Depart
ment of Labor i-.r.s ar -stc i S' < Rou
manian laborers of the Calumet and 
Heclo Mining Company, at "Hough-

upon

the further sum 
thousand dollars has been appropri
ated for fjieir maintenance during 
the winter -fnonths. This huge outlay 
has been the means of providing 
employment for a large number ot 
workers.

Two Things You Need 
for Spring Cleaning —

WALL PAPER and 
NEW PICTURES

ly-
The local unions of the various in

ternational organizations working on 
the Canadian Northern are at pres
ent voting 011 the rules and regula
tions governing the formation of 1 
system feijierâtion, and a genera! 
meeting will, be called tq put the 

into effect. The men are eu-

Much interest is shown in the sew
ing classes arranged by the Nelson 
Woman’s Institute, and several mem
bers are taking advantage of the les
sons in dress-making to be given by 
the Provincial Government Super
visor.

With Chatham ladies to think is 
to act. So when a branch of the Wo
man’s (Canadian Club was mooted, a 
gathering of ladies was called, and at 
this meeting an enthusiastic branch pi 
the club was laundred, with sixty 
members enrolled.

A splendid courseTn Home Nurs
ing was given last month at the 
Manitoba Agricultural College/ when 
women in rural districts were given 
instruction in first aid, which should 
prove invaluable in the sparsely-set
tled prairie districts.

Law and medicine were under dis
cussion at the last meeting of the St. 
Mary’s Women’s Institute, when ex
cellent papers were given on “The 
Injustice of Laws Concerning Wo
men and ,Children,” and on “First 
Aid for Asthma.’

That intelligent trained workers 
are necessary to the making of a great 
nation was the gist of a splendid ad
dress given to the Woman’s Canadian 
Club of London by Dr. Robertson, 
(Chairman of the Royal Commission 
of Industrial Education.

To specially mark Paardeberg' Day, 
when in the South African War, four
teen years ago, a band of Canadians, 
under the leadership of General 
Cronje, and routed liis forces, the 
Girls’ (Chapter of the I. O. D. E. at at 
Regina arranged a splendid concert, 
which was most successful from 
every point of view.

cameat the former rate of wages. It will 
use the union label on its entire out
put.

benefit of the wage-worker, m that ports of entry for European travel, 
it will secure for-him healthy, pleas- Thousands of girls fall victims in 
ant and comfortable quarters in which New York and other( great Aries, 
to earn his livelihood. Many hundreds yearly

The various conventions of the In- heard of again after landing in Amer- 
ternational Typographical Union, ica, and all this is done for the pur- 
held annually, have considered the pose of securing profit. Thousands of 
prevention and cure of tuberculosis, women and girls arc shipped by com- 
and the committee reports on this mercial agencies from Europe every 
subject have bectvgiven wtde circula- year for immoral purposes, unknown 
tion_ ‘rS!E to themselves. Millions of dollars, it

One of the conventions adopted the is said^are involved in this traffic, 
following resolution: arid agents and secret -ramifications

“Resolved, That subordinate tin- extend to both sides of the Atlantic. Reports from Montreal snow that
ions are urged to discuss sanitary and These girls and women come from net profits of the Hil.lcrest Coi-
unsanitary conditions of composing ; Europe, and upon,their arrival in Am- |jerjcs increased by pearly 25 per
rooms, and that they use every en-j erica disappear forever, being swal- ccnj an(| (]lc -surplus was nearly
deavor to secure the co-operation of ( lowed up as effectually as if consign- , (jou|Jiet[ C1 urintg 1913. These are the
proprietors to improve any unhéalth- ed to a living grave. It is in lain coi.jjerjes m which a strike existed
ful conditions in composing rooms.” I that delatives seek to learn of them, j a COUpie 0f ydars ago. It is more
_________________________  1 and money îs powerless to find them. probable if the employes were

Many of the men who have g™«n|to asfc for an increase i„ wages out 
rich in the traffic move in the best , q{ these ,- profits they have ore- 
circles of -society, and pose «- P™rJated irr order to ntttrt the increased 
anthmpists. Tins is a discreditable . Qf ,jvi th Would be .turn;

T. 7 >•*« 
j they would be called malcontent - ,
and have the. militia shipped in t >

We can supply you with both at the 
most reasonable prices in the city. 
Call and inspect!

During the present wee the Cana
dian District Council of the Interna- arc never
tional
Worcrs (Reid section), is holding its 
annual convention in the city of Win
nipeg, as announced last week, the or-

Brotherhood o: Electrical ACTION AGAINST PRIEST
OTTAWA, Ont., March 20—Ac

tion has been entered by Samu.'l 
Dalyb of Earrellton, Que. against 
Rev Father Auguste Chenier, parish 
priest of tile same place for $2,500 
damages for
statemeyta..... BHidfo»,,Jftï ,„t,1hc ’j1'

of claim 
effort

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St | 
Phone 909

same
thusiastic on the question of feder
ation and the belief in general that 
a federation of railway federations is 
only a question of the near future, to 
bring about uniform rules and sched
ules governing the various roads in 
Canada. ,

72 Colborne St 
Phone 1878

Ü» slanderousalleged

Good
IleeJtK

The
forth

statement 
that in an

ter. 
sets
to have Dalby deposed from a com
mittee .on bridge building in the dis
trict the priest intimated that he 
knew secrets derogatory to Dalby 
that he was unable to divulge. A11 
apology was demanded but the priest 

^refused to comply.

8v
vv>,v

wij) be goitre
NEW CHIEF AT REGINA.

REGINA. Sask.; March 20.—E. G. 
Bury," chief of p<$bce at 
will be the new chifef of the Regina 
force.‘at a salary of $3,000 for the first 
year.

And It Is All
For Profitif Brandon,1

F3>. | boasted 20th century 
Employment Agents Send Women to it js a piety re of things as they ac- 

Disorderly Rouses.
It is shown in,the report of the 

State Immigration Commision, which 
has just been submitted to Governor 
Fielding of New Jersey, that the most 
heartless swindling is practised by 
cabmen, porters and runners on im
migrants in the State. As few of the 
stream of aliens moving through the 
railway terminals and 
docks speak English or know any
thing about city ways it is easy to 
give the wrong change or take there
to the wrong places. Almost a score 
of employment agencies were in op
eration which did not scruple to send 
immigrant
Houses as servants, and to procure 
unsuspecting girls as inmates. Many 
agencies were also being operated 
without licenses, and in ‘bedrooms 
arid in saloons and other places for
bidden by law. There is no doubt that 
what is transpiring in this section of 
the country is taking place in all the

H °» tually exist. * ’•f f
rr

1
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Health worth

havit\|> (

9 S

“ GOLD "LABEL"

\

steamship

make, life worth living. If you feel rundown, with a tendency
toward throat and lung troubles growing on you—act quickly 
and wisely—take > *ALE) i The Fight Against

Tuberclosis
to disorderlywomen

Cod Liver Oil ^Tasteless 
Preparation ofNA-DRU-CO

combination of the best Norwegian CodThis is a perfect and pleasant 
Liver Oil with Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hypophospjutes. U rj»\ores 
wasted energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and colds, and gives 
that abounding vitality which makes -one glad, to be alive. As a food-toniq 
after wasting illness, or for weak, puny children, it has few, if any, equals.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles—at your Druggist's.

In addition to its Home and Tuber
culosis Sanatorium at (Colorado 
Springs, the International Typogra
phical Union has been in the fore
front of the battle against tubercul
osis that is being waged for the eli
mination of this curs : on the. white 
race.

Through The Typoyrtoltical Jour
nal, the official orga not the Interna
tional Typographical Union, the mem 
bership is advised each month of the 
progress that is being made in the 
prevention, treatment and cure of 
tuberculosis, and the cdu -rs are dili
gent in searching for the latest and 
most approved thought on this sub
ject. The Typographical journal 
reaches each one of the sixty thou
sand members of the International 
Typographical Union, and is thus 
an effective agent in the campaign 
against tuberculosis.

Local imions of the International 
Tvpographical Union, of which there 
are more than seven hundred, are 
working through tuberculosis com
mittees, and these committees aim 
to get before the local members the 
great danger of working in filthy and 
poorly ventilated composing rooms, 
and to also urge upon employers the 
necessity for reforms in this respect. 
Where employers refuse to act, our 
unions are advised to instruct their 
tuberculosis committees to go direct 
to the boards of health and insist on 
action by these official bureafis. As 
a result, the physical character of the 
composing rooms is improving, and 
employers are realizing that healthy 
workmen are a good business asset. 
This may- be a selfish view, but if sel
fishness will accomplish the object 
sought, it will all rebound to the

"X7"OU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

N A- DRU-CO.

RHEUMATISM NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEM1ÇAL CO. 
OF CANADA,
LIMITED. 308

N ■ D
SCIATICA AND LUMBAGO 

QUICKLY CURED BY 
“KEPHALDOL”

A druggist in Toronto said that he 
was asking an Old (Country customer 
of his about KEPHALDOL TAB
LETS. This customer told him “I 
suffered from severe Rheumatism and 
Siatica for twenty years, hardly ever 
being free from these troubles. I read 
about KEPHOLDOL in the. Glasgow 
papers and sent home for some. 
Three hours after taking two tablets, 
the pain was almost gone, and after 
taking six or seven, I hadn't a bit of j 
pain.”

This druggist went in to see his ' 
doctor about his wife and asked him 
if he had ever heard of KEPHAL
DOL. The doctor said “I understand 
KELRHALDOL is a reliable seda- 
live and anodyne; relieving pain with- 
ing affecting the heart or vital or
gans. Since KEPHADOL has been 
introduced into (Canada I have pres
cribed in in cases of severe Head
ache and Neuralgia and just recently 
succeeded in helping a most severe 
case of La Grippe with it.”

Since* then, this druggist has order
ed KEPHALDOL and recommended 
it to those of his customers who wan
ted something to relieve pain. If you 
are unable to get KEPHALDOL 
•Tablets at your druggit’s. send !>0c th 
Kcphaldol Limited, 31 Latour Street 
Montreal.
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»
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Not a Gas Range, But a

HUGHES ELECTRIC RANGEMay be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantf rd

The Hughes Electric Ranges arc no experiment, 
more than 2500 in use in the city of A\ innipeg. 
Every user delighted. As to cost of operation and 
efficiency, a Brantford user has proven to his entire 
satisfaction “By Meter Test” that in cost of running 
is only equal to gas.

We cany a nice stock of Hughes Electric Ranges, 
and have one connected up. We invite e very on ■ to 
visit our store and see them.

Labatt’s Stout \\
= The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World's Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

Ë. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.88 Dalhousie Street
Bftll Phone 9 Auto Phone 19 * I

i

A Tender S 
and a

By Adolph Ro<

PLANTED a smile in 
friend.

And it blossomed for 
For it rose to his lips in 

In cadences, low and 1<

I
It winged its way to 

woods.
Beyond life’s hurry ar 

And wove Itself Into liqi 
In the throat of the hei

And It fell on the ears 1 
babe.

That lay on Its mother" 
And turned again to a tel 

An earnest of heavenly

An angel paused In his 
flight

To harvest the smile fr 
And it turned in his h 

again.
An he sang at the throq

Simplicit
Ilf Mo

for
By Madge Mi

M
itself
tlnct
other

In
city

given
ing
gen

nteny V‘clever needlewon 
the'Wsy not ont j to a Ilv< 
a fttiblitantlal prosperity, I 
and making vlothee for 111

Unless one can make hen 
t*r*e clothes, she Is control 
pensive problem, if she w| 
the latest and most approj 
for children’s clothes are u 
pensive if one desires I 
smartness.

Fortunately simplicity il 
the best designers, and ft I 
make garments with ts 
seamstress which. It bougti 
or if procured through a ■ 
would cost a pretty penny

The child of today Is pi«j 
prints must have furnlshsj 
tlon for many of the news 
suits. Look over the plctuj 
the Dickens children and yj 
pattern for the most apl 
suit for the modern small
f4oid Is Varied

There Is a straight lltl 
with scarcely a bit of tu! 
plain little knee length 
toned to It at the waist 11

There are variations c 
For every day wear the s 

of the heavy eultk 
washable. For the stree 
are often of corduroy and 
seme
silk, and for ceremonious I 
blouse Is made of white 
or satin, with lace frills I 
and collar and with trout 
ribbed silk, bengallne bell 
weave.

Coats for wear over th 
smart tweed affairs or ft 
effects In corduroy. They 

close at the neck a 
sightly lowered belt.

The smaller hoys have 
little peasant-ill

washable fabric, a

funnv
which 1 am told will he rl 
the summer, as they are 
vastly adjusted and so i 
These nr#» quite straight a. 
knees. The trousers, whicl 
or be of a contrasting 
striped trousers with a ols 
ment, are fastened to the i 

The frocks for the little , 
ns simple in lines. The s 
is retained and the sash ii 
the regulation waist line 
nlied nearly to the knew 
been the accepted belt Un< 

For the young girl, 7 
there is a noticeable bre 
and the coats are usual 
length as the frock. Wht 
the banding of fur the eft 
and attractive.

Kimono Sleeve Popular I
The kimono sleeve Is 'ul 

all the dresses for the 
FePge seems the approved 
the street dress. T have] 

< tempt to Introduce the i 
pome of the best and nj 
spring clothes and It is ml 
and would suralv please 
In several models t.here | 
short and scant, a wide, j 
an Eton coat made quite 1 
n#»ath was a blouse of bat] 

The *sash frequently bed 
the frock and fastens at j 
the very best of the III 
there is sometimes an e] 
the smocking which was | 
1 enable as adornment.

When the low belt is chJ 
Is frequently merely one 
ruffles of silk contrast!] 
serge of the frock. Thed 
plaid if the serge Is plain] 

JEVhile the frocks are sin 
the finish which bespeakd 
is the same demand for 
clothes for the child of 
his parents, and youthful ] 
derfully critical in detecj 
the garments of their con 

As for their own appJ 
seem to have a most unq 
what Is right and fitting 
prises the onlooker who ha 
for whom to buy raiment]
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THE SONG OF THREE WORDS
»

Secrets of Health and HappinessBy Michelson i

— iI LÎ

Simplicity 
In Models 

for Kiddies

J j

One Faint Is Harmless
But Beware the Habit

=?viFII; * >' 
V’- >
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). msvk i

f
msjt Copyright. 1914, br U K. Hlrshberg. 

AVE you ever felt like Mark Twain’s horse, which 
was so feeble that it "wanted to lean up against 
a post to think" ? If you have, you belong to the 

fainting fraternity, even though you have never really 
swooned.

Physiologists now admit that the syncope and instan
taneous prostration may be due to many things which 
are known and a great many others yet to be dug out.

The pundit who will completely unloose the Gordian 
knot responsible for feminine fainting will be sung and 
honored down the corridors of the ages. Ask savants to
day of knowledge of swooning and they will talk like an 
expert on Athens, Rome, virtue and stuff, but speak little 
sense.

,41By Madge Marvel
Hv

AKING chll- 
dreiVs clothe* 
Is an art by

hM n
vItself and quite dis.

from any 
branch of

tlnct 
other 
dressmaking.

I

'/A (/+\ftVIn almost every 
or more

/
city one

)establishments are 
given over to cloth
ing the youngest 

and 
has found

1
T/

~M If .
*1/4

-, . IS 

[ .J

l:i

Us■* generation,

BkI DR. HIRSHBERG/ Zv.many a clever needlewoman 
the way not only to a livelihood, but to 
a substantial prosperity, by designing 
and making clothes for little folks.

make her small daugh-

7 To faint or not to faint Is a question as much of 
digestion, delusion and disease as it is of dress, dreams and discipline.

When a fair maid, ruddy with the glow of youth, falls trt a swoon* 1>1% 
Cupid prods her with his stethoscope of 
love. His diagnosis is not a dangerous 
disease, but instability of hér heart power.

\

n7-7 r ij

mésÊgi!)
f Syncope then is the sign that ypp need 

strength and health in one way or an
other. To be faintless is to be happy 
and strong. But Hercules himself must 
yield to odds, and many strokes, though 
with a little axe. hew down and fell 
the hardest timbered oak. One 
may be disregarded, 
strongest cannot afford to neglect faint
ing if it recurs.

>Unless one can
ter’g clothes, she Is confronted by an 
pensive problem, if she wishes to have 
the latest and most approved garments, 
for children's clothes are undeniably ex- 

pensive 1f one 
smartness.

Fortunately simplicity is the aim of 
the best designers, and it Is possible to 

the aid of a

- w
ex-

L m
f//y What They Come FromWk
ZZ

Swooning, true enough, comes from 
’’bleeding into the abdominal veins.” 
Indeed, the syncope from shock*, from 
oold, from want of fresh air, from hun
ger. from hysteria and from poisoning 
may be as much an irritation of that 
part of the medulla oblongata which 
Is the spigot of the red stream as of 
want of the full blood around the brain.

Even so. swooning must be unusual 
even among women and fair maids. If 
you are subject to Lady Malaprop’s con
venient device to decoy sympathy, you 
are either a hypocrite or truly ailing.

The type of stage swooning, once the 
vogue among scheming old maids, wid
ows and foolish girls, is. I take it, so 
paase as to be a thing in the limbo of 
dirks, snuff-boxes and oracles.

Therefore, if you faint more than once 
In a year, as permissible as resolu
tions on New Year’s day. either 
kidneys are affected in

/ z / swoon 
but even thematerial anddesires X

•>« I

4 |Answers to Health Questions]
[VS®5make garments with

which, if bought ready made, J. p. H.—What can the Boy Scouts and 
1 Oampfire Girls do in our town to reduce 
the number of infant deaths?

seamstress 
or If procured through a specialty shop.

.-Iwould cost a pretty penny.
The child of today Is picturesque, 

prints must 
tion for many 
puits 
the
pattern for
suit for the modern small boy.

Old
The best thing to do Is to make a 

house to house survey of your whole 
city. Teach the families what fatal mal
adies are contracted from milk other 
than human, and show them the langera 
of flies, dirt, kissing, paclfyers. teething 
rings and too much "hardening" to the 
little ones.

have furnished the inspira- 
of the newest frocks and 

, Look over the pictures of some of 
Dickens children and you will see the 

the most approved school

k'lx
«

Jm>1
Model Is Varied your

- . — some more or 
less serious way, your flow of blood or 
Its quality needs correcting, your heart Is 
not up to the hundred mark, 
nervous textile is in serious need of 
overhauling and renovating.

• 4
y

sSFS
toned to It at the waist Une.

There are variations of this model. 
For every day wear the suit is made of 

of the heavy suitings which are 
For the street the trousers 

and the blouse of 
linen or tub

G. 8. p.. Beaver Falls, Pa.—Thank you 
for at last teaching the public the thlrifts 
that doctors keep so secretly to them
selves. Now please tell mb ho* neuritis 
differs from muscular prostration at 
“neurasthenia."

%
or your

Absent-Mindedness and Fainting
Absent-mindedness, being far-away 

and distrait, when
washable.
are often of corduroy 
pome washable fabric, as 
Filk. and for ceremonious occasions the 
blouse Is made of white washable silk 
or satin, with lace frills at the wrists 
and collar and with trousers of heavy 
ribbed silk, bengaline being a favorite

» Wasting diseases of the nerve fibrils 
and nervous tissues show themselves Ih 
so many ways and come from so ■ -any 
causes that you must be more explicit 
There la one form of neuritis due to 
alcoholic degeneration of the 
Other to arsenic poisoning,/ 
germ poisons and a legion

; ->-
• ty , . , you are not truly

thinking of something. Is a first cousin 
to fainting. When you scratch your 
head for want of thought; when you 
have to stop and think"; throw your 
head back; pull your mustache; stroke 
your beard; smooth the side of your 
noao with your forefinger; grind your 
teeth, smoke or chew gum in order the 
better to complete your appointed task 
you have a «tttnrtRm which Just falls 
short of swooning.

Faint .heart

r

nerves, an- 
another to 

more.
weave. • * *

Dr. Hirshberg. zvill answer ques- 
lions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation suT- 
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake

("oats for wear over these suits are 
smart tweed affairs or Russian blouse 
effects In corduroy. They usually but
ton Close at the neck and have the 
sli° fitly lowered belt.

smaller hove have been wearing 
costumes

i3
| z

r^/ir6ZCopyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service Orest Britain Rights Reserved. F/j
never wWTair lady, be

cause bravery is the strength which the 
tender sex worships. Women know In
stinctively that a faint-hearted fop or 
youth Is one who may be given to faint
ing. who is necessarily feeble In phy-
B ms8' ]I"‘8a,u,y.craves masculine vigor.

The lisait of taking snuff or sucking 
on canes SO common among dandies of 
anothc. day. is a step toward feeble- 

. . , actually evidence of weak
physical fibre. Fops really do faint 
just as weak women do

The
peasant-likelittlefunny . ,

which I am told will be more used for 
the summer, as they are so simple, so 
Aasllv adjusted and so comfortable. 
These are quite straight and reach the 

The trousers, which may match 
contrasting material, as

to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual 
II here the subject is not of general 
interest ,etters mil be answered perl 
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope,is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, 
this off ice.

'

11eases.
is being sung by the right one at the right time, in the right way.

A thing that sounds like a BROMIDE is said tiÿ the 
wrong one, or maybe only in the wrong key—there’s some
thing in that.

Meanwhile, notice the three words : “I” on one side, “you’ 
the other, and LOVE between. A wise “I’’ and “you’’ keep 

it there, steadfastly, securely, always.

N old song, if you care to put it that way, but sung in a 
new way—so new a way that site herself has never dis
covered that it is an old song.

She thinks it never happened before. “I love you” has 
for her the freshness, the brand new wit, the exquisite novelty, 
the transcendent cleverness of a mighty creation.

This is one of the means by which you know that the song

Anr be of a 
Ftrined trousers with a plain outer erar- 
mont, ore fastened to the under waist.

The frocks for the little girls are lust 
ns slmole In lines. The straight effect 
Is retained and the sash is as often at 
the regulation waist line as it !s ap
plied nearly to the knees, which has 
been the accepted belt line.

For the young girl, 7 or 8 years, 
there is a noticeable brevity of skirt 
and the coats are usually the same 
length ns the frock. When they have 
the handing of fur the effect Is quaint 
and attractive.

f
1

1

care (11
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Are You Afraid of the Worldf
By WINIFRED BLACK

'!! know how we walk," said Willie.
We put one foot down and let It stay 

’till it gets ’way behind and then do the 
same thi 
doing It.’

Mr. Figg—Tommy, I hear you have 
been telling lies. I never told lies when 
I was your age.

Tommy—When did you begin, paw?
Kimono Sleeve Popular ng with the other, and keep 1The kimono sleeve Is 'used In nearly 

for the small lady.«11 the dresses 
Serge seems the approved material for 
tlip street dress. T have seen an at
tempt to Introduce the suit style In 

of the best and newest of the

Small Dorothy had just -been stung by 
a wasp. “I wouldn’t ’a’ minded its walk
ing all over my hand,” she said, Le- 

”if—if it hadn’t sat

"Well, little chap,” said the stranger 
in the family, picking up one of the 
children, "what are you going to be 
when you are a man?”

"NuffinV’ said the child.
"Nothing? Why so?” asked the stranger.
"Because," said the child, "I’m a little 

girl.”

;
tween her sobs, 
down so hard." ,1some

Fpring clothes and it is most attractive 
end would eurelV please the wearer. 
In several models there was a skirt, 
short and scant, a wide, soft sash and 
bp Eton coat made quite loose. Under
neath was a blouse of batiste.

The 'sash frequently becomes Part of 
the frock and fastens at the side. On 
the very best of the lingerie frocks 
there Is sometime..*» an appearance of 
the smocking which was once so fash
ionable as fidornrgent.

When the low belt is chosen the skirt j 
is frequently merely one or two little 
ruffles of silk contrasting with the 
serge of the frock. These ruffles are 
plaid if the serge is plain.

,While the frocks are simple, there is 
the finish which bespeaks skill. There 
is the same demand for style in the 
clothes for the child of today as for 
his paren-ts, and youthful eyes are won
derfully critical in detecting flaws in 
the garments of their companions.

As for their own apparel, children 
seem tq have a most uncanny idea of 
what is right and fitting which sur
prises the onlooker who has no children 
for whom to buy raiment.

Copyright, 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service.

killed himself In Los An- day, when he had made a particularly effulgent and unanimous idiot of him

self we had a talk about it
“This poor little girl you’re having such a time about,” said I to Senti-

to sin at his funeral mental Tommy. “Site's really a good deal of a goose, don’t you think? She
0 1 . honith shows your letters to everybody—and then she really isn’t the goddess you

The man was young, in gooa neaitu, v »
iiad tell her she is, and people are laughing at her. Can t you see what a cruel, 

comparatively speaking; he had ... , , „
. . . , „ .isilly thing it is that you are doing?

enoug i o ea , an . “Can’t you come down out ol the clouds for a few minutes, and look at
and nnbodv was persecuting him torand noDoay k hg wag the world as it really is—just for a change?”

Sentimental Tommy gave me a look of deep and tragic Import 
“If I looked at the world as i£ really Is,” he said, "I should blow my 

brains out in an hour.”
And he couldn’t see, poor. Sentimental Tommy, why I wasn’t hideously 

shocked at the idea.
Poor Sentimental Tommy—afraid to look the honest world honestly In 

the face—the good, clean, decent, well-meaning, sad, light-hearted, frivolous, 
work-a-day world as it really is.

He doesn’t know what’s the matter with hlm, but I do. It Isn’t the world 
he can’t look in the face—it’s himself.

He’s built a kind of rosy dream around his own personality, and, oh, he 
can’t bear to be awakened.

No wonder.
Do you remember Hawthorne’s story—or was It Hawthorne’s—of the man 

who had a glass through which he could see people as they really were— 
stripped of all pretense, all fuss and feathers and all hypocrisy.

He looked at a great king through this glass and saw sitting on the 
throne a grinning tiger.

He looked at a beautiful woman—and lo, she was a peacock, brainless, 
heartless and without conscience.

He looked at an ugly old woman—ând she stood revealed to him a white 
lily growing in a shady place, pure, sweet and undeflled.

Oh, he had a great time with that glass—the ipan In the story. He was 
always chuckling to himself and laughing and being so pleased to think that 
he alone of all the world knew the world as it really was.

One day the man with the glass passed through a deep forest, and in the 
deep forest was a clear, dark pool of water.

"What’s at the bottom of the pool?” said the man with the glass, and 
he looked over, his glass in his hand.

And staring him in the face he saw a withered ape holding In his hand 
a bit of parti-colored glass.

, "Who is it?” he sobbed, sttrtled almost into common sense. And when
He was not too sensitive to do that. They ne\er are t o sen.. i\e o o ^ rea]|2ed that he was lookir u a ; himself as he really was he jumped into

anything they really want to do—the Sentimental Tommys. tjle calm depths of the d< ep pool and died
" Another Sentimental Tommy, who is married to a friend of mine, makes poQr fool , dmVt won 1er that Sentimental Tommy can’t bear to look 

at every girl he meets. The plainer she is the more he makes t > es at ^ |j!e woriri as it really Is lie might, by --ome miserable chance, catch a 
if she will let him, he hold*.her hand and sits in dark corners with gUmp9e of himseif as lie really is—and die of chagrin,

her and steps on her foot under the table. And then, n she K1 His wife has seen him for many years as he really is. and people wonder
he writes her letters such entrancing letters, all full of stars am moon iD i that she was not moce deeply in love with her good-looking husband.
and mocking birds and magnoli.is. poor woman, I wonder if she sometimes wishes she could lie Sentimental 1 the water.”

wondered why he always chose the plain girls. . , , „ . .. ,
T Pound out that it was because the plain girls were so grateful. They Susie lor awhile and make herself beheve that she is marr.ed to a man and

-eren’t used to lovers and love making, and they couldn't tell the difference not to a x a’n' stru " DB Popinjay.
W sentiment and sentimentality. So Sentimental Tommy had a glorl- So you wanted certain songs sung at your funeral did you. Sentimental

He’s always sud and yearning and misunderstood. One Tommy • 1 wonder if j ou beard them when they were sung?

prr-----

1MAN
geles the other day and left t 
note telling the mourners whatA Kind neighbor (accompanied by a large 

mastiff, to a little girl very much afraid 
of him)—He’s a good dog; he never 
hurts any one. Don’t you see how he's 
wagging his tail?

Little girl (still shrinking back)—Yes, 
I see; but that isn’t the end I’m afraid jf.

m ||i Gladys—What are “the ailent watches 
of the night,” Ethel?.

Ethel—I don’t know, unless ft’s those 
they’ve forgotten to wind up.

m Is# song
Ü

■

Daddyfc
Good Night 

Story

§ reason whatsoever.

1 nm

tf 1 any
a thief.

He had embezzled money from the 
firm for which he was working. When 
he saw an expert put on his books lie 
went to his room-, wrote a good-by 

his mother, another to his Ss letter to
friends, and blew out his brains with

* /
a cheap revolver.

Both the letters that he left were 
sentimental, and supposed to be 
touching, especially about the

very
very

c
he wanted sung af his funeral 

Somehow I couldn’t weep very 
thinking of the young man’s poor old mother, 
and what she felt when she found that the boy 
hopes had died a thief and a suicide, I couldn’t cry so very 

man.

ÇyOmaHENKIf SMITH /songs I kepttragically over those songs.
and, when I thought of her 
for whom she had such high 

hard over the ;
HE brook lifts gone away,” said Charlie Chick to his mother, as he 
came tn the henhouse after something to eat.
"It must be frozen over,” said Mrs. Cackle.

“I guess that is it,” replied Charlie. "I walked across where It used to 
be with the Duck children. We are going skating this afternoon. I do not 
know what skating is, but the Duck children say it is sliding with sleds 
on your feet.”

After Charlie had taken a nap under his mother’s wing he started off 
in ^earch of the Duck children.

He found them skating on the brook.
"Here you are!” they shouted. "We saved a pair of skates for you."
Charlie's skates looked like pieces of wood, but he managed to get them 

on his feet and soon he was going across the frozen brook with Dick and 

Danny Duck.
Suddenly he raised his wings and he went faster than ever. The Duck 

children raised their wings, but they were so short they did not catch the 

wind like Charlie’s.
They were all having a beautiful time when suddenly Danny Duck wftfit 

"cher-splash!” right in a big hole In the Ice. Down he went, but soon 

lie came up.
“Don’t worry,” said Dicky Duck. “You must remember ducks can swir...”
“I'm net worrying," said Charlie Chick. "Only I don’t want to fall tn

Tcalled him, the companions of theSentimental Tommy—that's what they
who killed himself. M

Sentimental Tommy, always talking about the stars and the roses, 
shivering when he heard a discord in music, and shuddering at the tones 

of a harsh voice.
And very pleased with himself and 

"temperament’’—I haven t a doubt in the 
like the Sentimental Tommys of my acquaintance.

few of them, the Sentimental Tommys, worse luck for me.
little good of them.

man

1PLANNED a smile in the heart 6f a 
friend.

And it blossomed forth Into song; 
For it rose to his lips in after days,

In cadences, low and long.

I with bis “sensitive nature” and his 
world—if he was anything at all

1I know quite a
And if the truth must be told. I know very

Sentimental Tommy friends couldn't keep his job because
So Sentimental Tommy

It winged Its way to the twilight 
woods,

Beyond life's hurry and rush ;
And wove Itself Into liquid notes,

In the throat of the hermit thrush.

One of my 
the man he worked for was so rude and coarse, 

his position, and went home and let Tits mother support him for a
gave up 
while.

And it fell on the ears of a sleeping 
babe.

That lay on its mother’s breast:
And turned again to a tender smile.

An earnest of heavenly rest.

:eyes 
her, and

i 4

An angel paused in his heavenward 
flight

To harvest the smile from that face. 
And It turned in his heart to song 

again,
JU he sang at the throne of grace.

I Just then Danny came out of the water and Charlie said:

“Didn’t you get wet?”
"No," replied Danny.
”1 forgot,” said Charlie, as he skated off.

"Ducks never get wet."
bettveen
ous time with them.
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ttwc them. That's the way they 
h in Canada these days.
Iskatoon typos are looking to a 
I year ahead when business opens 
tn the spring. There are several 
Bobs ahead which at present are 
b held up by the tightness of tin, 
by market, but advice is given 
l for some time to come print- 
Ihould keep away îront this vi
le The proprietor of The Star 
Bite publishing of the city direc
tor iyrg, and this will give cm 

ment to a number^of hands fo- 
considerable time to come who 

'wise would be on the idle list 
work was formerly done out of 
ity and is the I i r s t large contract 

■ secured by a local firm.

y

v following item which is repr.o- 
1 front the Duluth Labor VVorl 1 

Id make satisfactory reading on 
northern side of the border.
e is no part of the continent 
e the maintenance of way etn- 
;s a de better organized- than on 
big transcontinental Canadian 

I and they find it pays, 
d puts it thusly :

; is rt i' tried that the Great 
Railway has reduced the

The

tern
s of it- section-men in Minnc- 
to $1.50 per day. How any mat 

family in .decency at this 
- beyond understanding.

the Hill rail -

ceep a

e sect tnmen on 
v. uld organize trade unions

h ve dene in Canada, they 
1 not Ire compelled to suffer any 
tion : : 1 wages, but would receive 
gh wages1 as are paid there.”
March 66th, Hamilton, Ontario 

graphical Union celebrated its 
th anniversary, having been ot- 
cd on that date in 1854, under 

of the Hamilton Typo- 
Of the original

v v

.ame
lical Society.
= r members, Richard Butler, of 
□cal United States consulate, -s 

In thosenly known survivor.
£ s. d. was the currency of the 
ry, and, as may be imagined, 
rices paid to compositors were 
if all proportion to presenting 
ng scales, while ten hours con- 
id a day's work. The organiza- 

purcly local affair untilwas a
■ear 1869, when a charter was 
id from the International Ty- 
phical Union, and No. 12(j, as 
jresent organization is known, 
into being. It may lie said that 

calc of prices and wages set by 
Id organization remained prac- 
t unchanged for nearly a quar-
f a century.

;tion against priest
TAWA, Ont.. March 20—Ac- 
has been entered by Samuel 

k of Farreltton, Que. against 
Father Auguste Chenier, parish 
of the same place for $2,500 

for alleged slanderous
içytà, PWlC,r,M J?£ lai‘

The statement of claim 
forth that in an effort 

Dalby deposed from a corn- 
bridge building in the dis

hes

ve
e on
the priest intimated that he 

derogatory to Dalby 
he was unable to divulge.

demanded but the priest

secrets
An

gy was 
bd to comply.

IEW CHIEF AT REGINA.
©SNA. Sask.. March 20.—E. G. 
1 chief of police at 
>e the new chief of the Regina 

salary of $3,000 for the first

Brandon,

at a
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ge, But a

1C RANGE
res arc no experiment, 
ne city of Winnipeg, 
post of operation and 
i proven to his entire 
liât in cost of running

V

I

jglies Electric Ranges, 
Vc invite everyone to
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v Sayings of Children x-

A Tender Smile 
and a Song

By Adolph Roeder

Fancies of Fashion
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nM PJUCT ct”*“*BRAOTTORD'
AUCTION SALE

Remember the auction sale of high 
class furniture at 88 Spring St. Tues
day, March 24th, at 1.30 p.m. 
reserve, everything" must, be sold, as 
Mr Parritt is "leaving city. Terms 
cash.

« "j . ~
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**352 si»
Of Farm Stock and ImplementsMen Wanted Who Have a 

Religion That Helps ” .

AMUSEMENTSTO LET COMING EVENTS
tpO RENT—Seven-roomed cottage; 

rent $10. Apply 115 Spring. t98 CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES
—See Church Notices.

No

‘LET—Furnished parlor, dining
room, kitchen artd bedroom, mod

ern conveniences; immediate posses-
1102

Tfl UI Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. IRA BAKER to sell 
by public auction at his farm, situated 
3 miles East of- Brantford, on the. 
South Hamilton Road, 1 fnilé from 
Brant School House and 10 minutes 
wafkes from station, No. 25, B. àrid H 
Radiât Line, on

Monday, Mar. 2$td., 
Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 
the followingr

Horsês-rMaggie, imported,. regis
tered Clydesdale, No. 12310, folded 
1901 weighs'1900, in foal to Knight of 
Barglass, She is dam of Nfellie Baker

OF HOUSEHOLD FURN.TOFE

u S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, wej^ht 1850 isb. i„ foal to "Sorbys”
SS ŒW99 SB ftcÿ™ .«d, „i,;

~ tion at her residence on the River ^ G“eIPh VV inter Fat Stock'Show., 
Road, better known as the Water- Bonnie Boy" Clydesdale, No. 13714,] 
house Farm, on Thursday, March 26, Dam ‘Maggie folded May 11th, 1912, 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following: weighs 1500 ibs. and will make a

Parlor—7-piece walnut parlor suite, horse weighing 2000 lbs. This is an- 
Heintzman & Co. piano, new Radiant other winner at Guelph'. One Clydes- 
Home heater, music cabinet, rockers, da]e horse colt, rising 1 year, êligable 
tables mirror arch curtains, hanging for registratiori; x sorrel fil!y, rising 
lamp, 25 yards Brussels carpet, pic- % year by Metallis King. Metaùlis I

Dining-room—New Happy Thought ^'n®> a interest in this .Standard 
range, high shelf and reservoir; wal- br«d stallion, any purchaser has the 
nut fall leaf table, sideboard, Morris privilege of purchasing the whole in
chair, 3 rockers, clock, chairs, a full tcrest in this splendid stallion. He 
Richmond set of dishes (Minto pat- has don a mile in 2.12. 
tern), pictures, Singer sewing ma
chine, carpet and linoleum.

Kitchen—Kitchen cabinet, fall leaf 
table, Victoria washing machine, step 
ladder, hammock, chairs, pots, pans 
and kitchen utensils.

Hall—Hall seat and mirror, stair

BEN HUR with limelight views by 
Canon Dixon of Toronto, in Grace 
Church school room, Monday, Feb. 
3rd. 8 p.m. Collection.îïïïrïïîî iSermon Subject To-morrow 

Evening at the
!

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.sion. 77 Victoria St.

rpO RENT—50 acres good farm land
within Zi mile of city limits; good | COMMANDER 

terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs.
G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie, or \V. F.
Frank. City Hall, executor.

Co «eat and MorbModtnfr 
^Jheatrf m bkalcm Ontario""^

5HOWW6 Only Th*V

"XT VAUDEVILLEall ' .and

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

EVANS, Tam ou Ê 
Antarctic Explorer, Grand Opera 
House, March 31st. Plan, subscri’>- 

ers only, opens Robertson's Drug 
rro LF.T—Two storey red brick. 67 Sturc next Monday morning ter.
A St. Paul’s; $15. Apply 30 Mar- dc,?ck- Ear*y application advise .

as record bouse is assured.

SOLD THE FARM 
Unreserved'A. V

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

Extra Good Music 
COME

1108 Auction
Of Farm Stock and Implements, 

&1|in, Etc.
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Messrs Kirnhen Bros, Weir P.O 
to sell at their farm, situated 1 1-4 
miles South of. Weir P.O., (Concession 
1, Ancaster Township, and 1 mile 
East of Bethel, Letter known as the 
Alex. W,cir farm on

Thursday, March 26th.

Sale N # : >

11ket. t98 • ------------------------ -"•-•------— -- VANNIVERSARY Concert.- Ladic’s 
Aid of Wesley Church. "Ye Tea 
Party of Ye Olden Times,” Mon
day. March 23/d. 8 o’clock. Tickets 
25 cents.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB CON-

I^O LET—Cottage on Pearl St., 
! newly papered and painted ; also 
! one on Nelson St. Apply 224 Dal-

ARTÉNE
Gymnastic Novelty

LETFORD & SIMON
Musical Entertainers
PARKER & CO.

Magicians

LOG CABIN TRIO
Southern Songs and Stories

ANSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers '

THE UPHILL CLIMB
A Western Two-Part Sensatie

Auction SaleCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted. ,

Agenda Wanted. Work Wanted. '.Situations housie St. 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to _
Kent,' Hoard and Lodgings. Lost *»d !
Found. For $ale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi- 
oes* Chancy, Personals, etc.;
One Issue ............................. 1
T!*ree consecutive issues.
St* consecutive issues —

By the month. 8 rents per word : fi 
months, 45 cents ; oue year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Biribs, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one ihrh. 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

t98 ■ce

JpOR RENT—Two comfortable fur
nished rooms ; every convenience; 

central. Apply Box 32, Paper.
CERT. Apr. 3rd, -Friday evening, 
Mr. Arthur Blight of Toronto, bar

itone and Miss Marjorie Jones violin
ists. Tickets, 35c. No reserved seats.

cec)6tf

1 cent a word t96 *v2,
at one o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—1 brown mare, 4 years, 
weight about 1600 pounds, in foal to 

em- I Islam 1 bay mare, 6 years old, about 
orial service will be held in Park : 1500 lbs; 1 bay "horse, 6 years old,

at about 1300 lbs. a good driver; 1 bay 
horse, 8 years old, 1 filly, 9 months 
old by Lord Charming; a dandy.

Cattle—14 head—3 cows, due time 
of sale 1 <jue in April, 1 due in May, 
2 in August. 2 two year old steers, 5 
yearling heifer calves.

Hogs—1 sow with 10 pigs at side. 
2 sows with t) pigs at side, 1 York 
Boar, 10 fat hogs if not previously 

i sold.
| Grain and Hay—Abaut 300 bushels 
Siberian oats, about 130 bushels O. 
A. (C. No. 21 barley, about 8 ton No. 
1 mixed hay, a lot of fodder corn in 
shock, SO. bushels potatoes, 5 bags 
seed potatoes.

Usual full line of implements, har-

3 'J’O RENT—8-rootn house, bank 
barn, with fruit. Apply Mrs. 

Thos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office.
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH—Mt96

Baptist Church Sunday evening 
7 p.m. for the late Hon. William 
Patterson. Mr. William Whittaker 
senior, will be one of the speakers. 
Friends invited.

'J'O LET—Small house, also pleasant 
flat;.all conveniences in both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

x

t88
MALE HELP WANTED COMING 

All Next Week 
HOGG SIMPSON if;

Lilliputian Opera Company 
Two Complete Changes of 

Program

.------v-L-.-L-j-L RENT—Empire Theatre avail-
i able for the month of March for 

Vpply Strand meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
m 100 etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572. 

------------- ■-------- 1106

EXHIBITION OF CLASS DRILL
and national dancing by Conserva
tory pupils, under the direction of 
Miss Sternberg, Empire Theatre, 
Friday evening, March 28, at 8. 
Under auspices of Junior Hospital 
Aid. Admission, 35c. 
scats. 50 cents.

WANTED—Porter. 
Hotel, Dalhousie St. Cattle—One grade Holstein cow 

due to calve in April; 1 grade Hol
stein cow fresh; 1 Durham cow, 
at time of sale ; 1 Durham cow, 
Sept. 1st. Two heifers and two steers 
rising 1 year old. - Also full line of 
implements.

Poultry—About 50 barred Ply
mouth Rocks.

WANTED—Brush hands; must be 
first-class. 1\. G. Ballantyne, 5-7

m86
rWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day J^OST—Locket and chain, on Cob 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- horne' '«-tween Drummond and

er, London

(hie 
a ue J ■

-Reserve your seats in advance f 
for the evening performance. " 
Get your own choice and avoid 
the rush at the wicket.
Phones :

LOST AND FOUNDKing St. Reserved

carpet.
Contents of 4 bedrooms, 3 iron and 

brass beds, 1 wodtien bed, 4 springs 
and mattresses, 3 dressers and com
mode, one beautiful oak dresser and 

ness, etc - commode, chest of drawers, 3 toilet
See hills for particulars. sets, 3 tables. 3 rockers, carpets, bed-

I erms—All sums of 10.00 and un- jjng curtains, blinds and poles 
der, cash, over that amount 8 months’ throughout house, 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- | As Mrs. Westbrook is leaving the 
proved security or 6 per cent off for. city, everything will be sold, 
cash, on credit amounts. Except fat | Remember the day, Thursday, 
hogs, which will be sold for cash. March 26th, at 1.30 o clock. Terms—

Cash.

Reward 42 Market. 1100Echo Place. 'CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mr Epplctt 

wish to thank their friends for the 
kindness shown them during their 
recent sad bereavement.

tfsc
Bell 2072, Mach. 633 i V
y—X—X—1r—X-V^

TO ST—Bunch of keys on ring. Re
turn to 56 Palmerston. 188VT7ANTED—Single man for work 

T on farm close to city. Apply Box
ml 02

registered 
white sow with litter; 4 brood sows, 
txvo with litter at side, one due April 
15th, one July 2nd; 17 good shoats, 
150 lbs. each; 1 boar hog, 7 months 
old.
Harness—Two sets of farm harness, 

2 sets of single harness, one as good 
as new.

Feed—About seven tons of first 
class timothy about 150 bushels of 
oats, about 75 bushels of barley.

Everything will positively be sold 
as Mr. Baker has leased the farm 'for 
a number of years and is retiring.

Terms—All sums of $10,00 and un
der cash ; over that amount 7 months 
credit will be given on Finishing ap- 
poved secuity or 4 per cent off for 
cash on credit amounts.

Hogs—One Chester,

119, Post Office.
ARTICLES FOR SALE 1

' ;"yOU can make big money selling 
1 . our specialty to housewives; first 
time on the market; get particulars. 
Jefferson Jones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto.

’■ No Better Vaudeville at Any 
2 PriceTJ'OR SALE—Hotbed frame and 

sash. Apply 19 Pearl St. THE EROBSa94

COLONIAL THEATRE!!TORONTO, March 21.—The At
lantic coast storm is centred in New
foundland, and heavy gales prevail to 
the eastward of Nova Scotia. The 
weather continues cold throughout the 
Dominion, with indications, however, 
of a change to milder in the western 
provinces.

T^OR SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
canned fruit. 119 Nelson. a96m74

;

JN-VESTIGATE to-day; fast-selling ttiqr SALE—Bay -mare, suitable for 
article; great demand; large pro- deiivcry. Apply 210 West St. a86

’ fits for live agents; success assured; ---------------------------------- :—^—--------------------
write for free particulars. Bothwell T'HREE-YEAR-OLD filly, Clydes- 
Mdse fCo:., Bothwell, Ont. msats98 dale. Apply Thos. Brazier, Cock-

JUBËRAL commission and-salary to 
look after our business in , your 

community; interesting, dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga- office, 
iine Company, 119 W. 41st St., New

m86

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

Kitchen Bros, HERBERT HASSLER 
’ ' World Renowned Bicycle Rider

” ODELL & LONG
- - Singing and Dancing

2 LAWLOR & LAWLOR 
X A Little Bit of Everything

Mrs. Rose Westbrook,
Proprietress. 

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

■ ;
Proprietors.

W. Kelly, Clefk. 1
. -x.

a92 ■ ■

Forecasts.

Unreserved Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock

L’OR SALE—Team, wagon and har- 
Apply Box 31, Courier

Moderate winds, fair. Sunady—
Temperature about the same as to
day, local snow flurries.

ness.

Unreserved Auction Salea94
W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. J. N. Qtrrison to sell at his 1 Farm Stock and Implements. — 

1 farm, situated 5 miles from Brain- ] W. Almas has received instructions 
ford, on the Burford R ind, on j fr°m HENR\ LEWIS to sell at his
Wednesday Mar. 25, commencm ; it farm situated 21-4 miles west ^ of 
one o’clock sharp, the following. Scotland better known as the Kerr

I Horses—1 grey horse.
Cattle—1 Jersey cow, in good flow 

of milk, 1 Holstein and 1 Durham, following 
both due about tjme of sale; 2 grade 
Jerseys and 1 grade Holstein heifers,
3 years old, all. .due before sale, 1
grade Durham supposed to tie in calf, yeâi's old, gotid driver.
1 grade H<plstei]i. heifer 2 years old, 
due about time of sale, 3 grade Hol
stein heifer calves, 1 well bred Jer
sey calf, 4 months’ old.

Pigs—1 Burk sow due about April 
' 5th; 1 York sow, supposed to be with 
! pig-

;; THOSE THREE HARMONY X 
;► SINGERS ;‘

Harmony Singers and Music

2 FOUR REELS OF LATEST :: 
:: MOTION PICTURES "

J70R SALE—Antique walnut side
board and other household furni

ture. Apply 36 Bridge St.

ÇOWS FOR SALE—Six choice 
pure-bred and high-grade Hol- 

steins, fresh milkers and springers, 
from 3 to 5 years old. J. R. Chilcott, 
R. R. 2. Burford.

York City.
Ira Baker, Proprietor,a84FEMALE HELP WANTED W. Almas. Auctioneer. 

A. H. Strickland, Clerk.
VVANTED—A good general. Apply 

Mrs, Orr, 117 Colborne St. f98 farm, on Friday, March 27th, 1914,
commencing at one o’clock sharp the Auction Sale^jyiÀNTED—iFirst-class waist hands. !

T Apply Miss Hargadofi, Ogilvie & |-r1r-.r, cat r? .u o T„ ,• ,, ,
Lochead Co. 198 F°5 SALE-^H-P- Indian Motor

__ Lyclc, recently overhauled and in
WANTED—Housekeeper, middle- good order. Apply The Trusts &

aged woman preferred. Apply at Guarantee Company, Limited, _l21
Colborne St.

a98
Horses—1 bay horse, 9 years old, 

by Spot; 1 bay horse, 8 years old by 
Spot,- full brothers; I bay horse, 6

Of Antique Fiirnlture.
S„ P. Pitcher & Sons, auctioneers, 

have received instructions from the 
Estate of the late Andrew McMeans 
to sell by public auction at No. 324 
Dalhousie St., on Tuesday, Marc1- 
24th, at 1.30 o'clock, in the afternoon 
and 7.30 in the evening, the follow
ing:—

Parlor—5 piece walnut parlor suite, 
upholstered in plush: 2 walnut otter- 
mans. 3 walnut marble' top tables, 2 
walnut centre tables, large dressing 
mirror, carpet, pictures.

Drawingroom—8 walnut drawing 
room chairs, 2 walnut settees, centre 
table, upright piano, gas Jieater, 3 
rugs, carpet.

Dining Room -—.Extension table, 
sideboard, 6 walnut dining room 
chairs, 2 walnut rockers, gentleman s 
walnut chair, 3 rugs, mirror, pictures, 
3 centre tables table linen, clock.

Breakfast Room—Walnut exten
sion table with octagan legs, 5 wal
nut chairs, side table, fall leaf table, 
gas heater, gas plate.

Kitchen—Gas range. 2 tables.chairs 
copper boiler, tub, dishes, cutlery.

Hall—Walnut hand carved chair, 
gas heater, 3 hall racks, hall lamp, 
stair carpet, hall carpet.

Contents of 5 bedrooms— Walnut 
wardrobe, dressers and commodes, 
beds, springs and mattresses, feather 
beds," pillows, blankets, quilts, sheets, 
chest of drawers, mirrors, lounge, 
chairs, centre tables, .gas heaters, car
pets. gas stove curtains, blinds and 
poles throughout house.

Anyone desiring to purchase an
tique furniture should not miss this 
opportunity. Everything will he sold 
without reserve. Remember the day. 
Tuesday. March 24th at 1.30 o’cloc;: 
in' the afternoon and 7.30 o’clock in 
the evening.

Terms, cash.

Cattle—5 good milch cows due to 
calve in March and April, 2 three year 
old heifers, due in April, 1 two-year 
old heifer in calf.

a94tf31 Chatham St. Mrs. F. Benedict. fl02

Jf’OR SALE—Buffet, extension’table, 
couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 

lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

VVANTED—Working housekeeper at 
Children's Shelter; references re

quired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
night, from 2 till 5. YU

■

Implements—I steel roller, mower, 
Peter Hamilton; 1 set iron harrows, 
cultivator, spring tooth; ploy, souffler, 
lumber wagon, complete; stock rack, 
two-horse democrat; one horse demo
crat, top buggy, open buggy, set bob
sleighs, pulper, wheelbarrow, hoes, 
forks, shovels, and" many other ar
ticles,

Harness—Double Set Harness.
Chickens—A number of good hens.
Hay—A quantity of hay.
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un

der. cash : over that amount 8 months' 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved sefcurity or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash, on credit am
ounts.

a86f 102
PERSONAL

YY^ANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
capable of doing upstair work.

Apply Strand Hotel, Dalhousie St. f98 ^jTOREY and half house, 2 Wash-
TTT-T-, 1 r m 7 ^ ington; modern conveniences. Ap-

YVANTLD—G.rl or kitchen Ap- p, 9 Bilffal0 St. 
ply lemple Cafe, 1 emple Build-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Poultry—10 barred; rbck hens, one 
! pure bred Buff Wyandotte rooster, 
one Rose. Comb Leghorn.

| Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- 
| der cash: over that amount 6 months'

pERSONAL—Five sporting post
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner. 

Box 5. Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06 V Don't forget the Great Dun- 
■ • lap Pony Contest now on at this ; ’ 
; l theatre. Save your votes for <• 
- - some little child. j "
“ ADMISSION;

" î Matinees.. „10c Eve .... 10-20c - ■

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Mil ♦♦♦♦»♦«•.

r90tf
AUCTION Bridge and Bridge score

cards on sale at the Courier office, j credit will be given on furnishing ap -
n poved security, or 4 per cent off for 

cash,
poultry which will be sold for cash.

Everything will positively be sold 
without reserve.

f84 pOR SALE—Slate mantle, with gas 
.grate, also coal grate included. 

41 Lome Crescent.

ing.

YY^ANTED—Assistant cook. Apply 
■ Matron, Ontario School for the

fl7tf

a92 credit, amounts, excepton
YfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St..

Blind. VOR SALE—Farm, 44 acres, price 
$2800.00; ten-room house; barn 30 

x 70 feet; drive shed; ice house full; 
orchard, etc. Apply 29 Mohawk St.

a96

pOR SALE—22 acres near Mount 
Pleasant; good soil; small house 

and bank barn. XVm. Graham, 198 
Brock St., Brantford.

P-l-CYY^ANTED—First-class "waist hand. 
Apply Miss Berry, J. M. Young J. N. Curriston, Prop.

MONUMENTSf96&,Co.

YY^ANTED—Diniitg-room girl, one 
able to do upstair work. Apply 

New American Hotel.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
A. H.Strickland, Clerk. ASSIZESPhone 1502.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all I 

foreign granites and marble: lettering I 4 -f-f
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 1 Zv Zv

Phone 1553 or 1554.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
sittings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Pritis will be held at the Court House 
a( the City of Brantford, on TVKS- 
DAY, the 31st day of MARCH, 1914, 
at the hour of one o’clock p.m., of 
which all Justices of the Peace and 
others interested shall take notice.

DATED at Brantford this 2nd day 
of March, 1914.

{78
Henry Lewis,

Proprietor.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.r98YYJANTED—Bright, accurate book- 
X,,T keeper, about April 1 ; good 

Address, giving experience
>t. Rrantfnr<1POR -SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;

one acre, six room house, gren- 
house, chicken house, incübator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown. J. B. Hendershott 
312 Rawdon SStrect, Brantford, a.72

Sunday, 7 p.m.wages.
and references, to Box 31, Courier
Office.

i
Dr. Bier will (D.V.) speak on the 

“Dispensations,” illustrated by chart. 
Strangers always welcome.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
f98

Unreserved Auction SaleYOUNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOOYY^ANTED—A young lady for shoe 

department ; must be good stock- 
keeper. Apply Box 10, Courier, f78

YY^ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time: work sent any distance; 
charges paid; send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, P.Q.

W. W. ROSS, 
Sheriff, County of Brant.

Of Farm Stock and Implements
\\r. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. Bruce" McBay to sell at his 
farm situated I mile north of Cains- 
ville, and 1-2 mile from Cainsville 
Radial Station, better known as the 
Morroe farm, on Tuesday, March 
24th, commencing at r o’clock sharp 
the following:

YY^ORJv on farm wanted by experi
enced married man. Apply 12

ew84

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS International
Bible Students’ Association

17 George St.

Alice St.. Brantford.FtR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

—
EDUCATIONAL.

yiOLIN, mandoline, taught, after
noons, evenings; outfit free with 

lessons. Box 33. Courier.
fs&xv

m w 7 6T)R. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
'YyANTEB—A woman of good ap- j ^ American School of Osteopathy, 

peàrance between the ages of 25 j Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- 
to 40. peat dresser, of good standing terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.
itt the community, who is not afraid Office hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m. Even- T)R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
df wrtrku to interview Brantford peo- ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. Sarah St., will be located at 23 
pie: nothing to sell, no canvassing. Residence Room 61. Y.M.C.A. Charlotte St., on and after March 1st,
Address Box 29, Courier office. f88 - - —i-i —------------ 1-—     1914. Phone 2083.

SUNDAY—11 a.m.

Subject: “The Scriptures clearly teach 
that watchful Christians shall know 
of the time of Christ’s second pres
ence.”

Horses—i Clyde mare, rising 5 
years old. weighing about 1600 lbs., 
in foal to Clyde horse, 1 black mare, 
eight years old, weighing about 1400 
pounds, in foal to Percheon Horse, I 
Clyde gelding, rising 3 years old, well 
broken, single and double, 1 well 
matched pair of Clyde geldings, ris
ing three years old; 1 aged mare.

Cattle—1 Durham cow due to calve, 
before sale, t cow. due April 201b, 
r cow, due April 12th, 2 cows, due 111 
October, milking now ; 3 yearling
heifers. 2 yearling steers, 4 calves 
about 6 months old, 1 veal calf.

Bigs—1 York sow, due March :6th, 
2 young York sows, .supposed to be 
in pig; 7 shoats, 5 months old.

Also a full line of implements.
Harness—1 set heavy double har

ness. brass mounted, with hretchin 
and backhands, 1 set farm harness, 1 
set light single harness.

CHIROPRACTIC

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers7 p.m.

“One of the Most 
Common Evils of the Day.”

All Welcome

ELOCUTION.
ÇARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col-
Berean Study:

M. E. SQUIRE-> M- O., Honqr j
Graduate of Neff College, j lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 

and of the National School of Elocu- \ tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office
1.30-5,

M13CEI LANEOUS WANTS
Twenty Mares and Geldings for Sale

Including a big team weighing 
thirty-two hundred; price $300. Also 
team weighing twenty-eight hundred; 
$365. Also team weighing twenty- 
seven hundred, $315. 
weighing twenty-seven hundred. $285. 
Also team weighing thirty hundred. 
4£225, Also six nice blocky marcs 
around twelve hundred and four beau
tiful drivers: prices from $115 to $175. 
These animals will all he blanketed 
and shipped, and will be sold with a 
written guarantee. They can be seen 
and tried at stables, 77 Augusta St., 

Hay and G ta in — A quantity of corner of John street south, near hay 
good mixed hay, about 250 bushel cf .market, Hamilton.
Twentieth Century oats, 200 bushel 
Manchuria barley.

Miscellaneous—See small bills, for 
particulars.

YY^ANTED—'For expert sewing ma- ,
chine repairing try 2o6 Darling, j tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils i hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m.,

mw98 I taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera- 1 pVfjP’L&Sr bY appointment.
—-——— --------------------------------------------ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. ! ——.............. .....

Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 1 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio,
12 Peel St

No Collection AAAAA4 1
and 

Phone: CH. GILHAMYY^ÂNTLD—Ladies’ and children’s 
f sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St.

mwapr83

1
Also teamHeadquarters 

38th Regiment 
I>. R. of C.

LEGAL.
Phone 1464.

^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Pnblic, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)* Colborne St. Phone 487;

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. He yd.

Dealer in
YY^ANTED—Carpenter work; repair 
1 ' work a specialty. Apply Box 30,

mw92 Groceries 
Meats, Poultry 
Fruit in Season

11 /31

Courier. 57 Regiment*! Orders by 
K Lient.-Col. F. A. 

Onward. Commanding
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

YY^ANTED TO BUY—Modern 
house, not more than 7 rooms, 

1 pealed between Park Ave. and Drum
mond St- and south of Wellington. 
Apply Box 15, Courier Office. mw98

£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet 
specialt 
Chatham.
Residence 671

»
Brantford, 21st March, 1914.

No. 6—The Regiment will parade 
in drill order, on Monday evening, 
30th March, 1914, at 8 o’clock, and 
each succeeding Monday evening un
til further orders.

P. P. BALLACHEY. Captain.
Adjutant.

- Also a Splendid Line of 
ConfectioneryY^ANTED—Experienced stenogra

pher, with first-class education and 
executive ability, desires position. Ap
ply Box 14, Courier.

Music; X'iolins and Strings our 
ty. 139 Market St., corner 

Bell Phone: Store 698, REID & BROWN 12 King St. i

Terms—All sums of $10 and tind ir 
8 months

mw86 Wood’s Fhosphodine, Undertakers.
131 Colborne St—Open dapcash, over that amount 

credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security or 6% per annum 
off for cash, on credit amounts.

TYT-LSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
, - ATORS—Six months this ad ap
pears; no back number is "Kelsey."

- It’s good, we know it, ajso 
neighbors; so should 
house-cleaning. Turnbull & Sons, 99 
Çolbome St.

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous avstem, makes new Blood 

~~ .7" " in old Veins, Coures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $4 One will please, six will pure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt.Of

Auto Phbne 746. Bell Phone 563WILLOWWARE
SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 

Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
Brantford.

NOTICE!your 
you before THE TEA POT INN 

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Bruce McBay,
Proprietor.
A.'H. Strickland) Clerk.

Harry Schaeffer was convicted in 
•New \"ork of murder in the second 
| degree, in connection "with the death 
of Martin, the Toronto milliner.

Welby Almas,I. Edward Spring, hereby give notice to 
the public that, hereafter. I wlil not be 
responsible X#r 4U1.V tUjjbts of Mrs: Edward

EDWAItD SPIilNG. '

value ever offered in 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

Auctioneer
t

s

■

m

Second News Section
__________________

Tlm
French Champion in < 

Bout of His Career- 
Interest in Franci

t PARIS. March 20.—No ev 
French boxing history has 
as much interest as the com] 
tween Joe Jeanette and Geor 
pentier, which takes place a] 
Park here just before midn] 

night.
It is expected that nearly si] 

and people will be at the d 
The estimated receipts for -atI 
reach $30.000. Hundreds of 
have been sold for $25 each. . 
tier and Jeanette agreed to bd 
percentage of the takings. | 
of 35 per cent, will be handed 
winner and 20 per cent, to th) 
it is practically assured that 
will he a small fortune for eac] 
ette hints that his sharè of 1 
ings will enable him. to rd 
beaten.

There is the keenest specul] 
to who will win. (Carpentier hd 
yet suffered a knockout, and 1 
many a big man of repute. 
Jeanette’s supporters declared 
day that nothing short of a d 
would force Jeanette to give i 
ette himself is not inclined d 
fight.” Questioned yesterday, 
“l should win. I believe 1 vJ 
I mean to win, but there—let 
about something else.”

FOREIGN LABOR.
KINGSTON. Ont.. March 2 

Trades and Labor Council is 
a row over Foley and Gleasod 
wa paving contractors, bring] 
tign labor here to lay a paved 
Princess and King streets this 
Mr. Foley announced that n 
bringing a regular “circus” of I 
ers to Kingston. A deputatiol 
hor men waited on the mad 
morning to demand that a cl] 
inserted in the contract tliaj 
labor be employed wherever ra

Frank XYalker who was 
for a trip to the Toronto 
training camp ' has” dtvlitiSu 
tTtank,< ■'\VSRreTTi 11 j ammv 
home.
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Doroth
Dodd

Completeness ofCostl

The easiest way to a 
the effect of an ela 
ate costume is to v 
the wrong Shoes j
it.

Dorothy Dodd Slices 
made in such a j 
variety of styles n
you can find a S 
for any dress.'

This is very importai! 
women who keep] 
with the fashions. 1 
you let us keep yo 
complete your Sp 
costumes ?

4-

Cole
Shoe C
122 Colborne

Phone 474

“THE HOME < 
GOOD SHOES
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After the Theatre Vrsit
the

^Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service) Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.ntj
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

ManagersIS Quve.» St.
Bell Telephone 1853.

Wesley Methodist
The anniversary of the Wes

ley Methodist Church will lie 
held on Sunday, March 22nd.

The Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick of 
Norfolk St., Guelph, will be the 
speaker for the day.

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 pirn. "
Music will he provided under 

the efficient leadership of Mr. 
F. Porter.
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BERLIN «TRAVERS AND HERRESHOFF LEAVE U. S. TO TAKE 
PART IN INTERNATIONAL GOLF CONTEST IN MAY

YANKEE PLAYERS WHO CAUSE SENSATION.

t

BY SCORE Of 64 BY ;z-

------------------ ---

Killifer Case Was Taken In- 
to the United States 

Court.

- :

1The O. H. A. Intermediate 
Champions Defeat North

ern League Winners.'

French Champion in Crucial 
Bout of His Career-Keen 

Interest in France.

.

.
â vL {T ■

’’ V L •4>
GRAND R.APIDS, Mich., March 20 

—The first legal shot of the baseball 
war of 1914, was fired here to-day by 
the Federal League to filing a petition 
with the United States district Court 
for the Western District of Michigan, 
asking for an injunction to restrain 
William J. Killifer, Jr., formerly cat
cher of the Philadelphia Nationals •

TORONTO, March 21—Intermed
iate hockey held sway at the Arena 
last night, and to tell the truth, the 
article served put to shame some of 
the senior games here this season. 
The contestants were Berlin inter
mediate champions, affd' Wdstern Un
iversity, of London, winners oC the 
Northern League, the former get
ting the verdict by the score of 6 ■:.> 
4, after being behind at half -time 
3 to 2. ...

Both teams displayed a ‘ lot of 
speed and good stick-handling abil
ity, besides being very clean -in their 
methods. Berlin were the more fin

, PARIS, March 20.—No event in m X;ij A’. ?mmm ' £• ’French, boxing history has aroused 
as much interest as the contest be- 

Joe Jeanette and George Car- 
Luna

.M
'

\tween
pentier, which takes place at 
Park here just before midnight to- rV

’■Bill" Holdew
ainight.

It is expected that nearly six thous
and people will be at the ringside. 
Tlic estimated receipts for admission 
reach $30.000. Hundreds of tickets 

£ have been sold for $2f> each. .Carpen- 
. tier and Jeanette agreed to box for a 

■ , percentage of the takings
of 25 per cent, will be handed to the 
winner and 20 per cent, to the loser. 

1 jt is practically assured that there 
will he a small fortune for each. Jean- 

hints that his sliarè of the tak-

! v. *
Æ

from playing baseball with any MM! 
' than the Chicago iFcderals. J

h HALE
f

- p
f?T Killifer signed a three year çontr^ct 

with the Chicago Fédérais, but after; 
ward was persuaded that the: reserve 
clause of his old contract with tttu 
Philadelphia club held him legally tb 
Philadelphia and he joined his former 
team.
of the reserve clause, long regarded .

of th'e bulwarks of organised 
baseball./ The suit was brought in 

, the Western Michigan district, bc- 
Killifer is a resident of Paw-Pàw

!Ég
Wherc-

w** &
iia.. - '

/'Tished team, and whil the lines were 
evenly matched, the Dutchmen had

Dot
I

4M
L/

11 •
a good margin on the defence.
Reid and . Gilies, for Western Uni
versity. were too easily drawn .over 
after the one man, and in addition did

ette
ings will enable him. to retire if 
beaten.

There is the keenest speculation as 
to who will win. jCarpentier has never 
yet suffered a knockout, and has met 

big man of repute. One of

The suit involves the legalityI
if« gig as onenot use their bodies in blocking a 

man. They were also inclined t to 
roam away from each othçr, thus leav
ing their opportuns lots of space to go 
in between - them.

It was -just the reverse with 
Truschinski and; Siebert of the O. H. 
A. champions..- They played close 
together and used their weight in 
stopping -rushes.

. champions were a considerable heav- 
ire team, but they broke fast and to
gether, while Western University 
were inclined to circle all over the ice. 
in their rushes.

Only a small crowd was on hand, 
hut the fans witnessed a tidy argu
ment, with Berlin getting the verdict 
through their ability to bore in 
coupled with bad mistakes by the 

. Western University defence in leav
ing the mouth of their goal uncovered 
when the puck was behin’d the ne,. 
Western University had a shade on 
the O.H.A. champiofTs in the first 
half, and the score should have been 
3 to 1. but the timekeepers failed to 
ring the gong loud enough for Referee 
Burgoyne to hear,^nd^Berlin notched 
a goal after it hail-been rung.

The light Western University line 
.failed to keep up their good back- 
checking in the second half, and the 
O. II. A. champions ran in the first 
lour goals due to getting right in oil 
the nets. Western University were 
inclined to shoot from too far Out, 
but at that Hainswrth in goal for Ber
lin was given a busy half hour.

Truschinski and Solomon were the 
pick for the O.H.A. champions, 
while McAvoy and Dave Reid were 
the best for Western University. Both 
goalkeepers showed excellent form, 
Chapman of Western University, de
spite his afflicted lameness being very 
good.

MMRS TREO" HERRESHOFF — MR JEROME D TRAVERS —Î1RTRED" HERRESHOFF
I“Jviry” Travers, four times national amateur champion golfer, and “Fred” 

I-kTroshoff. twice runner-up. sailed on the Baltic from New York recently for 
Liverpool lo start training abroad for Europe's taree big gulf meets—the Brit
ish amateur and open championships and the French amateur tournament—to 
he played in May. ami Juno.’ Travers and ilvrrvshoff are the first to jeave of 
a party of American golfers that will invade the courses in England and 
France. National champion Francis Ouimet. John Anderson. Ilelnie Schmidt 
end possibly “Chick" Eva us will sail in about two weeks for the oilier side.

»■ I cause 
Mich.

The complaint which was signed lXy 
Charles Wcegham, president ot the 
Chicago Federal League Baseball 
club, told of the^signing of the con
tract by Kilifer, who agreed to play 
for three yeaH for the Chicago Fédér
ais for a total of $17,500 of $s33$^jî 

copy of which 
attached to the petition for an ^n- 

stipulatcd 
that KiUÜer

I agreed to devote his entire time and 
attention to the services of thé .Cbt-, 

_ .. 1 cago Fédérais.
hpOTl Motes The court was informed that $$<»

* ' was advanced to Killifer on account,
taking no afld was accepted by him and is still

many a
Jeanette’s supporters declared yester
day that nothing short of a crowbar 
would force Jeanette to give in. Jean
ette himself is not inclined to ‘‘talk 
fight.” Questioned yesterday, he said 
"1 should win. I believe I will win. 
I mean to win,'but there—let us talk

___  ■ J.JIL,..
,

pi

Two of the Yankees' players, '•Bill" Holden, outfieldiug recruit from New 

London, of the Eastern Association, and Mr. Hale, pitcher, have been the

sensation of the trading camp at Houston. Holden is one of the best fly
1

catcher, in the business, lias a wonderful throwing arm and considerable speed. 

On the bases he was an undesirable last season because of poor judgment, but 
his one glaring fault seems to have been partially overcome, and there seerna 

to be no danger of clogging up the run route with Holden on the paths.

The O. H, A.

about something else.”
a year. The contract, a

FOREIGN LABOR.
KINGSTON. Ont., March 20.—The 

Trades and Labor Council is raising 
a row over Foley and Gleason, Otta- 

paving contractors, bringing for- 
iign labor here to lay a pavement on 
Princess and King streets this spring. 
Mr. Foley announced that he 
bringing a regular “circus” of foreign
ers to Kingston. A deputation of la
bor men waited on the mayor this 
morning to demand that a clause be 
inserted in the contract that local 
labor be employed wherever possible.

was
joining order expressly 
the court was informed,

PLAY HERE AUGUST 11wa

First Defeat
was

The Torontos were 
cjiances in the Stanley Cup games ; retained. Failure to report for .ptic- 
They shared in the receipts of the 1 tier, io accordance with his contrat, 
first three games only And made was alleged against Killifer. ,
quick job of it. In addition to getting , ^ 1 , , A
their money as quickly and easily as i ^ here was ht tie ocal inerts
possible, they shut off the cries of j tahen m ast night s game at Ifc
crookedness which have been heardj arena' but both teams had *T>M>y 
all season. porters who accompanied thétlltldyh

* * * to witness the game. Wester* wbi-
The three Stanley Cup games drew versity was accompanied by over t<v-» 

74,639 spectators. Two O. H. A. hundred enthusiasts, wh came- on 1 1
senior games between local teams special train.. About 1500 people Wire
drew mord than fourteen thousand in attendance. 1
people. The last O. H. A. senior 
final drew two thousand more spec-

DufferinlndoorBallTeam 
Lost to Hamilton Visi

tors Last Night.President Nelson Signs Contract With 
Connie Mack--Will Insure in Lloyds 
Against Bad Weather.

Befoie only a small crowd the Duf- 
ferin Rifles indoor Jiall team lost then 
first game of the season to C. iCo'y ot 
the 13th Regiment, Hamilton, by the 
score of 7 to 1. The Duffs were clear
ly outclassed in every department of 
tlie game, l.cinond, the IS year old 
pitcher of the visitors is.the fastest 
pitcher that has ben seen in this city. 
Last night he made no less than 22 
of the local team whiff the atmos
phere in vain atempts to connect with 
the elusive sphere. To say the least, 
lie is a wonder. He has a peculiar de
livery. His brother, who catches 
him, is one of the best back-stops 
that has ever caught behind the bat. 
The whole visiting team are fast 
fielders and hard hitters.

No less credit is due Hetherington, 
the local pitcher. Hetherington pitch
ed stellar ball and the fault lay with 
his teammates, who seemed to be 
possessed of stage fright. Errors 
were very numerous and all of them 
were costly. .The teams:

Hamilton— Adams, l.s; Wills, Lf-i 
J. I.eramond c; A, Lemmond, 2nd. 
MqCovvell 1st; Harrison 3rd; Mowat, 
r.f. : Ashbaugh r.s. ; C. Lenimond p;

Brantford— Marlatt 2nd; (Colqu- 
houn r.s; Newman 1st.; Hetherington 
p.; Stuart c; Appell r.f.; Secord l.s.; 
Clawsey 3rd: Smith, If. Umpires F. 
Alton, Hamilton. P. (Cancella, Brant
ford.

I• Frank Walker who was select'- 1 
for a trin to the Toronto Leaf.,' 
lining f«™P •!»&*' w.it’-
tlïïnks, \\ àÜEfl'f is it> a nurry to get 
home.

—j r
champions, I the appearance ot the regular team 

the Philadelphia Athletics, with tlio I of world's champions. That means 
big Bender, the wonderful Collins, that Plank, Bender, Thomas, Schang, 
the demon Baker, and fleet-footed Baker, Collins, Barry, Mclnnes, 
Strunk will play in Old Home week, Strunk, Old ring and the other big

fellows appear in the game. Against 
This announccmtnt was made to- these gladiators of the diamond, 

day by President T. J. Nelson of j Rube Dcneau will pit his 1914 Red 
the Red Sox. Papers have been sign ■ -Sox, and it is possible that the Sox 
ed, sealed and delivered, and the at- will be strengthened by the addition 
traction will doubtless prove the of Canadian League stars picked for 
best in a sporting line Brantford haj the occasion, the same as Hamilton 
had in many years. did last year when Detroit visited

that city. It will be a grand occasion 
to compare Canadian League talent 
with the real best, and it will afford 
an opportunity to the youngsters to 
show the big fellows what they can 
do. This might lead- to the. disposal 
of players in the fall by draft or pur
chase. a process which many clubs 
welcome financially.

Connie Mack's world

fl: "=» 1 - ^

I =8

t
♦ , , , , _ , State of Ohio, city of Tolede, )

tators than the best drawing Stanlcx ! I,if can County, ) s*. -
f.vtnre Frank ,T. Clieuey, makes oath that he.Cup fixture. senior partner of the firm of F. J. CtaAl

... .. * . . & Co., doing business in the City «f t*»;
Western University have the ma- jo. County and State aforesaid, aau test

terint1 for an excellent team anti with sold firm will po^ the aum çf Oüfl teriai tor an excellent team, ana mm DRKD DOLLARS for each and every CM*
a good handler to coach the boys the 0f Catarrh that cannot be cured by tile
collegians would make any senior use of HALL'S CATAJtRl^ \
team hustle. Their defence is notas sworn to before me and subscribed j*
strong as it might be and is easily p1r^nce' thla otl1 day of D*cemb*F’
drawn from its position. The forward '(SealV A. W. OLBA8ON. '
line however is speedy and agres- Hall> Catarrh Cure „ t^halV
sive. and acts directly upon the blood and iSn-

cour surfaces of the system. Send for ty*-1 
llmonials. free. ^

F. J. CHENBT & CO., ToMe, 0^. 
Sold by all Druggists. 750. J
Take Hall's Family Pills for constit»tii>àl

August It.
♦
♦ =3>-
♦ 1>
f CS♦ H♦ J♦
♦ ' . %♦
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♦ Will Insure Against Weather

The financial end of the propos
ition would amaze many Brantford- 
ites if they knew the size of the guar
antee being offered the Athletics to- 
got them to play ^ one day stand in 
Brantford. President Nelson believes 
that the venture will break even,pro
viding the weather man keeps on hii 
good behaviour. If it rains, however, 
the guarantee must be paid just the 
same, and it is well up in four fig
ures. Accordingly the Brantford club 
president proposes to take, a flyer in 
Lloyd's, the celebrated British con
cern, which will gamble against any 
thing, even the weather. A weather 
risk will be taken out at of course a 
big premium, and Brantford will be 
given the opportunity of witnessing 
the greatest baseball machine of the 
time in action behind the dyke.

Will Afford Contrast

♦
♦
♦
♦
>
>

JUDGE CONFISCATES 
EGG OF STOLEN HEN

> Gordon May was sentenced at 
Brantford to six months in the.Cen
tral Prison for bigamy.

♦
*
♦
>
♦

Dorothy i 
Dodd j

♦
Executive Will Help.+

♦

|
>

The old home week executive will 
assist the Brantford club in the en
terprise, although the club is putting 
up the entire guarantee. As an attrac
tion, however, it is felt that the Ath
letics will be the biggest of the .week, 
coming here as they do on a general 
civic ' holiday with single fare rates 
from all surrounding centres.

All Enthusiastic.

PITTSBURG. March 19— Whether 
an egg laid in the court belongs to 
the defendant accused for stealing the 
chicken or to the accuser both of 
whom claim ownership of the fowl, 
was settled by Justice of the Peace 
John G. Richards of North Braddock.

Delia Garrity of North Braddock. 
wac accused of having stolen two 
chickens. The information was made 
by Michael Kitchetch of Bell avenue 
North Braddock.

The chickens were exhibited in a

I Sutherland’s+
♦
♦
♦
>

illifA
♦

carry, without doubt, the finest 
and most complete stocks of

X Completeness of Costume:
t

Midland's O.H.A senior team will 
lose another of its good players next 
season.

t
Ernie Lavigne, their speedy I

rover, will in the near future, move V V ■ 1

i^r,Es: I Wall raoers
I

Before closing the deal, Mr. Nel- 
consulted the old home weekThe easiest way to spoil 

the effect of an claboi 
ate costume is to wear 
the wrong Shoes with

son
executive, and numerous of the base
ball fans of the city, and all were 
unanimous that the deal would be a 
ten stroke for the re-union and the 
city. In fact Mayor Spence used his 
influence with Mr. Ben Shibe to get 
the deal closed.

The contract between the Brant
ford club and Connie Mack calls for During the discussion one ofbox.

the hens began to cackle. She had 
laid an egg and discussion as to the 
owneshsip ensued.

Gould will be the other absentee.

I+ it.
Dorothy Dodd Shoes are 

made in such a wide 
variety of styles that 
you can find a Shoe 
for any dress.-

4 This is very important to 
♦ women who keep up 

with the fashions. Will 
you let us keep you to 
complete your Spring 

j f costumes ?
BE

1
in the country ! You can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

: i T/llll! ♦ iLAXATIVE FOR OLD 
PEOPLE—“CASCARETS”

8Just what the crowd will be, de
pends on the weather. The record at
tendante at Agricultural Parlf was 
something over 10,000 paid admis
sions when Ottawa and Brantforf 
played lacrosse here a few years ago. 
Besides that a couple thousand so'- 
diers were packed in the park.

Will Attract Others

1r• + 8 8«♦

i For This Week’s Sale*2^

1Salts, calomel, pills act on bowels 
like pepper acts in nostrils.

Get a 10 cents box now.

fCHINA HALL tAll Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. 
charges are very reason
able.

tMost old people must give to the 
bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just 
as natural as it is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are le ;s 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascaret-, 
One might as well refus? to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow
els must be kept active. This is im 
portant at all ages, 
much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics 
Youth may occassionally whip the 
bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 
be used every day. \\ hat the bowels 
of the old need is a gentle and na
tural tonic. One that can be constant

10% CUTThe world champions will not on
ly be an attraction to Brantford, but 
to many in the surrounding cities. 
It is always the way with the base
ball fan. Several hundred journeyed to 
Hamilton last year to see Detroit 
play.

T

* J. L SUTHERLAND1to dear out English 
Ware —just Anived T

■VÀNSTONE’SOur
:::

19 George St.Getting Team Together
In the meantime Manager Dcneau 

and the Brantford club officers are 
doing their best to get a good team 
together. The chief concern of Man
ager Deneau is to get the pitchers. 
He is depending upon two from St. 
Louis, and one from Chicago. If he 
gets these the Red Sox, it is confi
dently hoped, will be a formidable 
aggregation..

ColesX
jt jt j*

RADNORbut never so Have your suit
l Shoe Co.
j 122 Colborne St.

! cleaned and pressedr “ Empress of Table Waters ” |
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits 1

I

51 JEWELLSHADOW LACES
Shadow laces. Special sale Monday.

Manufacturer's sample pieces— over 
1.500 yards, newest patterns in white 
and ivory—at a third less than usual such tonic is Cascarcts and they cost i 
prices. A chance ithat does not come only 10 cents per box at any drug 
foor newest wanted goods at à big j store. They work while you sleep, 
saving. At E. B. Crompton & Cp. ! The ocal council of women are'

1 Phone 474 108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

J. S. Hamilton & Co. j
«ooâàJ ||

X J

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered ,

One that can be conterai tonic, 
stantly used without harm. The only“ THE HOME OF 

GOOD SHOES” Brantford AgentsBéll Phone

1 5351357
OQQCKOC 3QOOC

V
1*

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1914

AMUSEMENTS

lUPiMi
giFCoMFOFtT.MD Safety Our Motto'

Coaieaf and MoAtModerni. 
jn It/egiern Ontario

IJhowinc. Only The4

VAUDEVILLE
.AMD

MOTffNPICTORESM
iii'iiili!itiHUIIIlllllllllli|illlllUIUiilUlli;iili)iliiili:’ni ii!i'iin i

ARTENE
Gymnastic Novelty

LETFORD & SIMON
Musical Entertainers

PARKER & CO.
Magicians

LOG CABIN TRIO
Southern Songs and Stories

ANSEL & DORIAN 
Novelty Hand and Head 

Balancers

THE UPHILL CLIMB
A Western Two-Part Sensation

COMING 
All Next Week 

HOGG SIMPSON 
Lilliputian Opera Company 
Two Complete Changes of 

Program

Reserve your seats in advance 
for the evening performance. 
Get your own choice and avoid 
the rush at the wicket.
Phones: Bell 2072, Mach. 633

No Better Vaudeville at Any 
Price

COLONIAL THEATRE
HERBERT HASSLER 

World Renowned Bicycle Rider

ODELL & LONG 
Singing and Dancing

LAWLOR & LAW LOR 
A Little Bit of Everything

THOSE THREE HARMONY 
SINGERS

Harmony Singers and Music

FOUR REELS OF LATEST 
MOTION PICTURES

pH IS I

Don’t forget the Great Dun
lap Pony Contest now on at this 
theatre.
some little child.

ADMISSION:
Matinees. ...10c Eve .. .. 10-20c

Save your votes for

ASSIZES
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
kings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
ins will be held at the Court House 
ihe City of Brantford, on Tl LS- 

Ky, the 31st day of MARCH, 1914.
the hour of one o’clock p.m., of 

lich all Justices of the Peace anil 
hers interested shall take notice. 
DATED at Brantford this 2nd day 
I March, 1914.

W. W. ROSS, 
Sheriff, County of Brant.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service/ Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.nU
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

Managers15 Quve., St.
Bell Telephone 185*.

vwn^wwsaaaa

i

C. H. GILHAM
Dealer in

Groceries 
Meats, Poultry 
Fruit in Season Vi

Also a Splendid Line of 
Confectionery

12 King St. /

Auto Phone 746. Bell Phone 563

THE TEA POT INN
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousic Street
1
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* Disting
❖

Spr<♦

an
Our stock is 

visit our store to si 

know you will be 
show our offering

This season’s S 
The Eton, Bolero ai 

presented in eh;are
► dine, moire, worste 

The array of colors
taupe, navy, grey,

, Prices range from.
Handsome Silk 

tastefully trimmed z

X SeX
Never have coal 

Quite a number cor 
piece sleeves. Man 
gean and Beetroot 
donna and Zenith 
choose from. Prici«

w.«

1 127
X Exclusive Ladl

*** ♦*
X

■
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That Son-in-LatV Of Pa’s—By Wellington v \

.“Copyright tqia by Newspaper Feature Service”!
-

ÇEE? I HOPE THAT HÿUN 

A)NT QrOIN'.MU€44 fUR'
---------- , THER 1 r«MiiMa v 1.

WITH YOU FOR A LITTLE kill 
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naval act of 1912 would be carried out are the warships which to-day in dis- | that the Admiralty still adhered to
other tant seas show the British flag. j this plan. If. in addition to three fast

that battleships, Canada would establish 
on the Atlantic seaboard stations.

Aby Germany whatever course 
nations might pursue.

Now British naval authorities are 
agreed that the British fleet must be 
60 per cent, more powerful than that 
of any other power. VVe know what 
the strength of the German navy will 
he in 1920 for it is set forth in theit 
Navy Bill. That fleet will then com
prise, built and building, 61 capital 
ships, To maintain the rate of 16 to 
10 Britain then must have .by 1920 no 
less than 96 such ships. She must 
therefore build four or five more

With these facts before tis—
the British taxpayer has within the .

doubled his contribu- docks and repair plants, and would 
organize a service of destroyers and 
submarines (which might be built in 
Canada and manned by /Canadians') 
to accompany the squadron when in 
Canadian waters then the Naval ques
tion, in so far as the Atlantic is con
cerned. would be wisely ad satisfac
torily settled from both an Imperial 
and Canadian point of view.

Tiré Prime Minister of Canada be
lieves this plan to be in the best in
terests of Canada and the Empire. 
He will persevere until it becomes an 
established fact. He counts on the 
active support of all patriotic /Cana
dians to see him through.

MIRY BEAR IRE ENURE BURDEN past six years 
tion for warship construction, that 
British warships which formerly pa
trolled the trade routes have been cal
led home, that the security of the 
waterway to India and the Pacific de
pends upon a foreign alliance—can it 
be said that no call goes out from the 
Motherland to her daughters beyond 
the seas? The conditions demand a 
putting forth of the united strength 
of the Empire.

m

Continued from Page Four
Organization of the Home Fleet.
The Home Fleet is divisable into 

three classes in accordance with the 
preparedness of the several divisions 
for immediate action.

There is the First Fleet, ever ready, 
with full compliment of men with 
stores and ammunition aboard, ready 
to put to sea at an hour’s notice.

The Second Fleet has nucleus crews 
—that is the trained men in the essen
tial positions are ready, but the num
ber of men would require to he in
creased before the vessel could be 
ready for active service.

The Third Fleet has reduced nu
cleus crew—it is well known how
ever, where and how the balance of 
the complement can be obtained. Pro
bably within a fortnight, the Third 
'Fleet could follow the other divisions.

In the harbors of Portsmouth and 
Devonport may also be seen ships 
composing the material reserve, ves
sels of older design than those now in 
service—to be called into the fighting 
line only as a last resort.

It will be noticed that ships of like 
purpose and power are grouped to
gether into squadrons and flotillas. 
The old idea of a so-called unit— 
composed of vessels of various classes 
—is no longer accepted as good tac
tics.

travel together under the command of 
an admiral. Extra Granulated SugarLikewise the battle cruisers cap
able of making 27 knots an hour 
form the First Battle—cruiser squad- 

These ships, having great fuelron.
capacity, are especially useful for Im
perial purposes.

The cruisers are also formed into

is put up at the Refinery inevery year.
Does Britain Feel the Strain? In the Admiralty memorandum of 

Oct. 1012 a dignified intimation was 
given to /Canada that her assistance 
would be welcomed, provided such 
assistance would be of such a nature 
as to increase the power and mobility 
of the Imperial Navy.
An Imperial Squadron for World

wide Service.

Let us condider whether Great Bri-cruiser squadrons of which, were the 
navy at full strength, there would he 
twelve

When you buy 
Extra Granulated Sugar 
in any of these original 
packages you are sure 
of getting the genuine 

Canada’s finest 
sugar, pure and clean as 
when it left the Refinery.

It’s worth while to 
insist on the Original 
Package.

2 Pound 
and 5 Pound

tain, rich and powerful though she be 
can indefinitely carry without strain 

Torpedo boats, whose purpose it is the burden of defending the British
Empire. Prior to 1910 the largest 
sum expended in any given year for 
new construction was about

Finale..
The flag we know as the Union 

Jack is, as is well known, a combin
ation of emblems. First there was 
the flag of St. George, borne by the 
ships of the Royal Navy.

Scotland, up to the time of the 
Union, had her own flag, the banner 
of St. Andrews with that of England, 
we had “The Jack.’’

The the flag of St. Patrick was also 
incorporated.

So that the Union Jack of to-day is 
the united flag of the originai’y sep
arated peoples of the British Isles.

Over a wide-spread Emnire this 
flag floats to-day. English, Irish and 
Scotch, together with men of many 
other races are under it b.v.lding up 
British institutions and developing a 
united Empire.

Scattered as are the Briti ;h pos
sessions, it is absolutely n tcessao" 
that the paths across the se.t he ever 
open. In securing this necessity, all 
those who enjoy the benefits should, 
according to their several ability, 
share the burden.

Canadians in this 20th century are 
too proud to let others ben* tile en
tire cost of their defence—when they 
are well able to assume them just 
share.

Hence, when the highest naval 
authority of the Empire indie ties in 
what manner Canada may give im
mediate and effective aid, in it 
our patriotic duty to accept that ad
vice and fulfill our part?

to "sting and fly away,” and torpedo 
boat destroyers and submarines are 
all grouped into flotillas usually ac
companied by a parent ship.

Sealed Cartons 
and in 

10 Pound, 
20 Pound, 
50 Pound

£11,-
000,000. It was £7,500,000 in 1908. 
But during the last three years the 
expenditure has averaged £15,000,- 
000, or $73,000,000 per year and this 
figure is maintained in the Estimates 
announced in March 1914.

We have seen how the^Admiralty 
desires that Canada contribute capi
tal ships. Where would they be used 
and how .would Canadian as well as 
Imperial interests be served thereby ? 
A suggestion to this point was made 
in March 1913 by Mr. /Churchill. It 
was in effect, that a new squadron be 
formed—to be ’ called the Imperial 
Squadron—that should be based on 
Gibraltar—whence it could reach any 
portion ôf the British Empire. Ships 
of the “Queen Elizabeth” type—al
ready described in this lecture—were 
to compose this’ fleet. The Malaya 
also would here be stationed and 
Canada’s three ships would bring the 
squadron to the full number of eight 
ships.
The three Canadian battleships jvere 

not desired as an addition to the 
Home defence fleet. Britain can and 
will protect the heart of the Empire. 
They were wanted “to raise the mar
gin of the strength available for the 
general defence of the Empire.”

As a strategic point Gibraltar is 
well selected. The rock fortress is 
an impregnable base of supply.

Within it4 harbour a fleet could 
‘safely lie and if necesary be refitted 
for sea.

No better scheme could be devised 
for the defence of the shores of Eas
tern /Canada and the protection of our 
trade routes across the Atlantic. 
From Gibraltar to Halifax is a dis
tance of 3040 miles. A vessel like the

The Strength of the Fleet.
What determines the strength of 

the British navy. The sea power of 
her strongest possible enemy or com
bination of enemies.

Safe passage on every sea for mer
chant vessels that fly the British flag 
is absolutely essential to the life and 
continuance of the Empire.

The eight principal power of the 
world are all building powerful na
vies.

The Program or 1913-14 shows that 
live battleships eight light cruisers, 
sixteen destroyers, and seven sub
marine—besides auxiliary craft, cost
ing £15,953,525 were authorized for 
that year. The British Admiralty re- 
garded-this expenditure as absolutely 
necessary and the British taxpayer 
feels bound to consent.

"A second Indication that the British 
Admiralty feel the gravity of the sit
uation is shown by the policy of con
centration-adopted within the past 
few yeads and continued to-day. Out 
of 372 fighting ships no less than 316 
were in Home Waters in October of 
1913. This means that 90 per cent, 
of the fighting strength of the British 
navy is kept at home leaving but 10 
per cent for foreign service.

Britain depends on overseas coun
tries for the greater part of her food
stuffs. The Dominions find in Britain 
their best mkarket. How these sour
ces of supply are scattered through
out the world may be illustrated r>y 
the figures for wheat and flour. Brit
ain grows but 18 per cent of the floor 
she consumes . 34 per cent comes 
from eastern sources, 48 per cent, 
from across the Atlantic. The trade 
routes from these lands must be kept 
open at any cost.

The Mediterranean is the trade 
route to India and the Pacific. Britain 
has always, until recently, kept a 
powerful fleet in Mediterranean wat
ers.

and
100 Pound

While in the statement before us 
Britain's superiority seems beyond 
question, it must be remembered that 
the advent of the “Dreadnaught" 
greatly reduced the fighting value of 
earlier ships. Reckoned in terms of 
modern battleships Britain's navy is 
none too strong.

Germany was quick, to appreciate 
the revolution brought about ‘by the 
introduction of the all-big-gun ship. 
This nation realized that starting on 
a parity with Britain in ships of this 
character , she might hope to built a 
modern fleet of nearly equal strength. 
Thus we find that, reckoned in terms 
of super-dreadnoughts, Britain has in 
the spring of 1913, 22 ships to Ger
many’s 12; this spring (1914) she has 
2 pto 21, and next spring she will have 
in commission 35 to 23.

Not long ago Mr. Winston Church- 
il proposed a naval policy. This of
fer was rejected by Germany, Ad
miral Von Tirpitz declared that the

Cloth Bags
45

MontrealCanada Sugar Refining Co., Limited,
Eight battlehips, of similar speed 

and power, form a squadron.
In this picture are seen most of 

the more recent types dealt with in 
the early part of the lecture. At sea 
they observe a uniform distance and

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R l A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OAST O R I A

not

Red“Queen Elizabeth” capable of steam
ing the rate of 25 knots per hour, 
could traverse this distance in five 
days. More powerful in armament 
than any battle cruiser afloat, she 
could intercept and destroy any pos-

The Bland of Malta, with its splen- sible enemy coming from the North 
did harftour, has been the midway Sea or the South Atlantic. In con- 
station between Gibraltar and Suez, tributing ships to form a part of such

Here in times past many a power- a squadron Çanada would effectively 
ful British squadron has lain. serve both Imperial and Canadian in-

But a comparative study of the , tel"ests- 
Navy list for 1902 and 1913 will show a speech delivered on March
to what extent the British Méditer-, mh- 19U* Mr- iChurchill declared 

ranean fleet has been depleted.
In Sept, of 1902 there were 152 

British ships on foreign service, in 
March of 1913 there were but 85. As 
the more powerful warships have 
been called home the naval force on 
foreign service was reduced in fight
ing power to hardly more than one 
tenth of what it was in 1902.

Whlie eleven years before, four
teen battleships were deemed neces
sary for the Mediterranean, in 1913 
there was but one battleship and 
three battle cruisers on that service.

When considering Britain’s possible 
enemies ’it must not be forgotten that 
Italy and Austria are members of the 
Triple Alliance. It is conceivable 
that, in the event of war with Ger
many, Britain might have to fight' 
their combined fleet as well. As it, 
is to-day—in so far as the Mediter
ranean is concerned-—Britain is de

pendent upon her ally France to en
sure an open sea. France has station
ed nearly all her battleships in tne 
Mediterranean and Britain it expect
ed to keep in these waters • rein
forcement of adequate strength. Bri
tain’s present Mediterranean fleet— 
with only tiiree capital ships—is ob
viously insufficient to meet the needs 
of the situation.

A further indication that the strain 
is being felt is to be found in the fact j 
that the world wide service has been 
well nigh stripped of fighting ships.

Compare the several stations as 
shown in the diagram, the solid figur
es indicate the vessels on station in 
1902, the holow figures those in 1913.
It will be seen that all the battleships I 

j and most of the powerful cruisers' 
have been called home. Few indeed

BloodIf in need of—
Stepladders,
Oil Mops,
Curtain Rods, 
Tacks, Locks, 
Hinges, Nails, 
House Brooms, 
Brushes.

We stock these lines in 
great variety* !

v.
Is good blood—blood that nour
ishes the whole body, and enables 
every organ to perform its func
tions naturally. Many people owe 
it to HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA, 
which relieves scrofula, eczema, 
psoriasis, and all blood hurriors.
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!iiTemple Building Dalhousie Street 1 ir ih
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T ARE YOU (( AFRAID TO GO\ 
HOME IN THE DARK ?99 re
THEN WHY NOT HAVE YOUR FRONT PORCH 

LIGHTED SO YOU CAN SEE WHAT YOU’RE DO
ING,"AND NOT HAVE TO CREEP INTO YOUR OWN 
HOUSE LIKE A BURGLAR?

The Beer of Quality
The ingredients of this successful and 

delicate beer cor.caiii' the best known tonic 
qualities, namely, the extracts of the finest 
Barley-Malt, Bohemian Hops and Pure 
Watyr When \vc put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-date plan i: and science can produce.

A well-lighted porch or verandah is a promise of hos
pitality within, and makes the welcome visitor glad he has 
come.

’ We are showing some exceptionally good porch fix
tures, and now that electricity is so cheap there is really no 
excuse for a dark entrance.

If your home is not wired for electricity, why not see 
us about this work. You may rest assured the work will 
be done in the same neat and work-manlike manner for 
which our Plumbing and Heating business is noted. Kept by All Dealersi

T. A. COWAN, 81 Co^rne St. *>
HA

HEATINGPLUMBING LIGHTING I!
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Each well-born soul 
it deserves.

Let tiie look prate, of luck, 
tunate

Is he whose earnest pttrpJ 
swerves,

Whose slight action or 
serves

The one great aim ;
Why even Death stJ

And waits an hour some 
such a will.”

must

Miss Jennie Biggar, Mt. | 
is visiting friends in Toron

Mr Walter Boddy has goi 
Diver to remain a few 
business.

—F—

Mrs. Cook and Miss Mild 
Brant avenue, are sojourni] 
lantic City.

MisS Sunny who was thi 
Mrs Anthony Vanwcstrum 
for Chicago.

Mrs. Schell of New Yoi 
guest of her mother-in-law, 
S. Schell, Brant avenue.

—$>—
Mrs. Herbert Biggar, S 

ant was a week-end guest < 
L. Messecar, Sheridan stre<

Mr. and Mrs. George W 
Miss Helen Kippax left on j 
spend a few weeks in Allai 

---<§>--
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenn 

were the guests of Mrs. Ged 
St. Paul’s avenue returned t 
on Thursday. ,

--^--- ' • * *Mrs. Ramsay spent Frida
il ton with her sister. Mrs.

"i,
her recent severe illness.

A party of ladies came 
trolley from Paris on Tuesl 
tend Mrs. Geo. Watt’s teal 
■ucludcd Mesdames Finninf 

pie.

t

t

The Hon. Harry and Doil 
ard, grandsons, of Lord 9 
are making their debut inj 
Canadian life. They have J 
inated for membership in t| 
club, being proposed by th| 
Dr. R. J. B.. Toward. N

Invitations have been isi 
members of the Junior Htj 

Daffodil tea to-be Into a
residence of Mrs. Bruce C 
Church street from 3 until 
Tuesday, March 24th. A 
tides and especially daffod 
to the fore for the bene
cause.

WILL.
There is no chance, no de 

fate,
The firm resolve of a determ
Can circumvent or hinder o
Gifts count for nothing ; wil 

great. "

AU. things give way before 
or late,

What obstacles can stay th 
force

Of the sea-seeking river in i
Qr'cause the ascending orb 

wait?”
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APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada

THE UP-TO-DATE

London Quick Shoe Repairing Co.
52^2 MARKET STREET
First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined' With the 

Best Materials

PRICE LIST
Men’s Soles (sewn) .... 75c Ladies’ Rubber Heels... 40c 
Men’s Soles (nailed) .. .60c j 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles.45c - *^cns Heels 
Men’s Rubber Heels___ 50c Ladies’ Heels

BRANTFORD, ONT.

25c
20c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Prices Will be Changed Twice a Week—Tuesday and
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS
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SKILL AT PINOCHLE
CAPTURES Â BRIDE.

FRIENDS OF PRESIDENT’S YOUNGEST DAUGHTEu 
HEAR SHE WILL WED SECY OF TREASURY M’ADOO

Mrs. H. M. Breedon has issued 
invitations for a dance to be held in 
the Conservatory of Music on the ev
ening of Easter Monday, April 134b.

Mrs. John Rennie, Rosedale, Tor
onto, is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Og- 
ilive, Pearl street. Mr. Rennie will 
arive to-day to be a week end visitor.

id
S. a

.
. ------------------■

PHILADELPHIA March 19—Wrn. > .
E. Diencr is back running his eleva
tor after having eloped to Baltimore 
last week with Miss Margaret A. Gett.
56 yçârs ot age. Dicnefiis 25 years of 
age.

o/il.n.
.

tt
4

Tuesday evening Mrs. Watt enter
tained at a most enjoyable high' tea 

for assistants at the tea of the
£ a ■

bout oar! y anything a
marriage he- said “We were mar
ried and that is all there is to it.”

Diencr lives with his mother at 2554' 
South'"Darien street. He slipped .away 
with MiSs Getz without informing anv 
of his. friends or relatives.-The bridé 
is said -to be worth nearly $200000, *
and to be one of the largest real es-

owntrs in the southern section of ,

Ô “No I woh't sagiven
afternoon. At four tables they play
ed bridge. aliss-L. Large and Mr. 
C A. Popplewell were highest score.

...
THE LORGNETTE GLASS FOR THEATRE USE.WILL.

There is no chance, no destiny, no 
fate,

The firm resolve of a determined soul.
Can circumvent or hinder or control,
Gilts count tor nothing; will alone is 

great. 1

All things give way before it; soon 
or late,

What obstacles can stay the mighty 
force ,

Of the sea-seeking river in its course.
Or cause the ascending orb of day Id 

wait?”

Each well-born soul must win what 
it deserves,

Let the fool prate, of luck. The for
tunate

Is he whose earnest purpose never 
swerves,

Whose slight action or inaction 
serves

The one great aim;
Why even Death stands still,

And waits an hour sometimes for, 
such a will.”

Q,s~ >
The Toronto Women s Press Club 

held their annual meeting and dinner 
at the King Edward Hotel on Tues
day evening, Mrs. J. W. Garvin pre
siding. Miss Marshall Saunders, for
merly of Halifax and Miss VauXor- 

were guests of honor. hTe fol
lowing officers were elected, for the 

President. Miss Edith

/
S WILLIAM £>. 

Md ADOO
houaNingcb

1
X tate

the city. She also is interested A 
the coal "business.

According to friends of» the< two. 
Diener met hip wile about a year ago. 
Pinochle games were, played every . 
night he called at her home, and , 
several weeks ag" Dinner,asked,Miss 
Getz to marry him. His skill at the ... 

seemed to have captured Miss'

\man
I

ensuing year 
Macdonald; vice-president. Miss -.ary 
Houston; secretary. Miss Louise Ma- 

Miss Mona Cleaver;

Fif ’ ' !* ;r
ll t )*

F* -V ,

6.... .
r” 1

rI ■ i

1son; treasurer, 
executiev, Miss Wearer. Miss Mar
shall Saunders. Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 
Miss Estelle err Miss Marorie Dyas.

>* -
game
Getz and she consented.

“I db not believe that it was mv 
who was married," said Mrs." 

Diencr. the young man’s mother.' lie 
told 'me that it was probable some 
practical joke one of his friends had 
played bn him. ” .

2

rFjL1 j#
li£2g*W. v v<TH -ri 1and iss Hyslop. Miss Macdonald, who 

i at present in New York, was sent a 
wire announcing her election as pre
sident.

?
» $son' jI o

1
,

6*
—^—

The Officers quarters at the Ar
mouries, were en fete yesterday, when 
the Military Chapter Dufferin Rifles 
I. O. D. E. were at home when a 
largely attended and successful tea 

held for the benefit-of the Order. 
Mrs. F. A. Howard, Mrs. H. Genet, 
and Mrs. R. H. Palmer received. A 
pleasing feature of the afternoon was 
the piano solo rendered by Miss 
Gretchen Dunstan, -with taste and 
feeling, as well as Miss White’s sym
pathie singing, added to the pleasure 
of the interesting function.' The 
table was effectively arranged with 
red and green, the colors of the regi
ment, crimson carnations and fe-n- 
forming a lovely color scheme. The 
soldiers of the King dropped in a: the 
tea8hour for a cup of the favorite 
brew, added of course to the pleasure 
of the very pleasant tea.

* ft! y 11 «

w MISS WILSON SHOWS 
ENGAGEMENT RING'

§s \II puts BLEANOT2 
"R.. XVIL SON

cof*vn.icHT ey HAttCÊAU.

x
I

1
was

>3 8; i!Miss Jennie Biggar, Mt. Pleasant, 
is visiting friends in Toronto.

—'S'—*
Mr Walter Boddy has gone to Port 

Dover to remain a few weeks on 
busitless.

—<$>—
Mrs. Cook and Miss Mildred Cook, 

Brant avenue, are sojourning at At
lantic City.

---<$>---
Miss Sunny who was the guest of 

Mrs Anthony Vanwestrum left to-day 
for Chicago.

■«à M\ ■ ■V:
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* definite recentlyJSSSfSS of tbe Treasury

Miss Eleanor Randolph _\\ llson, youngest daughter 
engaged, the marriage to take place in

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The 
engagement ring of Miss Eleanor 
Wilson is in strong contrast to that 
of her sistçr/J essic. now Mrs. Sayre. 
Mr. McAdoo’s choice for his fiancee 

large diamond solitaire, set in 
platinum. The stone weighs about 

and it is blue white. It 
is set in prongs surrounded by an ela
borate and delicate filigree studded 
with small diamonds on each side Of 
the solitaire. Miss Wilson has shown 
her ring to all her friends.

Mr. McAdOo takes tea at the White 
House every day when his fiancee is 
at home. Mrs. Wilson and her daugh
ters have made it a rule to receive 
their friends at the tea hour hlways 
by appointment since they went' to 
the White House.

The friends of the president and or 
the secretary of the treasury are busy 
making dates for entertaining the 
bride and bridegroom-elect, but as yet 

if these has been disclosed.

s Mr. Wiliian. MrAdoo. and 
if President and Mrs. Wilson, were -
June. from the White House, and when the atten

de report they refrained from making anyIm' h: : There was no announcement 
tion of oflieials was drawn to
°mm nt o | slj,i p would be indelicate for him to comment on

the snhjceY one “vaJr or thé other. Nevertheless,, official Washington is taking 
as a definite fact th;U another White House wedding will be solemnized 

Tune after the adjournment of Congress.

mmIHË: 1 is a :m :
4-1-2 caratstm

E
|v5 Qv V:.

* , • . . , , , , T ove laughs at locksmiths everywill assist at the refreshment^ tables ^ ^some p,aCcs it turns

up its nose at eugenics.

>
this afternoon, where sweets

of home made goodies will be 
sold. The latter will be in charge of 
Mrs. G. D. Wa* and Mrs F. Pop
plewell. The council is far reaching 
in its good influence and with so 

affiliated societies assisting

• ’ 1Mrs. Schell of New York, is the 
guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. R. 
S. Schell, Brant avenue.

sortsHi! IMrs. John Rennie of'Toronto, was 
the raison d’etre of two delightful en
tertainments given for her by Mrs. J.
A. Ogilvie, Pearl street. The rooms 
on Wednesday at the tea hour were 
prettily arranged with flowers and 
many came and went during the af
ternoon to meet the guest of the host
ess. Mrs. Ogilvie wearing a hand
some gown of
touches of rose and Mrs. John Ren
nie in a Parjs gown of tango sa.in 
with over-dress of black Chantilly Ice 
received with the hostess. The spa
cious rooms were fragrant with cura 
hers of Killarnty roses, which were 
arranged about them, 
tables W high tea were lovely with 
carnations, violets and daffodils. Lat
er in the evening they played bridge 
at seven tables. Mrs. Rennie. Icr- 
i nto and Mrs. (Dr.) Ross of Hamil
ton were highest scofers.

---<§---
It was indeed very interesting to 

hyar Mr. Laurence Irving (England's was 
youngest and greatest actor-manager) 
give a talk in the jCollegiate. Thurs
day afternoon on “The Drama ait a 
factor in social life' 
ment'which was under the auspices 
of the Brant Chapter Daughters ot 
the Empire, was large' .’ attended and 
obviously much appre uated by those" 
present. The gifted actor -if poet: " 
imagination, artistic ideals and fine 
diction as he sketched 1 the drama right up-to-date.
from ancient Greece down through Many things have rbnihinc.'l to tktre 
the ages, showed what a power for Miss Billington at the head of the 
good it was and is. The lecture was womcn journalists of to-day and not 

—<$— listened to with rapt attention and ad t]le icast is her careful attention to
Many friends sympathize with Miss miration At the close. Mrs. Gordon detail, her accuracy and absolute re- 

Eulalie Buchanan in tjie sudden call- cpT1jt|, 2nd. Vice Regent, thanked liability. Miss Billington is exceeding- 
ing home of her mother, Tuesday, at ^r. Irving on bejialf of the Brant jy vvomanly and interest in all things 
her residence Hart street. The late Qiapter I. O. D. F-. for his kindness sjle knows the world at large and so- 
Mrs, Buchanan was a charming and an(i courtesy in addressing the meet- cja) condition's too well to think that 
cultured woman, who had travelled jng The motioit" Vas seconded by unfettered violence will ever bring 
extensively, with her late xear- who Mrs. A. D. Hard)-. about a millenium. Mjss Billington is

for years private secretary to Li —•S> ■ (he eldest child and only daughter of
Mrs. George Watt, wearing a the late Rev G. H. Billington, M.A., 

handsome gown of blue satin, gave wbo {or oveF forty years 
a delightful and largely attended tec. q{ Chaiburg Dorsetshire. Pfer mother 
at her residence. St. Paul’s Avenue, was a charming and lovable person- 
Tuesday afternoon. Flowers were a]jty gj{ted with a keen and delight- 
prettily arranged in the drawing ful s’ense ef humor. Mary Billington 
room, where Mrs. R. R. Jennings. nev^r intended to' stop at the re
wearing her lovely wedding gown of cordjng 0f fashions and social events 
ivory charmeuse draped with shadow yer ambitions from the outset ran to 
lace, received with the hostess. Mrs first class special corre, ondm’g and 
Ramsay and Mrs. I*". A. Popplewell that she has attr net* on some i f thi 
were kept busy showing guests to best papers in the Lmpirc. 
the tea room, where the table was 
exceedingly pretty, centered w-ith a 
.large bunch of shamroocks abloom.
A pleasant feature was meeting a 
number of Paris ladies who were 
present. Mrs Julius Waterous and 
Mrsr F. D. Reville, in smart gowns, 
poured tea and coffee, assisted by a 
bevy of charming girls, Miss Lottie 
Large, Miss Sadie Scarfe, Miss 
Norah Wallace, Miss Dorothy Wilkes 
Miss Emily Bunnell, Miss Marjory 
Wilkes.

Do not always judge by appear- 
Sometimes the girl with aances.

kodak smile has a cartoon temper. 
Maybe you have also noticed that 

who start new relig-

Mrs. Herbert Biggar, Mt. Plcas- 
week-end guest of Mrs. C.ant was a 

L. Messecar, Sheridan street. . piany
this afternoon, it is sure to be a suc-

the kind of men 
ions have never experienced the old.

The woman who has to use distance glasses, or glasses for concentrated 
vision, has her special lenses set in a lorgnette which swing from a sautoir of 
black ribbon in.very smart style. The short-handled lorgnette, resembling 
when closed a monocle is tjic most fashionable type; and the black sautoir 
should pass through slides of gold or silver to have the best effect. Note 
how effective tliti" pictured lorgnette and sautoir arc with a simple white 
theatre costume; and the woman who can handle a lorgnette gracefully has an 
extra coquetry at her command.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kippax and 
Miss Helen Kippax left on Tuesday to 
spend a few weeks in Atlantic City.

---<^—
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jennings, xvho 

the guests of Mrs. George Watt, 
St. Patti’s avenue returned to Toronto 
on Thursday. ,

--
Mrs. Ramsay spent Friday in Ham

ilton with her sister. Mrs. Ferguson 
who u making’a.gtrmbrecovery after 
her recent severe illness.

—<ê>--
A party of ladies came to town by 

trolley from Paris on Tuesday to at
tend Mrs. Geo. Watt's tea. They 
Acluded Mesdames Finnimore Tem

ple.

cess.
Moreover the kind of young 

man who is proud of her ability to 
judge cocktails is not very good at 
tempering the baby s bath.

Sometimes when wc see pictures o- 
ociety girl in the flashy Sunday 

we have to read the un- 
tcll whether 

un-

wo- -
Dr. H. B. Yates of Montreal was in 

town this week.
Yates from Halifax next week on a 
trip to England.

He sails with Mrs.black satin with none 1

There is a report that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will seek further assist- 

from the Government probably

were
—<$—

At the Head of the Profession
One of the most" popular writers in

Bil-

a s
newspapers
del-fines before we call 
she is dressed for the- tango or 
drvsscd for the tub.—Dallas News.

. an ce
in 1 lie form of a loan, estimated var
iously at from ten to twenty-five mil-

Mr. Bertram Boddy, Toronto, was 
at' the parental

Mrs. George Watt St. Paul’s Ave.,
spent Thursday in Toronto. ,

-
Miss Moiilizamberf who has spent j 

a few weeks in New York will arrive | 
home to-day.

I
a week-end visitor

England is Miss Mary Frances 
lington, who contributes to the Wo
man’s Magazine as well as a rCgmar 
correspondent on The Daily felcg- 
graph. The great men on '1 lie Tele
graph began to notice and talk about 
her work. For about a couple of 

the editor there tried her in a

home on Charlotte street.
-- <§>---

During his stay in town Rev. Prof.
f Venerable

lions.smallThe

Cosgrove was the guest 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Mackenzie at Pure, clean, flavory 

and Strong, in sealed packets.
—<$>—

Mrs. Adam Beck who is at present the Rectory, Albion street.
--------

After Easter a play. “A Night in 
Dreamland" will 'he given under the 

of the Brant Daughters lof 
the Empire. Mr. J. Wellington from 

in Atlantic City and New York. Euston, Pa., will be here to manage
the entertainment of which due no-

at her country home in Lngland will 
return to Canada in April. 1years

dozen directions of descriptive writ- 
ing and then an exclusive position 

made for her on the staff. It 
matter what sub-

i
I

Mrs. W. L. Creighton and Mrs. [ auspices 
il. XV. Fitton left Wednesday t<

II---^-- -
The Hon. Harry and Donald How

ard, grandsons,- of Lord Strathcona, 
arc making their debut into Anglo- 
Canadian life. They have been nom
inated for membership in the Canada 
club, being proposed by their father,
Dr. R. J. B.. Toward. x „

•--&-- f
Invitations have been îsiied by the 

members of the Junior Hospital Aid ■ Dolly Dig.fay spent Thursday ,n toxi n
They will be in-‘residence 111 their old 
home in the near future. Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson, who have occupied Mrs. 
Digby’s house during her absence, 
have taken the house on St. Paul's 
avénue at ' present occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Watt:

so-
docs not seem 
ject one mentions to Miss Billington
parliamentary matters, trade intri
cacies,, the Government of India, con-j 
ditions in the army, the price of beef 
in the Argentine, -women's 
mcnts-=-she has a fund of facts lucked 

somewhere in her marvellous

Ijourn lli
Miss VanNbrmau attended the dtn- 

df the Toronto Women’s Press
ticc will be given later.

1 he' entertaiu- Iner
Club, which was heU at the King Ed
ward hotel last Tuesday evening.

!During her visit in town. Miss Mac
kenzie of the Y.W.C.A.. Hamilton, 
said that the “Y” in the Ambitious 
City, was being enlarged and when 

mpleted it would be seven stories 
Mjss Mackertzie is largely re

in 3 vc-

Mrs. Jame5 XV. Digby and Miss away
brain and knows the most recent m- 
formation that will bring her article

664,8

T6S. “is good tea " 1to a Daffodil tea to be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Bruce Gordon, / 
Church street from 3 until 6 o’clock, 
Tuesday, March 24th. 
ticks and especially daffodils wilLbe 
to the fore for the

high;
sponsible for the progress and organ
ization of the institution, that has 

ifle field of usefulness under
;

A sale of ar- n ow a w 
htT able management. 11 i Ibenefit of the «il

cause.

♦♦♦
A l 1:
1 Distinguished Models in tI ♦>

; was
Hung Chang. Miss Buchanan leaves 
next week for Washington with her 
brother, Mr. Buchanan, who is in the 
U. Sa navy, at a naval station near 
the capitol.

X Spring Suits 
and Coats.

was rectori ♦>1
t?

♦>
♦»

f $
1 : It Is Of Interest 

To Every Woman
X I

t
A

A rt ITA ♦I*stock is now complete, and we invite you to 
fine display of spring styles. We

$ How Dodd’es Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Lance.

Pembroke Woman Suffered for Fif
teen Years Before 
Quick Relief and a Complete Cure.
PEMBROKE. Ont.. Mar. 20—(Spe

cial).—Of peculiar interest to women 
is the story of the cure of Mrs. Morile 
Lance, well known and highly re
spected here. Let Mrs. Lance tell that 
stofy in her own words. . _

“For about fifteen years I was a 
sick woman.” she says. “My

a ♦> !t. (Additional Social on Page 2) IX sec our ♦I*
♦f know you will be delighted, and it will be a pleasure to 

show our offe ng to you.
: LOVELY SHADOW LACES

She Found ■
miss the special selling ,011 

Monday of those lovely shadow 
laces, a little over half Tegular prices 
—newest patterns various widths •— 
you'll be delighted and save money 
to boot. See windoxv display. Cromp^ 
ton’s.

♦»
I Dont

t
This seaso s Suits arc novel and. consistent! high-grade. ♦> 

The Eton. Bolero and Sacque Coats,The tier and ounce skirts I

dïne^Stire'torsïeds^mic dlffhs, serge and novelty suitings. y 

The array of colors takes 111 all the new an6 old shades of blue, ♦♦

<&■ “ "d ™d .tio»",-, SS i
Prices range front...................................... ,..................

1

Î1 arc

TA
* wiiiMlHi

$
l TfA

Black Satin, and pcau-dc-soie, 
c matronly styles, at.. . .$45.00 mTA

Handsome Silk Suits, 
tastefully trimmed and in

5very
slc'ep was broken and unrefreshing 
and I had a bitter taste in my mouth 
in the morning. I was often dizzy 
and Bashes of light floated before my 
eyes. My limbs were heavy and 
had a dragging across my loins.

“At last Rheumatism was added to 
my troubles and I also suffered from 
lumbago, dropsy and gravel. I felt 
that my kidneys were the cause of 
al my troubles and decided to try 
Dodd’s, idney Pills. From almost the 
li^st they did me good, and after 
taking twelve boxes I am again a 
well woman.”

XVomen who suffer should learn 
that the cause of their troubles is bad

—
The local council of women are 

very this afternoon entertaining at 
a talent tea from 3 to 6 60’clock in 
the club rooms of the Y. XV.C.A. 
Mrs. Livingston, the president, and 
Mrs. Philip Buck, 1st vice-presidcn’. 
are hostesses, Mrs Cummings Nel- 
les, honorary president, Mrs. A. D. 
Hardy, are presiding at the tea and 
coffee
of all the affiliated societies in 
town are co-operating with the coun
cil at the tea. They are represented 
by Mrs. T. H. Preston, 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs A. D. Hardy, 3rd vice 
presidtnt. Mrs. T. 
vice-president. Mrs Gordon 
5th vice-president, with Miss I. 
Jones as corresponding secretary and 
Miss LL. Carlyle recording secre- 

aml Miss TTollinrake, treasurer.
x avions societies

I WHITE GRAND ROTARY j* 
A E WING ~MA CHINeT~ |

At♦» :Separate Coatsi ♦>
♦> I!♦> it r

:
1 ♦>♦»

*** ems, u*:

-X host of styles and materials to >
..$6.75 to $50.00 Y

A

tt ♦> ;T
i

t iIV♦> «
This is a three-quarter Cabinet, made up in the popular I 

Mission style, richly finished in either quarter-sawed golden oak J 
or dull mission finish—an attractive yet unique design. ♦>

t 11
!<♦gcan

4 donna and Zenith Blues. 
*♦* choose from. Prices....

i 1 iThe president ♦>table. IX X.X♦> x ♦> t:
> x♦> ♦> sell supplies for and repair all machines.” Machines rented.♦> : ♦>t "We XW. L. Hughes♦> x T. J. BARTON & SON |

105 Colborne Street - *♦*
&

X ♦> ♦>♦> xX 11. Jones. 4V1 
Smith.X ♦>xt ♦>

1127 COLBORNE STREET
Exclusive Ladies’ Wear

♦> I:kidneys. Having learned that, the 
rest is easy. Thousands of Canad
ians will teU you out of their o.wn 
experience that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
always cure bud kidneys.

1 ♦>
* ♦>♦> XX Phone 446 : v
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SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1914 1

U. S. Government Adopts

SENGBUSCH INKSTANDS
The Efficiency Commission of the U. S, Government recum-

noxx" overmended tjic absolute''use of Seagjjusiii,, Inkstands, and 
20.000 afe in use in Goveri(n)ent offices.

demonstration xvill convince you of the superiority of theOne 
“Sengliuseh.”

Self-closing, it excludes dust and absolutely prevents evapora- 
Sirnple ill construction, handsome in appearance.tion.

Let us show you its many good features.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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Some twenty souls In all there were 
If the fifteen rough and villainous ap
pearing seamen could have been said 
to possess that Immortal spark since 
they were, forsooth, a moat liltby and 
bloodthirsty looking aggregation.

The others of the party were of dif
ferent stamp.

One was an elderly man with white 
hair and large rimmed spectacles His 
slightly stooped shoulders were draped 
In an 111 fitting though Immaculate 
frock cogt A shiny silk hat added to 
the Incongruity of bis garb In an Afri
can jungle.

The second member of the party was 
a tall young man in white dticks, while 
directly behind came another elderly 
man with a very*high forehead and 
a fu?sy, excitable manner.

After these came a huge negress 
clothed'like "Sotomori as' to cbTdrs. her ' 
great eyes rolling in evident terror 
first toward the jungle and then to
ward the cursing band of sailors who 
were removing the bales and boxes 
from the boats.

The last member of the party to dis
embark was a girl of about nineteen, 
and it was the young man who stood 
at the boat’s bow to lift her high and 
dry upon land. She gave him a brave 
and pretty smile of thanks.

In silence the party,advanced toward 
the cabin. It was evident that what- 

tbeir intentions, all 'had been de
cided upon before they left the ship.

They came to the door, the sailors 
carrying the boxes and bales, follow
ed by the five who were of so different 
a class. Then the men put down their 
burdens, and then one caught sight of 
the notice which Tarzan bad posted.

“Ho, matesI’gjhe cried. “What’s here? 
This sign *as not posted an hour ago 
or I’ll eat the cook.”

The others gathered about, craning 
their necks over the shoulders of those 
before them, but as few of them could 
read at all, and then only after the 
most laborious fashion, one finally 
turned to the little old man of the top 
hat and frock coat.

“Hi, perfesser,” he called, “step for- 
’rd and read the bloomin’ notice."

Adjusting his spectacles, the profes
sor read aloud:

butt of one of his revolvers; his wicked 
eyes glared vengefully at the retreat-, 
ing form of the young Englishman. 
"What he would have done will never 
be known, for there was another fac
tor abroad. Two keen eyes had watch
ed every move of the party from the 
foliage of a nearby tree. Tarzan had 
seen the surprise caused by his notice, 
and while he could unrijerstand nothing 
of the spoken lauguage of these 
strange people their gestures and fa
cial expressions told him much.

The act of the little rat faced sailor 
In killing one of Ills comrades had 
aroused a strong dislike in Tarzan, and 
now that he saw him quarreling with 
the fine looking young man his ani
mosity was still further stirred. He 
fitted a poisoned arrow to his bow and 
drew a bead upon the rat faced sailor, 
bur'the ’foltoRe 'was so thlctr'thaX be 
soon saw the arrow would be deflected 
by the leaves or some small branch, 
and instead he launched a heavy spear 
from Ids lofty perch.

Clayton had taken but a dozen steps; 
the rat faced sailor hail half drawn his 
revolver; the other sailors stood watch
ing the scene intently.

Professor Porter had already disap
peared Into the jungle, whither he was 

i being followed by the fussy Samuel T. 
Philander. Ills secretary and assistant

Esmeralda, the negress. was busy 
sorting her mistress’ baggage from the 
pile of bales and boxes beside the cab
in. and Miss Porter had turned away 
to follow Clayton when something 
caused her to turn again toward the 
sailor.

And then three things happened al
most simultaneously—the sailor jerked 
out his weapon and leveled It at Clay
ton’s back, Miss Porter screamed a 
warning, and a long, metal shod spear 
shot like a bolt from above and passed 
entirely through the right shoulder of 
the rat faced man.

The revolver exploded harmlessly la 
the air. and the seaman crumpled up 
with a scream of pain and terror 

(To be continued).
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f J. T. Burrows H
I CARTER and TEAMSTER!!
t REMOVED TO

THIS IS THE HOUSE OF TARZAN, 
THE KILLER OF BEASTS AND MAN IT, 
BLACK MEN.

DO NOT HARM THE THINGS WHICH 
ARE TARZAN'S.

TARZAN WATCHES.
TARZAN OF THE APES. 226 - 236 West Street ”"Who the devil is Tarzan T cried the 

sailor who had before spoken.
"He evidently speaks English,” said 

the yonng man.
“But what does ‘Tarzan of the apes' 

mean?” cried the girl.
“I do not know. Miss Porter,” re

plied the yonng man, “unless we have 
discovered a runaway simian from the 
London zoo, who has brought back a 
European education to his jungle home. 
What do you make of it, Professor 
Porter?" he added, turning to the old ‘ 
man.

"I reckon the daffy old bounder 
don't know no more’n we do about it,” 
growled the rat faced sailor.

"Keep a civil tongue In your head,” 
cried the young man, his face paling 
in anger at the Insulting tone of the 
sailor. “You’ve murdered our officers 
and robbed us. We are absolutely In 
your power; but, so help me, yen’ll 
treat Professor Porter and Miss Por
ter with respect or I’ll break that neck 
of yours With my bare hands—guns or 
no guns.”

William Cedi Clayton stepped so 
close "to the rat faced sailor that the 
latter, though he bore two revolvers 
and a villainous looking knife In his 
belt, slunk back abashed.

“You coward.1” cried the young man. 
“You’ve never dared shoot a man until 
his back was turned. Yon don’t dare 
shoot me even then.”

He turned his back full upon the 
sailor and walked nonchalantly away.

The sailor’s hand crept slyly to the

better -■I am now in 
position than ever to handle -■ 

all kinds of carting and team- -■
ing. ::

a

If you require any Carting, -■ 
Teaming,Storage,MovingVans, ..
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ;; 
Cellars Exeava ed place your -■
order with me and you will be sure .. 
of a good job done promptly.

J.T. BURROWS
Brantford ; ;Phone 365 '
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Tho Kind/ïeu Havo Always Bonglit, and which has been 

in use for over PO years, has borne the signature of 
and ha# been made under his per-

_§pr
EScits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” arc hut 
?ts that trille with and endanger tho health of 
~l Children—Experience against Experiment.

iat is CASTORIA•W v?" \v.‘* \ - >.'• "

AlfCe

■
gota^jprops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it 

' ' " “| ~ " Mptphlaie no* other ,«arco
marantec. It destroys Worms

cars it

css substitute for Castor. Oil. Pare-
;Af|

either Opium, Morphine nor other INp,
Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys II

For more than thirty years 
for the relief of COnstipatio 

jolie, all Teething 
Bates the Stomach 
.giving healthy and 

ren’* Panacea-—The Mother’s Friend. *

tio
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Ir fee Wr Over 30 Years I
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLI OWE MT LIFE TO 
“FIT-HIVES”

3

TdmoF :

whole world.”—Hebrews 2:9; 1
John 2:2.

.Thus, às we hâve seen, the Re
deemer >%$ made provillgh for both 
of those tbievéà, as well ais for, ail of 
us— all of Adam’s race—-to be re
covered from .the sin and death con
ditions of the fall, and restored to 
Paradise. The Çhurçh, called dur
ing this Gospel Age, may. reachvthe 
spiritual Paradise, or highest condi- 
ttoh of holiness and happineBs. .Tp6 
I wo thieves and the remainder of 
maflkind will have their bpportunlty 
during the Mlllefinium. Their op
portunity will be for a return to 
earthly life, perfection and happi
ness, and to an earthly Eden— world
wide. How much grander a work 
will thus result from our Lord’s 
death than we had previously sup
posed !

Let none suppose, howeVer, that 
those two thieves wili enter Para
dise on the same footing, 
both were guilty of robbery, they 
were evidently dissimilar in the con
dition of their hearts. The one was 
hardened, as evidenced by the fact 
that he could Speak so rudely to the 
Redeemer, whose face bespoke gen
tleness, purity and innocence . s>i 
crime. “If Thou be the Christ, save 
Thyself and us!" (Luke 23:39.) 
Such cruelty Implied a deep degrada
tion of mind—implied that he was 
sin-hardened.

And yet we must remember that 
others of the multitude standing by 
used similarly cruel language. We 
must remember, tco, that there are 
many thieves who are not caught; 
and that there are many, perhaps as 
morally wrong, as evilly intentioned, 
who, fof fear of the consequences, 
never committed the wrongs. We 
can even suppose that some of the 
Scribes and Pharisees and Doctors of 
Divinity of those days were in God's 
sight much worse than the impeni
tent thief—murderers at heart and 
in deed. Yet of the latter St. Peter 
declared, “I wot, brethren, that 
through ignorance ye did it, as did 
also your rulers," when you crucified 
the Lord of Glory. "Repent ye there
fore and be converts.”—Acts 3:15-

and goodness of God. The world’s 
eyes of understanding shall be open
ed and their deaf ears shall be un 
stopped, that they may see and heat 
the Goodness, the Mercy, the Jus
tice and the Love of our God. “Th,e 
willing and * obedient shall eat the 
good of the land." but evil doers 
shall be cut off in the Second Death. 
Gradually the boundaries will be 
spread abroad until they' will,, in
clude th:> whole earth. Graiually 
the number enjoying Paradise will 
increase untH, in the end of the Mil
lennium, the entire race of Adam 
shall experience thp privilege of 
God’s Love and Mercy through 
Christ.

St. Paul, like St. John the Revela- 
tor, was caught up to Paradise in a 
vision, and saw the glorious things 
of the futiire Age, which he was not 
permitted to explain to us, because 
the due time bad not yet come. 
Neither was St. John the Revelator 
permitted to reveal fully the particu
lars of the Paradise condition. He 
could merely give us a few symboli
cal hints or suggestions respecting 
the glories of Paradise restored.

We have already noticed that 
Paradise was lost through disobedi- 

to the Heavenly command. Life, 
Eden bliss. Divine favor and fellow
ship, were all lost to Adam and so 
to us, his children, under the death 

There was no hope for 
of us more than for the brute

EARTH TO BECOME 
MAN'S PARADISE

$1I
t.

They Did Me More Boed tHao All 
Other Treatments Combined

*;

By EDGAR RfCE 
BURROUGHS

KoW tills Will Be l one Is the 
Oospei M s-age.i 18

THE WOfiLl'J R£Gf. ft EBRO'Smt i CepyrtgkL 1*12. by the Free* A 
Miner Ceepeay

Tho Earthly Paradise—Lost Through 
Disobedience— IXedecmccI at Cal* 

— Messiah’s Great Work -— 
Kestoràtinii of l*aradis<

it»» :

£2* Then he returned, hup ting, always 
hunting, to the cabin by the Ueavh.

It look a do^en attempts on the part 
of the thoroughly frightened black* tp 
re-enter the village, past the grinning 
face of their dead fellow, and when 
they found the food and arrows tp)t;e 
they knew, w|iat they only too well 
feared, that the evil spirit of the jun
gle was abroad.

Oply those who saw tjtlÿ terrible gpd 
of the jungle died, for was It not true 
that none left alive Ip the pillage bad 
ever seen him? Therefore those who 
bad died at hto hands must have seen 
him and paid tile penalty with their

vary 
The
“The Story of thd Cross"—Im
portance of Character-Develop
ment—Its F.ffect on the Future

' ..j.
il

While

■The Heavenly Paradise— 
Who May Attain it—How—The 
Alternative of Paradise, the Sec
ond Death, Everlasting Destruc
tion.

Lif.
MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS

Palmerston, Ont., June 20th. 1913 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives". Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been payingdoctors’ 
bills. I was so sick and worn out that 
people on the street often asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help. 
The same old stomach trouble and 
distressing headaches nearly drpve me 
wild. Some time agotI got a box of 
“Fruit-a-tives" and the first box did 
me good. My husband was delighted 
and advised a continuation of their use. 
“Fruit-a-tives': completely cured me.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a phy
sician meeting me on the street, noticed 
my improved appearance and asked me 
the reason. I replied, “I am taking 
Fruit-a-tives-’. He said, “Well, if 
“Fruit-a-tives" are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can".

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

ence15. —March 
Pastor Russell to
day depicted the 
beauties of Para
dise, so well pre
sented in his frea 
Photo-Drama. His 
text was, 'I will 
make the place of 

feet

t

sentence, 
any
beast; for while the latter was born 
to die, man, created with possibili
ties of life eternal, was sentenced to 
the loss of all. 
demoralizing influences of sin and 
death, we find many of the human 
family more degraded than the brute 
creation and apparently less worthy 
of Divine favor. But God, rich in 
Mercy in the great Love wherewith 
He loves us, has provided for man
kind a recovery from sin and death, 
while He has made no provision for 
the future life of the brute creation.

God's provision for man’s recov
ery from the sentence of death is the 
story of the "Cross of Christ.” Be
cause a man had sinned, the Re
deemer must be a Man. 
the penalty was human death, a Per
fect Man must die for the sinner's 
release from the§death sentence, to 
uplift the willing out of sin and 
death conditions—up, up, up to fel
lowship with God and eternal life. 
Because the race of Adam inherited 
naturally his mental, moral, and 
physical defects, therefore none of 
his posterity was worthy of eternal 
life. But in the Divine arrange
ment, as Adam involved all of his 
children and their Paradise home in 
the wreck of sin and death, so a re
demption has been effected through 
Christ.

The great work of Messiah will, 
therefore, be the restoration of the 
world to all that was lost In Eden 
and redeemed at Calvary. The work 
of Restitution, St. Peter tells us, has 
been spoken of "by the mouth of all 
God’s holy Prophets since the world 
began” and will be accomplished by 
Messiah at His Second Coming, (Acte 
3:21.) 
not.
and will always be so, and the Di
vine sentence is that no sinner shall 
have eternal life. Hence the offer 
of Divine grace is merely to all who 
may have a heart-desire for Divine 
assistance, resurrection, restoration, 
uplifting out of sin and death con
ditions to perfect conditions. These 
things will be accomplished only In 
those who are willing and obedient. 
Only such "shall eat the good of the 
land"—the fruits of Paradise.— 
Isaiah 1:18-20; Acts 3:23.

. Furthermore, it is the Divine ar
rangement for mankind, and a just 
one, that every good and noble deed 
In the present life works a measure 
of character-development which will 
be assistful In the future life, enabl
ing the faithful the sooner to mount 
up to full perfection of earthly life. 
Correspondingly, every wilful ain, 

violation of conscience and

lives.
As long as they supplied him with 

arrows and food he would not harm 
them unless they looked upon him, so 
ft was ordered by Mbonga that in ad
dition to the food offering there should 
also be laid out an offering of arrows 
for this Munango Keewati, and 4.his 
was done from then on.

When Tarzan came in sight; of the 
beach where stood his cabin a strange 
and unusual spectacle met his vision.

On the placid waters of the land
locked harbor floated a great ship, and 
on the beach a small boat was drawn

1

L ** Indeed, under thei glori- 
(Isaiah 

He said :

My
ous.”
60:13.)

Paradise is an
other name for 
the Garden of 
Eden, the abode 
of bliss. It was 

lost through the sin of our first par
ents, but the gracious promise of our 
great Creator is that this condition 
of earthly bliss shall be re-establish
ed—not merely in a little corner of 
the earth, but that the whole earth 
shall become the Paradise of God. 
Heaven is God’s Throne and the 
earth is His footstool, and He as
sures us, “I will make the place of 
My feet glorious"—“in due time." 
How this will be done is the Gospel

J
à 1

iPAStOR RUSSELL)

up.
But. most wonderful of all. a num

ber of white men like himself were 
moving about between the beacb and 
bis cabin.

Turznn saw that in many ways they 
like the men of bis picture books

Because
19.

Ignorance, superstition and in
herited depravity all bore down upon 
the impenitent thief to a degree 
which we are not capable of properly 
estimating.
him—both thieves—-all 
The penitent thief will unquestion
ably have a twofold blessing; first, 
he will be blessed for his penitent 
attitude of mind; second, he will be 
blessed for his faithfulness in ex
pressing that penitence and in show
ing mercy to our Lord in His distress. 
Our Lord declared that even a cup 
of cold water given to the least* of 
His disciples shall have its reward. 
Surely it will be in harmony, then, 
that the penitent thief will have a 
reward for his defense of the Master.

That reward will consist, first of 
all, In the blessing of his own heart 
through the action therein of the 
merciful sentiment. A reward will 
come to him in proportion to the 
exigencies of the occasion and the 
greatness of the One whom he loved. 
If the one who favors a righteous 
man will receive a righteous man’s 
reward, and the one who favors a 
prophet will receive a prophet’s re
ward, surely the one who favored 
the Redeemer will receive a special 
reward, such as the Redeemer might 
be expected to grant.

The pentitent thief manifested not 
only sympathy, but honesty. He said 
to the other, who railed at the 
Lord, “Dost thou not fear God, see
ing thou art in the same condemna
tion? And we indeed justly; for we 
receive the due reward for our'deeds; 

this man hath done nothing 
(Luke 23:40, 41.) It Is

HIRES FRIENDS TO 
HELP SPEND MILLIONS were

He crept closer through the trees until 
he was almost above them.

There were ten men, swarthy, sun 
tanned and villainous looking fellows 
Now they had congregated by the boat 
and were talking In loud, angry tones, 
with much gesticulating and shaking

The Lord will ji dge 
mankind.

Message.
The Divine Promise to Father 

Abraham, that all the families of the 
earth shall be blessed through his 
Seed, includes the thought of man’s 
full restoration ,.o Divine favor—as 
before he sinned i-.ud fell, before 
Paradise was lost, before man came 
under the curse 
death. The Jews 
would come and constitute their na
tion the earthly Kingdom of God and 
re-establish Paradise with Palestine 
as its centre. They expected that 
under His wise ministration, using 
their nation as His instruments, the 
Divine Law would extend to all and, 
by bringing all people into harmony 

dually brintf all 
State.:,;;.

it was in full harmony with this 
that the dying thief asked the Lord 
to remember him when He should 
come into His Kingdom—the King
dom whose dominion would estab
lish righteousness in the earth, and 
thus convert the world, under Di
vine favor, into the Paradise of God. 
Our Lord’s answer was that verily, 
truly, his request should be granted 
.—the thief would yet be with Him 
in Paradise. Paradise has not yet 
been established; for God's Kingdom 
has not yet come to earth; it delays 
until a certain work tor the Church 
shall be accomplished.

It is not the Divine purpose to 
make of the nation of Israel God’s 
Kingdom in the highest sense of the 
word, though it will be actively iden
tified with the Heavenly Kingdom 
as its earthly representative. God is 
selecting during this Gospel Age a 

nation. Spiritual Israel, from

HAMMOND End. March 19—.Re
iving a lcti-'r from Greece that he 's

: .....» estate Mathias C0.1-
■ : worker here has hired

, or sentence, of 
hoped that Messiah

five close friends each at $5.000.
iMo him spend the money, 

the inheritance came 'o 
He exclaimed.

What will I ever do with so much 
money ’’

When he went to work for $1.753 
day yesterday he told his five friends 
of his luCk. They acepted his offer 
to go all over the world and help him 
spend his money. They arc now on 
their way to Chicago to celebrate.

of fists.
Presently one of them, a dwnrrqti. 

faced, black bearded fellow with
countenance which reminded Tarzan 

of Pamba. the rat laid his hand upon 
the shoulder of a giant who stood next 
him and with whom all the others had 
been arguing and quarreling.

The little man pointed Inland, so that 
the giant was forced to turn away 
from the others to look in the direo- 
tion indicated. As be turned the mean 
faced man drew a revolver from his 
belt and shot the giant in the back.

The big fellow threw his hands above 
bis head, his knees bent beneath him, 
and without a sound he tumbled for
ward upon the beach dead.
. Tarzan puckered his brows into a 
frown of deep thought. It was well, 
thought be, that be had not given way 
to his first impulse to rush forward 
and greet these white men as brothers.

They were evidently no different 
from the black men, no more civilized 
than the apes, no less cruel than Sa
ber, the tiger.

For a moment the others stood look
ing at the killer and the giant lying 
dead upon the beacb.

Then one of them laughed and slap
ped the little man upon the back. 
There were much more talk and gestic
ulating, but less quarreling.

Presently they launched the boat and 
all jumped Into it and rowed away 
toward the great ship, upon whose 
deck Tarzan could see other figures 
moving about.

When they had clambered aboard. 
Tarzan slipped to earth behind a great 
tree and crept to his cabin, keeping It 
always.between himself and the ship.

Creeping in at the door he found 
that everything bad been ransacked. 
His books and pencils strewed the 
Boor.
other little store of treasures were lit
tered about

As be saw what bad been done a 
wave of anger surged through him. 
The new scar upon his forehead stood 
suddenly out. a bar of Inflamed crim
son against his tawny hide.

Quickly he ran to the cupboard anil 
searched in the far recess of the lower 
shelf. Ah! He breathed a sigh of re
lief as he drew out the little tin box 
and, opening It found his greatest 
treasures undisturbed.

The photograph of the smiling, 
strong faced yonng man and the little 
black puzzle book were safe.

Wbat was that?
His quick ear had caught a faint but 

unfamiliar sound.
Running to the window be looked 

toward the harbor. Another boat was 
being lowered from jtbe ship. Soon he 
saw man> people clambering over the 
sides of the larger vessel and drop
ping into the boats. They were com
ing back In full foreç.

For a moment longer Tarzan watch
ed while a number of boxes and bun
dles were lowered into the waiting 
boats. Then as they shoved off from 
the ship’s side tbe ape man snatched 
up a piece of paper and with a pencil 
printed on it several lines of strong, 
well made, almost letter perfect char
acters.

This notice be stuck upon the door 
with a small sharp splinter of wood. 
Then, gathering up his precious tin 
box, his arrows and as many bows 
and spears as be could carry, he has
tened out of doors and disappeared 
Into the forest

When the two boats were beached 
upon the silvery sand it was a strange 
assortment of humanity that clam
bered ashore.

mean
1 , Sail rday. a

with God, would gra 
back to the Paradise

But the Divine Plan changes 
Sin le still abhorrent to God

Simpson QuehaghevZtig, a (Christ
ian Indian, about a hundred and four 
years old died in Sasgon village, near 
Southampton.

mfilT

but
amiss.”
entirely In keeping with the general 
teachings of the Lord’s Word that 
the honest-hearted and the merciful 
shall have special blessings. Those 
blessings cannot reach them In the 
grave, and it is not always that just 
returns reach the deserving in the 
present life. Virtue is not always It 
own reward.

Our Lord declares the truth oh tbe 
subject, assuring us that such shall 
be “recompensed at the resurrection 
of the just.” That is to say, when 
the just, the justified, the Church, 
shall have been awakened in the 
First Resurrection, and when the 
Heavenly Kingdom shall have been 
established amongst men, and the 
general awakening of the world from 
the sleep of death shall gradually 
follow, then every good yand every 
evil word, every good and every evil 
act, will be recompensed—in Para
dise.

new
every nation, people, kindred, ton
gue. At our Lord’s First Advent 
and subsequently, He gaihered from 
Israel such as were saintly and ready 
for the Kingdom; since then He has 
been taking out from other nations 
enough to complete the foreordained 
number of the elect Church. These 
will constitute the Kingdom per se, 
and it cannot be set up or estab
lished in power until this election, 
or selection, shall have been com
pleted and the Elect “changed" or 
glorified on -the spiritual plane, by 
the power of the First Resurrection.

Paradise, or the Garden of the 
Lord, not only represents that earth
ly condition which will be restored 
for the benefit and blessing of the 
natural man—as the reward for his 
obedience to the rules of Immanuel’s 
Kingdom during the Millennial Age 
—but it also applies to the glorious 
and Heavenly position which God 
has in restoration for the Church. 
Thus we read in the Book of Revela
tion that God has promised to the 
overcomers of the Church, “To him 
that overcometh will I give to eat of 
the Tree of Life, which is in the 
midst of the Paradise of God.”

This is a grandly beautiful and 
symbolic message and promise, as
suring us of the happiness and Heav
enly bliss in eternal-life conditions 
of all who are faithful followers of 
Christ in the present Age—walking 
in His footsteps in the Narrow Way. 
The Book of Revelation pictures the 
history of this Gospel Age down into 
li... Millennial Age and shows us 
P-radise re-established.
Keenly City., the glorified Church, 

as its Centre, or capital. The River 
of Life is pictured as flowing from 
under the Throne. Ob either bank 
of its crystal waters of Truth and 
Grace grow the Trees of Life, after 
the manner of Eden of old.

The future state will all be Para- 
Tbe completeness of blessed- 

will first be manifested in the

every
principle, works a defilement and 
impairment of manhood,-which like
wise will have its effect upon the 
future life in the difficulty of rising 
out of degradation to the heights of 
human perfection, Divine approval 
and everlasting life. If all mankind 
could appreciate these facts, what an 
influence it would have in restrain
ing and governing self and in de
veloping self .control and true man- 
hbod!—Galatians 6:7.

Does some one inquire why He 
who redeemed Adam, his Eden 
home, and all his race, and who pro- 

restoration of all, has not

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver-, 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

His weapons and shields and
poses a
begun this Restitution work during 
the eighteen hundred years since the 
sacrifice of Himself? The Scriptures 
answer that during the interim an
other feature of the. Divine Program 
is being carried out. The Lord is 
gathering the elect Church from 
Israel and all the nations to be 
Messiah’s assistants in His King
dom and in the gracious work of up
lift—resurrection—restitution, 
elect Church-class, first selected, is 
in the Scriptures called “a First- 
fruits unto God of His creatures.” 
(James 1:18; Revelation 14:4.) The 
world of restored humanity will be 
the after-fruits.

The Scriptures exhort such as in 
the present time are blessed with the 
hearing ear, to give heed to the 
special invitation to the Elect. They 
exhort such as have the eye of faith 
to aspire to the crown of glory and 
joint-heirship with Christ that is 
now 
class

Let us be glad and rejoice that 
the Divine arrangement is a Para
dise—an earthly Paradise, possible 
to every member of the race; and a 
Heavenly Paradise, possible to every 
member
Church; and that the alternative ol 
Paradise is not eternal torment, bul 
everlasting destruction—the Second 
Death.
Heaven and earth shall be heard say
ing, Blessing, honor, glory and pow
er be unto Him that sitteth upon 
the Throne, and to the Lamb for
ever and ever.

H. B. Beckett of the Spirit-begotten

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Pricea 
Both ’phones—Bell S3, into. a|

This Finally, every creature 11

Estimating Distance.
It is even more difficult to estimati 

height than distance, and when on< 
reads how once again the heighl 
record has been broken by some 
daring aviator, one is puzzled how 
to realize what the figures of his rec
ord really moam. Well, at any rate, 
we have the birds as a standard oi 
comparison.
Raynham’s recent 15,000 feet, tb« 
common birds of England are mere 
groundlings, for generally they fly 
at no greater height than 300 feet, 
When migrating, however, 
mount higher, though even the wild 
goose (the loftiest of them) seldom 
reaches 2,000 feet. The highest flier 
in the world is the great condor, who 
sometimes reaches five miles.—Lon. 
don Chronicle.

* Beal Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A straightforward générons 
offer bom an established 
firm. We are glrlng sway 
Watches to thousands pi 

people ell over tils 
world se a huge 
advertisement. Now

Write
BOW, enclosing SS 
cento for one of our 
fashlonable Ladles' 
Long Guards, dr 
Gents' Alberts, seat

with the
being tendered to a very select 
. “He Xhat hath an ear, let him 

hear." He that hath an eye, let him 
see. So many of us as have been 
blessed of the Lord with the ear of 
faith, the eye ot faith, let us rejoice 
in the blessed opportunity. Let us 
seek indeed to make our calling and 
election sure to this Heavenly estate 
of glory, honor, immortality and 
joint-heirship with our Lord, the 
King of kings and Lord of lords!

Both the thieves crucified with 
our Lord lost their right to tbe 
original Eden, or Paradise, of God 
through Father Adam’s disobedience, 
as did we all. Both these Ahieres 
were born in ^in, shapen in iniquity 
and in sin did their mothers con
ceive them, as with us all. 
thieves were 
precious blood ot Christ, as were we 
all; for Jesus “by the grace of God 
tasted death for every man"; “He 
is the Propitiation for our sins (the 
Church’s sins); and not for ours

U your chan 
obtain one. Compared with Mr

carriage paid to wear
with the 
will be 
(theee 
guaranteed five year»), 
should

watch, which theydise.

Church on the spiritual plane; and 
secondly. It will be manifested in 
the Ancient WortMes on the earthly 
plane—Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and 
all the holy Prophets pertepted, the 
earthly représentatives of the Heav
enly Kingdom. Gradually the Para
disaic condition shall fill the whole 
earth. The wilderness shall blossom 
as the rose, the solitary' plgces shall 
be glad, ahd streams shall break 
forth in the deserts, as we read in 
Isaiah 35.

The morally lame shall learn to 
walk in the paths of righteousness.
Yea. they shall leap for joy as they 
come to a knowledge of the grace only, but also for the sins ot tbe ed by experts at $25 each.

ot our nml-
tom offer. We epeet yea to tell year friends 
shout as end show them the beautiful 
Don't think this offer too good to be true, bat mai 
85 cents to-day ând train a Free Watch. "Ton 
will be amazed.—WILLIAMS ft LIZ)YD, Who'etrale 
Jewellers (Dept. » ), 8», Comwallls Road. London, H., 
England.

Not Much to Talk Abont.
In the village of Hardwick, North

amptonshire, England, last year, 
there was only one birth, one mar
riage, and one death.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
Both

redeemed by theÉSpiSi
w ««snSidsa:
y ,r iCBONTe, eat. tfiisuh 1WWJ

A Profitable Deal.
Two saucers purchased at a sale 

of hVork at Herabam. Surrey, Eng
land, for one and sixpence, are valu-
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Few Persons Outsi 
Act of the Malign 

Likely to 9
•S

(Special Diepa

nXCEPT in art ein* 
I to observe the genei 

x*—which London hae ta 
in the National Gallery, 
ragette May Riehardso 
Rokeby Venus, which coi 
the closing of all the gall 
further suffragette raidi 
London native seldom se 
It ia travellers in London 
sufferers as a result of.ti 
da liam.

Hotel managers chiefly 
are wondering what will 
closing of all places of 
ing the museums, the Stsi 
Windsor and other public 
Americans who are the j 
these places. The last tl 
ties took a similar step, il 
many Americans who x 
gave London a miss, so a 
dering if they will do I 

t when London lias got ij 
them except the theatre* 
many of which are cl< 
part of the summer. Ro 
to lose many thousands ol 
one fanatic's malevolence

There waa only one 1 
social function in I.ondci 
this being Mrs. Lewis j 
fortnightly "at home,” *1 
constant stream of peen 
and all the notable perse 
portera of the governmen 
It was a very brilliant 
double drawing rooms at 
square were gay with fi 
tulips and lilies. Mrs. F 
modish dress of the nev 
which resembles velvet, 
edging the collar and a 1 
bon encircling the waist.

The out of town chief 
National Hunt steepleclu 
haul, which, owing to i 
warm weather, drew a i 
notable persons. The Ea 
of Coventry came from 
with a par(y and the Ea 
of Suffolk brought a part 
Park.
Priucess Hatzfeldt, the 
mond, the Earl of Esse 
Sefton, the Earl and Coi 
urst and the Marquis of 
In fact, never before was 
titled personages seen at tl 
innable though the event I

Meanwhile the King a 
busy deiag their beet -t 
lively aud also calliug 
class of their, subjects.

A lifting of the pail 
solemnity from BuCkiagira 
beginning. It is known th 
have been parties for yom 
Palace and after Lent the 
but there is more entei 
present than there has be

The King’s small hacheli 
he extended and a series < 
both by the King and Qu 
tirnate friends will be a 
season There were two 
ou another evening the I 
met « company of select f 
at the honse of Lord and 
at No. 5 Halkin street 
which Mr. Ogden Mills l 
seated to his daughter as

•c

Others with

Bookbindii
Reviv

Two Men at Work 
and Juliet/’ Wh 

in the M

(Special Dtspa
Loni

LITTLE band ot era 
ing the superb bookb 
mlnating which were i 

the nuns and monks wl 
English monasteries. The 
a lifetime to a "Horae Bet 
gints," but will spend n 
transcribing and binding 
an “Omar Khayyam."

A

The latest production—a 
piece—is a “Romeo and JU 
just been sent off to a Coj 
tor. It has been preparetj 
Rivière & Son, whose ij 
correspondent that it repre 
of two men for eighteen nr) 

“The illuminating,” he
ecuted by Alberto Sangozj 
of tfhe very few artists whd 

. work. The borders and ml 
quit j original. How does I 
the old -Horae?’ Well, ini 

certainly Iborders were 
people’s faces were not » 

IllumimIn the ‘Romeo.’ 
to the front again only I 
few yeàrs, and it Is go
popular.

“As for the binding, thei
died precious stones glittel 
Levant morocco. Altogetl 

We haour masterpiece. 
Continental collector, but I 
have disposed of it In S
improbable tha,t, unless sd 
sioned to do so, we shall j 
book so expensive for thrd 
Thére is, however, always 
a volume. The difficulty j 
jMost of the best example!
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THE TRAINING OT A - KING’S DAUGHTEPfA budget of inwSLASHING THE PICTURE 
FAILS TO AROUSE THE 
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dbrri by Ouït* Correspondent inffis Travels oftcu

Day Through the English' Capital* TÎi
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MYSTERY OF A

a

j—- i WÏ ?:
Few Persons Outside of Art Circles Are Deeply Stirred by the 

Act of the Malignant Suffragette—Hotel Proprietors Arfl 
Likely to Suffer by Closing of the Galleries,

Ë*-' '

$f|| »4„ Plfll

•nd hedge ««her *ae made by an annual 
meeting of the Hertfordshire farmers. One

MISSING BARONET J»«B estimated that every.tree dost him £1 
, —^—L~’— year." Nothing grew at ail within range

of ita roots. Hie tree Simply stood there

Hampshire fanner regards the hedge as 
* waster of ground, a nursery of weeds 
and'a harborer of grain eating spartyw* 
and rats.

A farmer of about three hundred acres 
estimated a direct loss of fifteen acres, say 
em a year, from hedgerows and trees, and 
an Indirect lise of ,£12 by reason of the 
poor produce In their neighborhood. If 
the effect of the hedge as a base for the 
operations of sparrows and vermin be con
sidered, at least another £12 would be 
added, making a total of £4< or about 
one-fifth of the rent

A definite auggeation for the taxation of 
every tree over a certain age has been sug
gested. The credit side of the balance of 
the hedge and tree as a screen and' a 
shade and a thing of beauty was barely 
maintained; and yet in some parts of 
Britain the government is now planting 
trees for the sake of a screen at the re
quest of the fermer! Who Is right?

tm

IOnly one table was used for the distin- 
London, March 21. I guished company of thirty-five. The Queen 

XCEPT in art circles it is curious was escorted from the reception room to 
to observe the general apathy with!the dining room by Lord Granard, Lady 
which London has taken the outrage Granard leaning on the arm of the King, 

in the National Gallery, where the suf- Lady Granard wore a lovely drew of pale 
ragette May Kichardeon slashed the manve charmeuse embroidered with pearls 
Rokeby Venus, which cost $225,000, and and diamonds.
the closing of all the galleries for fear of On another afternoon the King, accom- 
further suffragette raids. The average panied by the Queen, Princess Mary 
Ixmdon native seldom sees the galleries, 
it is travellers in I-ondon who will be the 
sufferers as a result of,the senseless van
dalism.

Hotel managers chiefly are alarmed and 
are wondering what will happen with the 
closing of all places of interest, includ
ing the museums, the State apartments at 
Windsor and other public places, for it ta 
Americans who are the chief patrons of 
these places. The last time the authori
ties took a similar step, it is remembered, 
many Americana who were in Europe 
gave Loudon a misa, ao all are now won
dering if they will do the same again 
when London lias got nothing to show 
them except the theatres and music halls, 
many of which are closed the better 
part of the summer. So London stands 
to lose many thousands of dollars through 
one fanatic's malevolence.

There was only one largely attended 
social function in London in the week, 
tliis being Mrs. Lewis Harconrt's first 
fortnightly "at home,” when there was a 
constant stream of peer? and peeresses 
and all the notable persons, chiefly sup
porters of the government, all afternoon.
It was a very brilliant spectacle, The 
double drawing rooms at No. 14 Berkeley 
square were gay witli fragrant azaleas, 
tulips and lilies. Mrs. Harcourt wore a 
modish dress of the new chiffon moire 
which resembles velvet, a narrow fur 
edging the collar and a wide tartan rib
bon encircling the waist.

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.) hLondon, March 21.

E f i |^| o information can be obtained by
the Registrar as to Sir Henry Bur
naby. It is not known whether he

I» alive."
This is a' note appended to the baronetcy 

of Burnaby, of Broughton .Hall, Oxford-, 
eshlr, in an official roll of the baronets, 
which has just been issued.

What has become of Sir Henry Burnaby, 
of Broughton Hall? Is this another trag
edy of the "Lost Sir Masslagberd" type: or 
is Sir Henry ’wandering, an old man of 
nearly ninety, somewhere in Spain, where 
he had relatives, and among (Those peo
ple he found his wife? '

The baronetcy appêars là the latest issue

m

■

IIand Prince Waldemar of Denmark, went 
to the hunter show at the Royal Agricul
tural Hall, when the King presented the 
championship cup given by himself to 
the winner.

On another day' Queen Mary, on 
charity bent, went herself to the St. 
Agnes Home at Croydon, where there 
are 250 crippled girls, and brought joy 
to many young hearts with that gentle 
sympathy so characteristic of her. The 
Queen walked round the wards, talking 
now With one little girl and now with 
another. In the basket making room 
many cripples Were busy making toys 
and baskets with cane.

"I must have two of these little
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' JE* ' *1 5 1of "Debrett" without any indication that 
the holder of the title is missing. That Sir 
Henry Burnaby has disappeared, however,, 
there cannot be any doubt.

"It any one can find htm I shall be very 
much obliged," said^lr. R. P. Reynard, 
Assistant Registrar of the Baronetage, to 
a reporter. “I have inquired In every like
ly direction, but can find no trace of him, 
or even of any of his relatives."

Mr. Reynard added that Sir Henry 
Burnaby was the only baronet of whom he 
might say that he was "really lost” 

"Other's are missing,” he said, “but I 
know they are alive somewhere."

Sir Henry Burnaby, who has never 
sumed the title, was formerly in the navy. 
He Was horn In 1829, ko that If He is still 
living he will be eighty-five years old. No 
heir can be traced, but he had Spanish re
lations, for in 186.1 he màrrled Carmen Ma
ria, only* daughter of the late Sefior Ma
riano Torrento,' of Madrid.

Wà

J ■

sa - iI

chairs," said the Queen, picking up two 
doll house chairs made of cane. Looking 
round the room she noticed one tiny girl, 
KathleAi Unwin, was making a basket. 
Crossing to her, the Queen asked

“Doesn't the cane hurt your fingers ?”
Kathleen, looking tip at the Queen's 

glistening eyes, replied, “No, ma'am.”
Turning round, the Queen saw another 

consumptive little girl with the sun shin
ing straight on her bed.

"Isn't the sun shining in your eyes?” 
asked the Queen while she smoothed the 
pillow.

“Yes, ma’am, it is,” was the answer.
“Shall X move you round?” asked the 

Queen.
The girl replied that she would Ske it, 

and the Queen gently turned th# child 
round in a. more comfortable position.

All the girls felt quite at home with the 
"gentlema'am,” as they described the

DRESS LESS IF
YOU’D BE MORAL
(Special Dispatch.)

!London, March 21.
TT RE we overclvilixed? Sir Thomas 
LA Dewar la of opinion that we are, and 

in an interview with your correspond
ent stated that his big game hunting expe
dition to British Bast Africa, from which 
he has just returned, was largely due to 
his wish to escape from civilisation with 
its many barbarities.

"We dwell in a vicious atmosphere, In 
small rooms, over here, we patronize over
heated restaurant^, and, though we eat 
three meals a day, we do only about one 
mile in exercise," said Sir Thomas. "Out 
there in British Bast Africa the native on 
one meal a day, composed of water that is 
often half mud. and la handful of mealie 
flour, is able to run fifty miles, live in 
Nature's open air, and keep, as I kept ■ 
during my stay, perfectly tit and vigorous. 
That Is why I am making still another ex
pedition—to the White Nile this time—ip 
November.

as-

* L,

-PBINCE.H YOLAWPAV OUTDOOR. TBAtNiHS

*

- A dTUPY OH THE SZA SHOEE
X

IThe King of Italy’s eldest child is here seen riding barelegged on the beach. The sisters and their 
being brought up with a considerable amount of open air training. Princess Yolanda (who also 

of the names Margherita Milena Eli^abetta Roman* Maria) is now tyelve years old.
1 —*brother are 

enjoys the possessionJ
♦

Î HOW “OBEY” CREPT IN 
MARRIAGE CEREMONY

Coat of Arms of Danish Prince 
County Council Is Farmhand

Wireless Craze 
Grips London

(Special Dispatch.)The ont of town chief event was the 
National Hunt steeplechases at Chelten
ham, which, owing to the wonderfully 
warm weather, drew a record crowd of 
notable persons. The Earl and Countess 
of Coventry came from Croome Court 
with a party and the Earl and Countess 
of Suffolk brought a party from Charlton 

Others with parties included

London, Mfrrch 21.
HE researches lnttated by the Bishop 
of Oxford into the word "obey” lit the 
marriage service are now nearly com
plete.

Before the Bishop of Lincoln brought up 
the question of the deletion of "obey” in 
the Canterbury Convocation, the Bishop of 
Oxford asked Dr. Percy Dearmer, vicar 
of St. Mary’s, Primrose Hill, to investi
gate the point.

"The Ctyirch of England,” said Dr. 
Dearmer to a representative of the press, 
"is the ' only historic Church which hàè 
unequal vows in Its marriage service. The 
word ‘obey’ is quite exceptional in Chris
tian liturgies. As far as I have discov
ered, up to the thirteenth century there 
was no example of unequal vows, 
man s^id what the woman said, 
late Middle Ages they began to appear in 
:ert4-in North Qerman service books and 
1n certain English ones, but they do not 
ippear in the Roman CatholiO books nor 
n those of the Eastern, the Greek and the 
Russian creeds.

"Before the Reformation there were a 
number of books In use in England; the 
principal were those of York, Sarum and 
Hereford. The only one which contained 
the principle of unequal vows was that of 
Sarum, yet the Reformers, who wanted to. 
do away with mediaeval abuses, adoptèd 
that very one.

"Now that-the history of ‘obey’ is known 
I do not think it has any chance of stand
ing.”

TQueen.
“I’m no proud that I hardly know what 

to do with myself,” said Kathleen Unwin. I 
“Fancy the Queen speaking to me !”

But it will not he until after Easter|
Whatever

1
One with Tower of London and Motto 

“The Sweetness of the Place 

Keeps Us Back.”

Nephew of Queen 'Alexandra Is 

Learning Agriculture in Glou

cestershire Fields.

Aerials Everywhere in English Capital 

and Societies Are Formed to 

Boom Hobby.
that London will wake up. 
may lie the cause, very few AmericansPark.

Princess Hatzfeldt, the Duke of Rich-
“The finest and most moral tribe I met 

on my expedition," continued Sir Thomas, 
"are the Kavi rondo. Men and women alike 
wear only a happy smile and a good con
science.

"Yet their morals are amazingly high, 
and I havS come to thé conclusion that it 
Is when the negro begins to wear clothes 
that the trouble begins.

“One of the great demands of the chiefs 
of the Masai to-day is for gramophone 
records of the songs of 'Airland'—in other 
Words, Harry Lauder.”

who have come over recently have re-1 
mallied in town, but the increasing list 
of balls and small dances contemplated 
after Easter will make an exacting pro
gram me. Already not a single free night | 

! remains in May, and June is almost

moml, the Earl of Essex, the Earl of 
Sefton, the Earl and Countess of Bath
urst and the Marquis of Cholmondeley. 
In fact, never before was such a crowd of 
titled personages seen at these races, faslv 
ionable though the event be.

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) <Special Dispatch.) London, March 21.London, March 21. London, March 21.
RINCE ERIC OF DENMARK, a 
nephew of Queen Alexandra, is living 
the simple, hard working, hard play

ing life of an English farmer’s son at 
•Fatrford/.lrr (SfoucestcrWre: - Ifis-father is 
Prince Waldemar, Queen Alexandra's 
youngest brother.

% w fIRELESS telegraphy is supplanting 
! XX/ pigeon keeping and music as the fav- 

booked up. j VV orlte hobby of the suburban artisan.
Meanwhile the King and Queen keep Countess Torby, who has ndt hitherto | EvèfyWhere in London aerials may be 

make things ! given a "hall in Ixmdon, is giving one fdr j seén,' arid people '4te'“,f5icklng'W”thn mes-
borne in the air. So popular 

hobby become that eighteen 
wireless society was founded

PHOUGH warned not to make Itself 
ridiculous by assuming "airs of ancient 

County CouncilT lineage,” the^London 
has decided to decorate itself with a coat 

It recently supplied an officiâtof arms.
automobile to its chairman, Mr. Cyril 
Cobb, and it was from the chairman, that 

He wants a coat of

busy doing their best to 
lively and also calling on the poorer her daughters on June 11.

Another interesting ball will he that of
Isages that are 

has the new
The

class of their, subjects.
A lifting of the pall of pomp and the Eighty Club, with Mrs. Lewis Har- 

solemtiity from Buckingham Palace seems court as hostess. It is many years since 
beginning. It is known that there already Lansdowne House has been the scene of 
have been parties for young people at the 
Palace and after Lent there will be more,

He is a third son, and destined, like the 
scions of English royalty, for a sphere h 
agreement with the tastes and pursuits 

In Denmark these are

In the 1the proposal came, 
arms on his automobile.

months ago a A SHRINKING ARMY.\boasts ofin London. That society now
five hundred members, and similar 

been established in Derby,
It was one of the funniest debates, con

ducted in all seriousness, that ever raised 
the dust in that sedate body of peers, 
baronets, knights and parvenus, thé par- 

being much.in the majority ; hence

of his country, 
farming. So twenty-year-old Prince ïy'; 
is learning wheat growing, cattle raising, 
dairy farming and pig keeping in the 
British way, which the Danish Minister of

(Special Dispatch.)a 'big ball, so that a ball there is eagerly 
welcomed by the youthful members of 
koeiety. The ball will be given to cele
brate the début of Lord and Lady Lans- 
downe's eldest granddaughter, the second 
child of the Duke and Duchess of Devon; 
shire, Lady Maud Cavendish, who is a 
handsome, dark haired girl who has en
joyed the society of Princess Mary since 
her nursery days.

Of even greater importance will he a 
ball at Devonshire House for the coming 
ont of Lady Matid Cavendish, when the 
King and Queen and Prince of Wales will 
attend.

clubs have 
Manchester, Liverpool and Croydon.

“Wireless is booming as the best hobby," 
said a prominent member of the Wireless 
Society of London to your correspondent 
"Four years ago only about a hundred peo
ple applied for licenses in the course of a 

at least a thousand send in ap-

London, March 21.
BRIOU8 depletions in the strength of 
the army are shown by the annual re
port on the British Army for the year 

ending September 30, 1918.
The total strength of the regular army, 

regular and special reserve, territorials, 
Ac., was 713,236, as against an establish
ment of 801,710, or a shortage of nearly 
One hundred thousand.

With regard to the regular army, the 
total strength, exclusive of men serving on 
the staff and in sundry miscellaneous es
tablishments, was 247,250 .the lowest fig
ure in the decade far which figures are 
glyen, 'and comparing with 253,762. for 1912,

To complete the establishment 8,580 of 
all ranks were wanted, as compared with 
3,077 In 1912.

The special reserve stood at ony 01,427, 
or 17,287 below establishment. The Terri
torial force numbered 246,600 officers and 
men—a shortage of 66,969.

There was a serious slump in recruiting. 
Last year 28,091 recruits enlisted, or 2,225 
fewer than in 1912. The recruits for the 
spectal reserve, numbering 18.454, showed 
a decrease of 2,937.

sbut there is more entertaining at the 
present than there has been for years.

The King's small bachelor dinners are to 
be extended and a series of dinners given 
both by the King and Queen to their in 
timate friends will be a feature of the 

There were two last week and

venus
the determination to have a coat of arms,

Agriculture most admires.
On any day Prince Eric may be seen at

which is to have the Tower of London as 
prominent feature, originally established, 

Major Lavita satirically remarked,
to London's citizens, and the

a
work like a farmhand. Falrford folk were 

to fête him and spoil him, but
asyear—now

plications annually. In order to check the 
numbers the government charged a guinea 

but that had mo effect Now

eager
hours of leisure are passed with the

a menace
motto is to be "The sweetness of the placeseason.

on another evening the King and Queen 
met a company of select friends at dinner 
at the house of Lord and Lady Granard. 
at No. 5 Halkin street, the residence 
which Mr. Ogden Mills rebuilt and pre
sented to his daughter as a wedding gift.

farmer’s family or on an excursion to a 
football match, for the Prince is an ardent 
footballer, or on a family call to see Queen 
Alexandra at Sandringham, at none of 
which he is in danger of being spoiled.

Denmark's Minister of Agriculture, who 
counselled this life for Prince ’ Eric, al-! 
lows his own daughter to be general-ser
vant to a middle class English family, that 
she may be practically^ expert 
hold duties and so avoid the pitfalls before 
the mere theorist.

keeps us back.”
Viscount Peel ridiculed the idea, saying 

that, on the contrary, "sweetness is far 
from being the distinguishing element of 
London ; in fact, it is a place that every
body is glad to get out of.”

Mr. W. C. Johnson, the deputy chairman, 
voted against bis principal, comparing the 
Council to a "newly rich man going to 
Wardour street to buy old furniture and 
pictures of his ancestors.”

Major Gray was for the coat of arms, 
denying that it was anti-democratic. 
"America,” he said, "dotes on the English 
peerage,” and he asked triumphantly, 
"was not the ‘Star Spangled Banner’ 
copied from the coat of arms of George 
Washington?”

But the parvenus were impervious to 
ridicule. Their hearts were set on the 
Tower of London for a device, and "The 
sweetness of the place” for a motto, and 
so it will be.

‘'This,” said Mr. C. J. Matthew, K. C., 
"is one of the effects of our having be
come carriage folk. Next will come the 
mace and robes.’

for a license, 
no one is granted a license unless they are 
qualified in some respect. In the past there 

confusion caused
/I

was occasionally some 
by the indiscrimiante use of wireless, but 

that has heen successfully âverted. FARMERS PROTEST
AGAINST TREES

"The members of the society are con- 
statntly in wireless communication with 

With thé receiver strappedBookbinding and Illuminating Art 
Revived by English Craftsmen

one another.
indeed, you feel that you have your 

the keyhole of the world. People

in house-
London, March 21.on,

(Special Dispatch.)
CAMPAIGN to alter the scenery of 
the whole face of England has been 
much discussed and, in fact, begun 
by farmers.

Quite a violent protest against hedges

are not by any means getting sick of the 
so much to be AINSTANCE OF DOG’S

MATERNAL LOVE.
hobby. There is, you see, 
accomplished on the experimental side, 

members have patentedTwo Men at Work Eighteen Months in Producing a “Romeo 
and Juliet,” Which, with Four Hundred Precious Stones 

in the Morocco Cover, Sold for $5,000.

and many of our
valuable inventions.

"A complete outfit that will send ten
Berlin With Litter of Puppies Makes. Eight 

Mile Journey Four Times, to 

Bring Them Home.

miles and receive from Paris or 
costs thirty dollars—while it toukl be made 
from spare parts for ten dollars. One set 
which will send from one room to another 

be bought for five dolars. The police 
keep their eyes open very wide for un- 

They often call at a

King George Has Collection of 
2,000 Famous Walkifig Sticks

American millionnaires. 'Omar Khayyam’ 
and Walton’s ‘Compleat Angler* are both 
popular subjects for expensive binding. I 
certainly think that modem bookbinding is 

accurate than the old.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, March 21. (Special Dispatch.)—can

London, March 21.-tv- LITTLE band of craftsmen is revlv- 
/-Xing the superb bookbinding and illu- 

minating which were once the pride of
HERE lived in the village of A-----,

the Cologne Gazette, a country- 
The vil-

licensed operators, 
house and ask to see the license, and if it 
is not forthcoming notice is given to re- 

the apparatus within a certain per-

TThe tech- "The ancient Egyptians used sticks with 
knobs and hooks, exactly the same as at 

CABLE despatch from New York present, and they 'were mightily proud of 
/X published in the London newspapers!th<™- ^ dM'3 they were introduced

* "tells how President Wilson has been Into fashion by Henry II. of France, 
presented with Andrew Jackson', heavy Women hi olden days, as at present, were

generally keen on walking sticks, but 
Queen Elizabeth put hers to an unpleas-

more
nique is better, but whetihr- it will stand 
the test of time so well is another matter. 
A separate leather cace is always pro
vided to contain a richly bound book."

(Special Dispatch.)says
manand monks who dwelt in old who kept a watchdog, 
lies high among the hills of Southern

London, March 21.the nuns
English monasteries. They do not devote 
a lifetime to a "Horae Beatea Marine Vir-

monfhs in

lage
Westphalia, and the air is shrewd, the 
roads bad, and sometimes almost impass- 

is often the case in mountainous

move
iod.” WOMEN PHYSICIANS 

POPULAR IN LONDON
gints," but will spend many 
transcribing and binding a "Romeo x or 
an "Omar Khayyam.”

It is understood that the price realized 
for "Romeo and Juliet” was about $5,000. 
There certainly has been a great revival 
of interest recently in bookbinding. One 
of the best examples of ancient binding is 

in the possession of the Society of An-

BARREL ORGAN able, as
stick, which recalls that King George isregions.

One day this countryman had to go to 
matters of busi-

AT; A BALL those who treasure sticks of thç
No fewer than two thousand of ant The strong minded monarch em-

ployed them for beating her maids of

(Special Dispatch.)The latest production—^nd the master
piece—is a "Romeo and Juliet,” wrhich has 
just been sent off to a Continental collec- 

has been prepared by Messrs. R.
told a 

the work

among 
famous.
these, whioh belonged to his'father, arc;

a neighboring village on
The road was in a wretched condi-

London, March 21.
(Special Dispatch.) IFTY years ago there was not a single 

female physician in the United King
dom. To-day more than seven hundred 

women are qualified medical practitioners, 
and the total will soon reach four figures. 

“There is a great and Increasing demand 
women for the woman physician,"

tion and the distance there and back was 
upward of eight miles. His dog was with 

he left her behind to spare her
rnow

tiquaries. It is the Winchester Domesday 
Book, of the twelfth century, and is bound 
in "blind” stamped dark brown morocco. 
Whether it is preferable to the present

i "Charles the First’s walking stick played 
an ominous trick, for during the famous 
trial at Westminster Hall Us head fell off. 
Henry VIII. Was fond of a stick, and 
Cardinal Wolsev possessed an elaborate 
one embellished with twisted snakes. 
Johnson's was of a sturdy nature, but 
Goldsmith’s malacca cane, now in the 
Kensington Museum, had some charming

London, March 21. ■ 1now in his possession.tor. It ; îESCRIBING the annual Savoy fancy 
of the Continental edition of the Daily 
dress ball at Cairo, the correspondent 

Mail says:—
When the fun was at its height the door 

at the far end of the hall was uncerimoni- 
ously jerked open and a barrel organ was 
wheeled through the crowd Into the middle 
of the room. The Italian organ grinders— 
with military mustaches — had a weary 
looking fellow with a scraggy beard, but 
with a voice reputed to outrival Caruso's ; 
a pavement artist who nonchalantly ex
hibited his wares, and the prettiest of little 
monkeys ever possessed by the street music 
fraternity. Of course it was at once sur
rounded by a bevy of beautiful ladies, who 
petted and cooed until the Italian organ 
grinder snatched him back—out of sheer

King Edward, like many famous men. 
regarded his stick almost as a friend, and 
was rarely seen without one. His favorite 

regularly carried by Queen Victoria.

DRivière & Son, whose manager 
correspondent that It represented 
of two men for eighteen months.

"The illuminating." he said, “was ex
ecuted by Alberto Sangorskt, who is one 
of vhe very few artists who understand the 

and miniatures are all

young, so
the strain of the long journey. But when 
he had travelled a considerable distance 
from home, suddenly the dog put in an 
appearance and insisted on accompanying

This remârkable stick was fashioned from 
a branch of the Boscobel oajc which once 
concealed Charles II. when escaping from

Style is a matter of taste, but most col
lectors prefer the ancient. It is mellow 
and not too bright and dazzling. An illu
minated fifteenth century “Horace" re
cently in the market was priced at $4,750.

among
said a Harley street woman specialist to 
a correspondent. "They simply won t go 

It is not that they think men
her master.

work. The borders After doing his business the countryman 
was starting on his way home, when he 
noticed that his dog had meanwhile given 
birth to a litter of puppies. He Was a 

of tender heart, and thinking the

Queen Victoria hadCromwell's soldiers, 
it altered somewhat, and a little idol from

knob.

How does it compare with to a man.
less efficient than women, 
feel more comfortable In consulting thei* 
own sex, and the women out-patients of the 
hospitals are quite as sensitive as their

quite original, 
the old AHorae?' Well, in those days the

fine, but

but women '
In the cltit> rodrri of thegold mounts.

! Royal College of Physicians there is pre-
Sqringapatam was inserted as a 
Naturally enough, this Is greitly treas-

Difference of Opinion.borders were certainly very 
people's faces were not so good as those 
in the 'Romeo.'

front again only w-ithin the last

Washington Star:—"There is only a slight 
difference of opinion between myself and 
the political economist," remarked Mr. | 
Dustin Stax, blandly. 1

“And what Is that?”
As for the binding, there are four hun- ,.ye thinks my business should be man- 

died precious stones glittering in the pink aged for the benefit of the public, while my 
Altogethe- the book is 1 igea ia that the public should be managed 

our masterpiece. We have sold ' to ft ; for the benefit of my business."
Continental collector, but we could easily 
have disposed of It in New York. It is 
Improbable that, unless specially commis- Bo9ton 
aioned to do so, we shall produce another why x heard months ago that you were 
book SO expensive for three or four years, engaged to a certain young lady In Mal- 
There Is, however, always a sa for such dem ^ 

a volume. The difficulty Is to produce it. | young lady in Malden and that'» why 
,Ho»t of the beat example» ace bought by; I'm not married.

served a gold headed cane, once the sym- 
„ bol of the doctor's profession. «->-ich v. as 

Mr. Howell, of Messrs. Henry Howell uged by the celebrated Dr, John Radchffe, 
t Co the largest stick manufacturers in who attended Queen Mary, and afterward 
the world, discussing sticks o, noteworthy

Said:— Most intellectual men keep ex|g^ence is owned by a seaman of H. M. 3.
the Giory, and was made out ot love let
ter» placed on a steel spike. Walking 
not only because of their elegance but 
sticks are more popular than ever now, 
also because they promote chest develop
ment. The latest styles are straight, with
out a hook, and are ornamented at the 
top with plain gold or with gold and Ivory. 
They are much in demand as wedding 
presents. The King, Mr. » Winston 
Churchill and Lord Rosebery are all fond 
of choosing sticks as wedding gifts."

ured by King George.man
Journey back would be too much for the 
dog in her condition he left her behind, 
intending *to fetch her and her puppies

Illuminating has come

(1 richer slaters.
"Facilities for training are very goodto the

few yekrs, and it is going to be very 
popular.

nowadays, but the difficulty is that, once 
qualified, women get no fair opportunity of 
holding the higher positions at,ho£;i.; ’r."

future convenient time.home at some
In passing through his yard next mom- 

There Is a wide field open to women]mg. he came upon thg dog lying In a cor-
of the stable. The brave creature,

men,
a perfect battery of walking sticks, anc 
they show an extraordinary affection for 
them—regarding them, Indeed, as com
panions. Some men have a special stick

i
Levant morocco. physicians among the poor of their own'ner

sex. Established less than a year ago In j impelled by the strength of her maternal 
two humble shops in Newington Cause-, love, had gone backward and forward 
way the South London Hospital for Wom-ifuu; times in order to bring all her pup- 
en to-day is known throughout the home! pies home, seeking in this way to reconcile 
counties and its out-patients come from her duties to her master and her puppies.

she was in a pitiable condition, 
exhausted, and her feet a mass

envy.
The organ grinders struck up a beautiful 

old fashioned tune which captivated the 
dancing spirit of every one present. Spon
taneously the men seized their partners 
and whirled dreamily round while the 
orchestra looked on in silence. And when 
the tune came to an end the dancers in
sisted on an encorej

for every suit.
“King BdWard liked the round hook 

shape, though at present the straight top, 
capped! with, silver or gold, is fashionable. 
The late King gave the round hook shape 
a great, Impetus in popularity.

Heard on the Trkin.
Transcript: 'Not married yeti

Of course, 
absolutely 
of sores, but she recovered.

Essex, Hertford, Kent and Surrey, Wool
wich and Battersea, Hackney and Green
wich, Deptford and Kensington.

I was engaged to an uncertain
m

x
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Fletcher's
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flit, end which has been 
[ borne the signature of 
fen made under his per
t-vision since its infancy. 
Inc to deceive you in this, 
f ‘ Just-as-good ” are but 
endanger the health of 

be against Experiment.

p for Castor Oil, Pare- 
ips. It is pleasant. 16 
lino nor other ^Narcotic 
tec. It destroys Worms 
tore than thirty years it 
p relief of Constipation, 
eething Troubles and 
Stomach and Bowels, 

atliy and nature * sleep, 
other’s Friend. *

RSA ALWAYS
laturc of

’a

30 Years
Iways Bought

E W YORK C I TV,

of one ot bis revolvers; bis wicked 
glared vengefully at the retreat- 

form of the young Englishman. 
|t he would have done will never 

for there was another fac-nown,
broad. Two keen eyes had watch- 
very move of the party from the 
te of a nearby tree. Tarzan had 
|the surprise caused by his notice, 
while be could understand nothing 
the spoken language of these 
hge people their gestures and fa- 
lex pressions told him much.
|e act of the little rat faced sailor 
lining one of his comrades had 
Led a strong dislike in Tarzan, and 
I that he saw him quarreling with 
[fine looking young n*an his ani- 
Ity was still further stirred. He 
h a poisoned arrow to his bow and 
|v a bead upon the rat faced sailor, 
frbe foliage 'was so thick- that he 
| saw the arrow would be deflected 
the leaves or some small branch.
[instead be launched a heavy spear 
k Ills lofty perch.
ivton had taken but a dozen steps: 
tilt faced sailor had half drawn his 
liver; the other sailors stood watch- 
|he scene intently.
Lfessor Porter had already dlsap- 
fcd into the Jungle, whither he was 
b followed by the fussy Samuel T. 
under, Ills secretary and assistant 
Inwalda. the negreas. was busy 
Ing lier mistress' baggage from the 
of bales and boxes beside the cab
led Miss Porter had turned away 
follow Clayton when something 
led her to turn again toward the
rr.
id then three things happened al
ii simultaneously—the sailor jerked 
pis weapon and leveled it at Clay- 
p back, Miss Porter screamed a 
ping, and a long, metal shod spear 
| like a bolt from above and passed 
rely through the right shoulder ot 
rat faced man.
[e revolver exploded harmlessly in 
air. and the seaman crumpled up 
I a scream of pain and terror.

(To be continued).

I. T. Burrows |
ARTER and TEAMSTER |

REMOVED TO 
26 - 236 West Street ♦

♦
>

betterI am now in a 
losition than ever to handle
11 kinds of carting and team-

>g-
If you require any CartlBg,

earning, ? torage, MovlngVans, 
ianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
lellars Excava ed place your 
rder with me and you will be sure 
f a good job doue promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
'hone 365 ' Brantford
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1,306
168

516
516
115
360

160
200
160
300
115
252

312
155

: 68
1 68
96
96

420
420
420
516
' 55
504
312
144
168
408
504
216

1,306
160

155
96

312
160

312

168
168
168

250

Construction
Foundations in 
Nearly completed 
Completed

Nearly completed 
Completed

Completed 
Foundations in , 
Nearly completed 
Foundations iff

Ready to build 
Ready for roof 
Ready to build 
Completed 
Ready to build

Completed

Building 
Ready to build

Completed 
Foundations in 
Ready for roof 
Building 
Foundations in 
Completed

LOS ANGELES, Cal. 
CHATHAM, Ont. 
FLINT, Mich. 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio 
NEW CASTLE, Ra. 
BRYAN, Ohio 
GIRARD, Ohio 
LIMA, Ohio 
AKRON, Ohio 
BUTLER, Pa. 
WHEELING, W.Va. 
LANCASTER, Pa. 
YORK, Pa.
PASSAIC, N.J.

, GUTMAN, Ohio 
LEWISTOWN, Ohio 
PERRYSBURG, Ohio 
MIDDLEPPOINT, Ohio 
GREÉNVILLE, Pa. 
PORT CLINTON, Ohio 
WAPAKONETA, Ohio 
ELIDA, Ohio 
MASSILLON, Ohio 
CAMBRIDGE, Ohio 
TECUMSEH, Mich. 
BELLAIRE, O. 
FRANKLIN, Pa.
OIL CITY, Pa. 
PARKERSBURG, W.Va. 
WESTFIELD, N.Y.
SAN DIEGO, Cal. 
JACKSON, Mich. 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
ALBERT LEA, Minn. 
LIMA (Catholic) 
LITTLE FALLS, Minn. 
FERGUS FALLS, Minn. 
RED WING, Minn. 
INDIANA, Pa.
CELINA, Ohio 
NEW BREMEN, Ohio 
BURLINGTON, N.J. 
CONVOY, Ohio

CryptsLocation Value
$350,000.00

36,000.00
44,000.00
98,200.00
83,000.00
26,880.00
33,000.00
59,280.00
98,200.00
33,600.00

108,300.00
84,000.00
84,000.00
86,500.00
19,800.00
19,800.00
33,000.00
33,000.00
64,000.00
23,250.00
45,360.00
21,000.00
61,000.00
26,000.00
35,000.00
33,000.00
36,000.00
36,000.00
74,000.00
23,000.00

110,000.00
108,000.00
410,000.00

33,000.00
50,000.00
33,000.00
33,000.00
33,000.00
62,800.00
31,000.00
19,800.00
52,800.00
32,000.00

Condition
Sold

Being sold

Sale just starting 
Under sale

Our young man will endeavor to call at the homes of as many people as possible, i 
order to personally arrange for the matter to be deposited in the “ Historical Crypt.
Kindly give him all the assistance you can, as he is out for information only. Plans, 
Drawings and Specifications and full detailed information may be obtained at this office.

Results cf Two an'df a Half Years Under the Patents of the American Mausoleum Company

» I.

THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., LIMITED
Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building Phone 2074

$2,826,570.0012,968

The Following T able Shows the Desire of the People 
for Burial the JDEAL WAY

TO BE BUILT IN MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY

THE FINEST BUILDING OF ITS KIND AND SIZE IN THE WORLD-A PALACE OF GRANITE, MARBLE AND BRONZE.

Since the Pyramids of Egypt No Monument to the Dead Can Excel It
A PRIVATE MAUSOLEUM FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL AT A COST NO GREATER THAN THAT FOR COMMON EARTH INTERMENTS

u.

Dominion Mausoleum Company, Limited Historical Crypt Which Will Be Opened at End of a Century
We are thc'Tieirs of the ages, and we have a duty to perform for those who will take our places in the days to conic. 

No one can over-estimate the teaching of history in the building up of national character, ami while we look with atvc and 
veneration on the ancient sacred fanes which mark throughout the world the progress, m speak of the arrest, of religious and 
superstitious thought: while we look abroad over our marathons and recall the deeds of dead heroes, or in some Valhalla stand 
and ponder over their monuments in brass and stone: there is always so much that one wishes could have been preserved to 
tell us more of the personalvhistory- and appearance of those who hat e left such an indelible mark on their time and for all time, 
and to utter anathemas over the vandalism .or want of thought which have created many a grievous hiatus. The English- 
speaking world has her Westminster Abbey and St. Paul’s Cathedral, where her hrSnored sons in war and peace, in poetry and 
romance, in business and teaching, arc laid to rest. Their bones arc not left to bleach on a far distant soil, but, like Living
stone's, taken 'home." This is the magic word to peoples of all nations and climes; and how the patriotic hearts in Brant 
County throb at their own history and the name of its gallant warrior of the pioneer days, is well shown at the meetings of the 
Brant Historical Society. Vet how much that is merely untruths and exaggerations have already in a century’s time darkened 

perception bf the true and loyal Brant! However, this lack of reliable data for the historian and archaeologist and genealo
gist is to he a reproach no mot*c in our Province, and BRANTFORD has taken a lead which all lovers of their country will he 
proud to acclaim with praise.

In Mount Hope Cemetery is being erected by the Dominion Mausolcum^Company, Limited, a community Mausoleum 
tin such a dignified and permanent scale as will in the passing of-the days be another Westminster Abbey. The noble edifice is 
of puncly Greek design, is being endowed with money enough to maintain it through the succeeding ages, and while being 
erected by prominent citizens of the town, is not for their own personal use altogether, the beautiful chapel being open to the 
entire community at burial, a most gracious and thoughtful act.

The new Mausoleum will stand oi. ground near the entrance to the Cemetery, and in one of the ventilated crypts will he 
deposited family histories of the purchasers of the spaces, their boigraphics, etc. On dedication day the crypt will be scaled up 
and inscribed to the effect that it shall not be opened until one hundred years from tîiat date, and thus will be a true means of 
preserving authentic history, and will prevent fertile-brained and imaginative historic writers a century from now from gving a 
misleading account of the people who exist in this day and age. Pride of birth aqd to he the possessor of an ancient family 
tree is engrained in the human breast, and the purpose of the BRANTFORD Mausoleum will wield an influence on the preser
vation of data which would doubtless in many eases he forever lost, and that cannot he over-estimated. -

Another strong point which is associated with the project is that what is called “God's acre” is not adapted to the 
times in which we live, or the spirit of this age. The graveyardi is an institution prejudicial to public health, and the time has 
arrived when a safer disposition of the dead should be instituted.

The BRANTF'ORD Mausoleum, like those built thousands of years ago, and which are still in existence, is made 
entirely of indestructible material—granite, marble and bronze—and this fact, together with the sacred purpose for whiefi it will 
be used, insures its permanence. Much, if rrot all, of our very ancient history has come down to us through the medium of the 
rock-made tomb, and in no surer way can we make a like contribution than b>' utilizing this opportunity.

-■ Seeing the vast importance of the matter, this opportunity is given
you by the Dominion Mausoleum Company, Limited, in behalf of the 
community and county, having reserved one of the crypts, on which will 
be erected what will he the corner-stone of the building. It is proposed 
by the Company to set aside the compartment in the interests of helping 
to form a collection-of Brant County’s pre»ent-day matter, religious, 
fraternal, educational, municipal, commercial and artistic, for the edifica
tion of (hose who will be filling our places a hundred years hence, and 
the Cpnjpany invites its readers tp contribute, without cost, such matter 
as, will fie of future interest or historical value.

This COMPARTMENT will be sealed on the day of dedication, 
after all contributions have been placed1 within, including a program of 
the dedicatory service and Scroll containing the signatures of all present 
on that occasion.

The marble-faced slab will bear the inscription:

BRANTFORD MAUSOLEUM 
Erected A.D. 1914

This Crypt Contains Present-day Historical Matter, Which is Only Valu- 
- able by Reason of Its Antiquity. Under no Circumstances Must It 

be Opened Until the Year 2014.
And there is every reason to believe that its instructions will be fully 

observed.
All contributions should be securely wrapped and labelled, so that an 

accurate list may he kept, and delivered to the Dominion Mausoleum Co., 
Limited, Bank of Hamilton Building, Suite 6, on or before July 1st, 1914.

THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM COMPANY, LIMITED.
M. M. CLEAVELAND,

General Manager.

BRANTFORD,' Ont.. March 21st. 1914
TO THE CITIZENS OF BRANTFORD AND VICINITY:

The Dominion Mausoleum Company. Limited, of BRANTFORD, Ont., believing there i 
part of the people of BRANTFORD for a better method of taking care of their dead than that provider; by earth 
burial, have entered into an agreement with the city oftcials to erect in tilt1 Mount Hope Cemetery a < ummunity 
Mausoleum. . _

is a desire an the

Plans and specifications as to the style of architecture, method of construction and material to be used 
have been submitted and accepted by the city officials, and we believe the style and character of building selected 
vi ill meet with the approval of the citizens of BRANTFORD.

The walls of the building arc to''be of granite and the interior is to be finished in polished marble and 
bronze. • ' * •

Before the construction of the building is begun, or any demand made for any payments from the sub
scribers for Crypts, a G( X )!) and SUFFICIENT B( )ND must be filed covering -the entire cost of building, GUAR
ANTEEING the completion ot the structure in accordance with plans and specifications, thereby ASSURING 
THE FULFILLMENT OF ALL CONTRACTS made with subscribers for crypts.

Provision is made in our contracts for a SUBS I AN I IAL ENDOW MENU fund, which guarantees the
to the owners of

crypts. _ ... ■ ,
After the building is completed it will be under the control and supervision of the (_ ity oj" BRANTFORD.
We recommend the whole proposition to the consideration of tlfose of our citizens who desire this 

method of taking care of the dea-Lin preference to earth interment.
Very truly yours,

THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM' COMPANY, LIMITED.
H. H. POWELL, President.

. M. M. CLEAVELAND, Secretary.

our

maintenance and care of the building FOREVER WITH OU I ANY ADDI l JON A L COS 1

No crypts can be secured in this 
building after construction 

is started.
v* «r*

Subscribe to-day for crypts. Do 
not delay !

A*

This is an opportunity of a 
Lifetime.

Subscriptions must all be obtained _ 
before building is begun.

No payments of any kind are re
quired until after building is 

commenced.

& &

Families who are interested sTiould 
so signify at once, that proper 

spaces may be reserved. 6jt

«£* jA Our contract guarantees entire 
proposition will be exactly 

as represented.
Entire project under the supervi

sion of the city officials and 
endorsed by leading citizens 

of the city. ^6 jA jA

Your subscription incurs no obli
gation unless a building is 

erected as planned.

No Money Required 
Until Building is

Started
Building will not be started until sufficient 

subscriptions have been obtained. After the build
ing is completed it will be substantially endowed 
and thereafter under the complete control of the 
City of JBrantiord.
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rMORE THAN ONE HALF THIS 
BUILDING IS NOW PLEDGED !A I
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FEELING
) ULSTER El/

Premier Asquitl 
laration Has a 
ing Effect

Resignation of 
Was Generallj 
interpreted.
(By Special Wire to Tha

LONDON, March 23. 
easier feeling has been ct 
British Isles by the reasi 
nient given out by Prem 
in regard to the moi 
troops in Ulster, which 1 
been made only as a p| 
measure and for the pr< 
government property. Th 
is generally 
mier's remarks, that tl 
meat's intentions in resp 
army officers, who did ltd 
serve against the Orang 
been misinterpreted. Tliel 
all parts of the United 
awaited calmly to-day I 
ation of the Cabinet in th 
Commons, to which plac 
controversy has been trad 
some quarters there was 
lion to believe that Gend 
thur Paget, commander i 
Ireland, had placed a nj 
interpretation upon the g 
inquiries as to the feclini 
officers in the Irish gar 
was intended. His present 
ultimatum to the officer^ 
must serve or resign, led 
thought to their handing 
signation

Sir Arthur Paget ahvay 
a serious victv of the threj 
fusai of officers to serve 
I t is understood I hat he j 
public Earning to them ti] 
intimation that their r 

jv° lyM'Ud 1&; .mac 11 
war office.

General Sir Arthur Pa| 
dicr General Hubert Got 
mander of’the calvary brie 
Curragh camp, and other 
tached to the Irish garriso 
London this morning and 
mediately to the war offici 
with Col. John Seeley, sel 
war and Field Marshal 
French. This conference v 
ed by a full meeting of the

drawn from

Z

;

MME. CAILLAI
TAKEN TO

Strict Precaution Ti 
Officers of the Li 

Paris Case.

fBy Specie! Wire to The fl
PARIS. March 23.—Th 

aiK<: belore the investigal 
Irate of Madame Caillait?! 
nf Gaston Calmette, editol 
Figaro, again roused gred 
in Paris to-day. She was j 
the Saint Lazare prison to 
of justice in custody of a 
detectives, and strong gd 
placed in the vicinity of 
courts to prevent demons!

Women Resent 1
PARIS, March 23.—A 

said to be simmeringwas
tween the 800 women incal 
the Sainte Lazare prison, a| 
objected to the granting d 
privileges to Madame Cal 
punishment cells of the jaj 
ported to be filled with I 
prisoners, who continued I 
protests against any dis] 
being made.

Attorneys presenting 0 ra 
the prisonres awaiting trial 
penitentiary made represetj 
day to the ministry of jul 
manding that the cells 
heated and that better fcj 
be supplied to ttheir died

•’MOTHER" JONES AR
WALSENBLRG, Colo., 

After a week's freedom 
Mary Jones is again a mil 
oner in the coal miners’ a 
The aged strike leader J 
from a southbound Cold 
Southern train to-day by j 
C. Nickerson and lodge! 
county hospital under mili!

ORANGEMEN’S RESOl
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. 

—Two resolutions, one d 
Asquith protesting against 
Rule Bill, and the other 
ward Carson congratulating 
the stand he has taken, wd 
Fort William Orangemen
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Information Coupon
For full information CUT THIS OUT, mail 

with name and address to the Dominion 
Mausoleum Company, Limited, Suite 6, 
Bank of.Hamilton Buildipg.

NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS ..............................................
A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET WILL BE 

SENT
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